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Introducing the gas guitar.

The switch to
Gas Tota I Energy 1s on.
No . It' s not a joke . The electricity to
power the guitar, and the psychedelic
lights, and the juke box , and al l the
other exciting effects and practical
appliances in many a night club comes
from a natural gas total energy system ,
and not from a distant power station.
Why gas total energy? Because the
owners and investors who bu i Id
theaters , music halls, ga lleries and
sporting arenas know that a gas tota l

energy system wi ll make their buildings
all but self-sustaining. And at annual
operating cost savings unheard of 10
years ago .
Total energy systems powered by gas
generate electricity and utilize recovered
heat on the site where the energy is
going to be used. This means
ultra- reliable electric power for lighting ,
motors , appliances ... yes, even
gui tars. Heat recovered from the natural
gas prime movers provide energy for
space heating and cooling, water
heating and industrial processing. The

natural gas supply, which is the so le
sourcze of energy, is also available for
cooking and other applications . Total
energy systems operate at maximum
efficiency , need little maintenance and
act as their own standby power supply.
Sold on gas total energy? If not, you
soon will be. For complete details
contact your local gas company, or
Bob McChane,
Sales Promotion
Department,
Northern
Northern Natur;;il
Natural Gas
Gas Company.
Company

N

Home Office : Omaha, Nebraska
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units, or in lam in ated form, for better so lar heat and daylight contro l. Write Architectural
Construction Department, Libbey-Owens-Ford Company, Toledo, Ohio 43624
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EDITORIAL

Why is the building industry
like the rebellious students?
Last week I read an article written by Dr.
Bruno Bettelheim, who is one of this country's best- known psycho logists, for the
leading Briti sh journal of opinion Encounter.
Entitled "O bsolete Youth," the artic le draws
a profil e of the adolescent (and especially
student) rebellion that was enormous ly impressive to me because it explored the reasons-the deep-seated causes-for the rebellion without dramatizing the results or
projecting any simplistic solution. He argues
that:
"What has changed [over hundreds of
years] is neither the adolescent turmoil nor
the soc ial and psyc ho logical pressures that
make for it, but the ways of resolving it and
the ultimate goals. These differences also
constitute our problem today .. .. Then , as
now, we see the same lumping together of
all facets and in stitution s of society in to one
defamatory image. This is meant to symboli ze a reality so monolithic that it becomes
out of the question to improve one or
another part of it at a time ... thus it fol lows
that the on ly thing left is to bring down the
who le syste m . . . .
" The reliance is on in sp iration because
'gut' reactions, according to which the cause
'fee ls' right, wi ll prove its correctness . Since
everything is based on felt, rather than
thought-out, co nvictions, there is no program for what is to be do ne once the revolution succeeds . . . . "
Bette lh eim asks "What do the dissentin g youth, al l around the globe, have in common?" In his view "Viet Nam and the Bomb
serve youth as a scree n for what really ails
them " -which he believes is "their fee lin g
that 'yo uth has no future' because modern
techno logy has made them obsolete-that

they have become socially irrelevant and,
as persons, insignificant . . . their feeling that
no one needs them, that society can do
nicely without them . . . .
" Deep down," Bette lh eim argues,
" what youth is fighting aga in st is . . . an
America whose techno logy seems to have
robbed them of any place in the real work
of the world . . .. "
Thus, whether you agree with the thesis
or not, " It makes sense that so much of
their batt le is fought in and arou nd schools .
. . . For it is ed ucation that prepares us for
our place in the work of society."
Just one more quote to try for in sight
into your high schoo l stu dent or some arc hitectura l student you know who skips classes
to work in an urban store front: "We shou ld
not over look the symbo li c meaning of the
student invasions of the office of the President or Dean. Big in size and age, those who
sit in feel like little boys w ith a need to
' p lay big' by sitting in papa's big chair. They
want to sit in the driver's seat, and they
want to have a say in how th in gs are run ,
not beca use they feel competent to do so,
but because they cannot bear to feel in com peten t a single moment longer."
Again, you can agree or disagree with
Dr. Bettelheim's analysis ... what's important is: Out of all the hundreds of co lumn s
of type you've read about the student rebel li on, how many have you read about
the real causes of the student rebellion?
How much analysis have you seen on the
rea l reasons behind the stated reasons? And
how much do you th in k can be done about
solving the problem until we understand
the rea l causes of the prob lem?
Which started me wondering just how

much think in g have we (you, me, architects,
the government) done to study the root
causes of some of the problems that face
archi tecture and the building in dustry, before we charge off to so lve them? How
many p rograms and actions have we taken
not because we feel competent, but because
we cannot bear to feel incompetent a sin gle
moment longer?
For examp le : President Nixon's "c rackdown on construction ." Early in the f irst
week of September, Vice-President Agnew
scared everyone in the building industry
out of his fourth-quarter p rofits by leaki ng
news of a "75 per cent cutback." On the
4th came the facts, which everyone read but
few understood . Th e next day, the usually
insightful ed itori al writers of the New York
Times into ned that "Pres ident Nixon's order
fo r a 75 per cent cutback in new Federal
constructio n was made in evitab le by the
wi ld esca lation of costs that has been occurrin g in an indu stry full of monopolistic and
antisocia l labo r-m anagement and practices."
But by the 5th, almost eve ryone involved
had realized, as did McGraw-Hill 's chief
economist George Christi e, that "a ll that is
intended for the present is a 75 per cent reduction of new (not work already started)
direct Federal construction projects (not
involving Federal aid gra nts to states and
municipalities" . . . and had estim ated (as
did Christie) that " the estimate of actua l
reduction in expenditures comes to only
$300 million . . .. As a move to relieve some
of the pressure of excess ive de m and , and
thereby inhibit infl ation in construction,
yeste rd ay's sma ll step is apt to be quite ineffectual." (For details, see Architectural
Busin ess, page 83 .)
Thus the program-so vigorous ly annou nced-has had a two -fold non-effect: 1)
the construction indu stry quickly determined that (at least in this first rou nd ) the
threat was not a real threat, and thus 2)
infl ation w ill not be curbed (at least by this
first-round effo rt).
My point is this: the Admin istration's
ARCH ITECTURAL RECORD
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cutback announcement (like""t'h'e actions so
far taken or not taken on campuses to quiet
the student rebellion) has failed because
it did not get to the real causes of inflation
but simpl y tried to stop it by a stop-gap
device (like call ing the police).
Another example:
This spring, U.S. District Court Judge
Richard B. Austin directed that the Ch icago
Housing Authority build three-quarters of all
new public housing in census -d efined tracts
that are less than 30 per cent non-white
and further (among other restrictions)
d irected that no public housing project be
des igned for occupancy by more than 120
persons (except in rare cases 240 persons),
and that no families with children are to
occupy units above the third story.
We all understand the intent of the
judge's ruling (as we understood the intent
of the President's cutback order), but what
effect wi ll it have? HUD is apparently a b it
nervous about the effect. A joint memo
from HUD and the Department of Justice
indicated that "lack of data" about sites
suitable for implementing the directive
made them wonder if the ratio established
was "appropriate." What they meant was
that the decision could shut down the public housing program for lack of sites .
What is lacking in Judge Austin's directive is any study (or resolution) of the real
underlying problems, any attempts to understand the root causes and real needs and
do something about them.
In response to the Federal cutback
order, Carl M. Halvorson, president of the
Associated General Contractors, made a
statement that, amidst considerab le grumbling about "the root cause of inflationexcessive un ion power", made a point. After
grumping that the average hourly wage
for construction workers is $5.80 (which
scarcely permits said construction worker
to live a life of luxury), Mr. Halvorson correctly argued that, "Correction of inflationary forces in the construction industry wi ll
require practical bi -partisan political solu10
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tions if we are to pursue and develop our
stated national goals . . . ."
Which brings me back to the po in t:
What is desperately needed now is some
real study of goals, the alternate goals, how
we reach them, and what we must pay to
reach them.
The "75 per cent cutback in constr uction" seems now to have been a trial balloon. The President has p lenty of options
open to him (other sticks to use), and he
can indeed really cut back construction
next ti me. It is clear that slowing infl ation
ranks at the top of his Ii.st of national goals
-and he may decide to pay the price (that
is, accept a fa irly high level of unemployment) to reach that goal. Whether he makes
that decision or not, let's have some discussion (like Dr. Bette lh eim's discussion of the
root causes of student rebellion) about the
root causes of inflation; and stop blaming (as
the New York Times edi torial did) "the wild
esca lation of costs that has been occu rrin g
in an industry full of monopolistic and antisocial labor-management practices." It's of
course not that simple.
Let's stop making (and then fight in g)
court directives to bu il d "three quarters of
al l new public housing in census -defined
tracts that are less than 30 per cent nonwhite". Instead, let's study exactly why so
many suburban communities have "restrictive" zoning (which in my view, as stated
here before, is not racial but economic),
and offer some. real and acceptab le alternates to families on one hand who wish to
maintain a standard of living that they have
worked years to attain and families on the
other hand w hO want a decent place to live
and an opportunity for their ch i ldren to get
a decent education.
Let's stop grumbling about "intolerable
wage demands" by construction workers,
and get at the root cause of high construction labor costs-which is partial ly union
strength, partially restrictive practices, partial ly a not-altogether-unique wish by workers for more money for the work they do,

partially a not-altogether-u nique wish by
construction companies for more profit for
the work they do, partially a matter of too
much demand and not enough supplyand probably much more complex than that.
A few months ago, President Nixon announced the formation of a National Goa ls
Research Staff. Its over al I charge is to determine "consciously and systematically ...
what kind of a nation we want to be as
we begin our third century." Specifically,
the functions of the Goals Research Staff
will include :
"Forecasting future developments, and
assessing the longer-range consequences of
present social trends . . . .
"Measurin g the probable future impact
of future courses of action, including measuring the degree to which change in one
area wou ld be likely to affect another . .. .
"Estimating the actual range of so cial
cho ice-that is, what alternative sets of
goa ls might be attainab le, in light of t he
ava il ability of resources and possibl e rates
of progress . . ..
"Develop in g and monitoring social ind icators that can reflect the present and
future quality of American life, and the
di rec ti on and rate of its change . . . ."
In my view, those goals and altern ate
goa ls are what is desperately needed-so
that we can begin to attack our very real
problems at the real causes-instead of
using devices like "75 per cent cutbacks" ,
and directives about where housing ought
to be built and how many stories it ou ght
to be, and searches for gee-wh iz technol o gy
to "solve" our housing problems. Just as
Dr. Bettelheim suggests that we f in d out just
what is troubling the rebellious adolescent
and do something about that (instead of
stamping out what the adolescent d oes
about his problem), we need to f in d out
just what is troubling the building indu stry
and the people wh o are the customers and
users of what our industry creates-and then
design and build to meet those real needs.

-Walter F. Wa gner, Jr .

Lennox presents ...

growthability
in plant comfort:
a case of "micro-climates''
flexibility
For a manufacturer, growing
room is basic in a new building
design - for headquarters,
branch or expanding complex.
One growthability factor
is a flexible heating/
air conditioning/ ventilating
system. This is provided easily
and economically by the
"micro-climates" of Lennox
packaged modular systems add-on comfort zones that can
expand with the building.

continued . . .

New 200,000 sq. ft. home of Kerr Manufacturing Company, Divis ion of Sybron Corporat ion,
in Romulus, Michigan, near Detroit. Offices and production areas are heated,
air conditioned and ventilated by Lennox rooftop equipment. Archi tects: Robert Geudtner &
Associates. General contractor: Butler Manufacturing Company. Mechanical contractor:
Commerc ial Heating & Air Conditioning.

T

Critical laboratory testing of dental materials-daily routine
in K1m Manufacturing's Chemical Quality Control ca ll s for accurate temperature contro l and fresh air ventilation.
Both are suppl ied by Lennox modular systems.

Carefu l planning is shown by Kerr's data processing room, with
underfloor cab le space for future equipment. Such rooms are isolated
-but with broad expanses of glass for a "wide open" feel. The
necessary "micro-c limates" are provided by OMS and other
Lennox modular systems.

Kerr employee comfort and laboratory-accurate tempe rature contro l are both provided by Lennox roo ftop OMS units. Eleven such units have a tota l output of
192 tons of cooling and 5,350,000 Btuh heating. Twenty-three other Lennox modular units supply supp lementary heating and make -up air. POWER SAVER""
equipment on OM S units provides free cooling when outdoor temperatures fal l below 57°F.

continued . . .

growthability in plant comfort
The "how to" of facilities expansion often is a major bugaboo
for a fast-growing company. But a great deal of those growing pains can be eased by thorough growth planning - not
only of the building itself, but of such mechanical systems as
heating, cooling and ventilating. These growth needs can
only be met completely by such flexibility as that of Lennox
modular systems.
An example of this advanced planning is found in
the design of the Kerr Manufacturing Company building.
The new home of this 78-year-old dental products manufacturer combines the growthability of Lennox "micro-climates"
with that of modular Space-Grid construction by Butler
Manufacturing Company. Walls, roof and comfort of the
200,000 square foot building system can be extended to keep
pace with company growth- and without interrupting existing facilities.

Kerr's spacious and strikingly appointed cafeteria (center photo, preceding page), allows employees to
gather in a relaxed atmosphere. The cafeteria has two separate comfort zones, individually controlled by thermostats
mounted on opposite walls. Thus, air freshness and temperature are maintained, regardless of occupancy on either side.
No design restrictions are imposed by Lennox
systems. For instance, Lennox Direct Multizone System
(DMS) low-profile units can be concealed on the roof with
little or no enclosure needed. They never steal valuable floor
space. And their light weight allows use of non-loadbearing
walls.
Roof-mounting frame reduces on-site labor. And
the units are completely assembled, wired and tested at the
factory. This is single-source responsibility, single-source
savings: Lennox.

Bell Helicopter Company's new Logis ti cs Center at Fort
Worth is 209,000 ~q. ft. of international custome r service.
Lennox rooftop modu lar systems here include both si ngle-zone
and multizone heating /ai r cond ition ing units . A Bell Model
205A aircraft lifted the units to the rooftop.

,,

Bel l's Logist ics Center is served by 34
Lennox hidden rooftop units , with a total
capacity of 700-p lus tons cooling. Architects:
Kirk-Voich. En gineers: Yande ll & Hill er.
General contractor: Cadenhead Construction
Co ., Inc. Mechanical cont ractor:
Broyles & Broy les.

Lennox units are available for multizone or singlezone control, each compatible with the other. Gas, electric or
oil heat source.
When you're planning a plant-or any other
building-check first to learn why Lennox should be specified.
See Sweet's 29a/Le- or write Lennox Industries Inc.,
498 South 12th A venue, Marshalltown, Iowa 50158-.

LENNOX
A IR CONDIT ION ING • HEATING

Tachtronic Instruments, Inc., New Ulm, Mi nnesota, utilizes Lennox OMS
for the critica l temperature co ntrol (± 1°C) required by their sensitive
electronic components. Th e OMS automatic heating/cooling cyc les also
contro l humidi ty in th is 24,000 sq. ft. plant. Engineers : Toltz, King,
OuVall, Anderso n & Associates, Inc. Genera l cont rac.tor: Heyman n
Construction Co. Mechanical contractor: Osborne Plum bing & Heating.
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Now itS your turn to .. • • •
Respond to change the 1N
INNOVATOR is an integrated system of storage containers, mobile space dividers, work and display surfaces-a
medium for a truly adaptable learning environment. Storage containers interface with a variety of base and
suspension systems or stack and combine for flexible
storage of equipment, supplies, and personal belongings .

avATOR way

N

When today's storage no longer meets tomorrow's needs
-rearrange units, bases and suspension systems, restack
and relocate at will to meet new requirements. Surfaces
permit-even facilitate-a vari ety of learning activities.
Movable and articulated screens define space, identify
areas, control distraction and direct traffic.

Nationwide Distribution
ALABAMA / NW FLORIDA
A laba ma Material Co.
2505 Seve nt h Ave . So.
B irmingham. Ala. 35233
ARIZONA
Marston ·s, Inc.
3209 North Central Ave.
Ph oenix, Arizona 85001
ARKANSAS
Mitchell- Bow ie Sc h. Equ ip.
1512 West Third St.
Little Rock, Ark. 72201
CALIFORNIA
Edu ca tors Mfg . Co.
838 1 Standustrial St.
Stant on, Californ ia 90680
149 Fra nkl in St
Oakland, California 94607

1835 Wes t Armitage Ave.
Chicago, Illino is 60622

217 Wes t Capito l St.
J ackso n, M iss. 3920 5

2411 No. San ta Fe
Oklahoma City, Okla. 73 125

ILLINOIS, SW/ KAN ./ NEB.
A rnold - Ne w banks, Inc.
Kansas City, Kansas 66103

MISSOURI
A rn old - N ewba nks, In c.
1133 So. Brentwood Blvd.
St. Loui s, Mo. 63117

OREGON / WASHINGTON
Educotors Mfg. Co.
340 1 Lincoln Ave.
Tacoma, Was h. 98421

MONTANA
Colborn Schoo l Supply Co .
2704 Montana Ave.
Billin gs, Montana 59101

PENNSYLVANIA
Hu ghes - Ogilvie Co.
9600 Perry Hi ghway
Pittsburgh, Penna . 15237

NEVADA/ S.E. OREGON / UTAH
The Chapman Co.
150 West 1400 So.
Sa lt Lake City, U tah 84115

SOUTH CAROLINA
Edu ca ti ona l Interiors
732 Hard en St.
Columbia, Sou th Carolina 29205

IN DIANA
Lee School Su ppl y Co., Inc .
119 - 123 Sou th 3rd St.
Terre Haute, Indiana 47801
IOWA
Fandrei & Mulvey, Inc .
2720 Dougl as Ave.
Des Moin es, Iowa 50310
LOUISIANA
L. J. Voorhies & Assoc., In c.
1746 Scen ic Hi ghway
Baton Rouge, La. 70802

CONNECTICUT
New Eng . Bldg. Spec., Inc.
R.F.D. ,12
Unionvi ll e, Connecti cu t

MAINE/ MASS. / N. HAMP ./
RHODE ISLAND/VERMONT
New Eng . Bldg . Spec., Inc.
22 Ye oma n St.
Boston , Mass. 02 11 9

DEL. / E. PENN ./ SO . N.J. / L.I.
Equipment & Furniture Co.
1 00 Wes t Third Ave.
Conshohocken, Penn a. 19428

MARYLAND / WASH. , D.C.
Middle A tl antic Equip. Corp.
3004 Dun ca n Dri ve
Adelphi, Maryland 20783

FLORIDA
Mr. Tom Anderson
5020 Somersby Rd .
Jacksonv ill e, Florida 322 17
GEORGIA
School Specialties
2739 Wa ters Rd . SW
Atlanta, Georgia, 3031 5
IDAHO
Th e Chapman Co.
P.O. Box 1113
Tw in Falls, Idaho 83301
ILLINOIS
Carro ll Seating Co .

MICHIGAN
McFadden Corp.
2822 No. Logan St.
Lan sing , Michigan 48905
MINNESOTA , N .W ./ NO. OAK.
Colborn Schoo l Supply Co.
P.O. Box 1398
Grand Fork s, North Dakota 58201

NEW JERSEY, No ./ NEW YORK, So.
Herbert L. Fark as Co.
892 Broad St.
Newark, New J ersey 07 102
NEW MEXICO / TEXAS
American Schoo l Suppl y
3204 Cande lari a N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107
NEW YORK, NO .
W. K.S.-School Equip ., Inc.
94 Benbro Drive
Buffalo. New York 14225
NORTH CAROLINA
North Caro lin a Seat. Co.
P.O. Box · 6
Liberty, North Carolina 27298
OHIO
Norris Kindell & Assoc., In c.
5568 Sunny Woods Lan e
Cincinn at i, Ohio 45239

MINNESOTA. N .E. & SOUTH
Halde ma n - Homme, Inc.
450 Indu stri al Bl vd.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55413

Hase ley-Wa ll er. In c. (N E)
2791 Eu clid Heights Bl vd.
Cleveland , Ohio 44106

MISSISSIPPI
Central Schoo l Supp ly Co.

OKLAHOMA
Okl ahoma Seatin g Co.

DEDUCATORS
D
DINNOVATOR

TENNESSEE
Genera l Association Co. (East)
2217 Peach tree St.
Knoxville, Tenn. 37920
Maury & Company (Wes t)
357 Cumberland St.
Memphis, Ten n. 38112
J . W. McDougall Co. , In c.
4 1 st & Indi ana
Nashville, Tenn. 37209
TEXAS
Foremost Equipm ent Co.
P.O . Box 130
Temp le, Texas 76502
VIRGINIA
Roanoke Eng . Sa les Co ., Inc .
P.O. Box 1628
Roanok e, Virg in ia 24008
WEST VIRGINIA
Archit ectu ral Prod., In c.
32 1 MacCo rkle Ave. SW
St. A lba ns, West Vi rgini a 25177
WISCONSIN
Valley Schoo l Suppliers, In c.
P.O. Box 1104
Appleton, Wisconsi n 54911

Educators Manufacturing Co.
Subsidiary of E. F. Hauserman Co .
3401 Linco l n Avenue
Tacoma, Washington 98421
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We interrupt
this monsoon
with the Pittco Seventy-Five
Rainscreen.

Pittco's new Seventy-Five Curtain
Wall system is designed for watershy tenants. It's the curtain wal I that
won't leak. The rainscreen system
combats leaks and drips with a
proved pressure equalization principle . It specializes in monsoons,
but also disarms blizzards
and squalls.
The Seventy-Five Curtain Wall
isn't just talented, it's beautiful too.
Each of the five anodized aluminum
colors is coordinated with Pittco®
entrance systems and storefront
metals. The Seventy-Five Curtain
Wall accommodates any standard
thickness of glass or spandrel . And

lets you design an elegant bui lding
at an artless price.
You save expensive days of glazing and erection with interior-glazed
Seventy-Five Curtain Wall. A control led-pressure glazing system
cushions and seals glass tightly between neoprene strips to minimize
breakage. No more expensive
fool in g around.
The Seventy-Five Curtain Wall
system has all the credent ials, too.
Passed al l the requirements of
NAAMM Tests A, B, C-1 and C-2,
fo r instance.
The new Seventy-Five Curtain
Wall has fully eclipsed the competi-

tion. For details on the talented
beautiful inexpensive rainscreen,
write: Pittco Architectural Metals,
Box 930, Kokomo, Indiana 46901.
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INDUSTRIES

You probably never th.:>ught of it this way.
But the Communications Explosion is tossing your
clients headlong into tomorrow-leaving your buildings
bursting and straining to keep up.
Your clients depend on you to plan for their growing
reliance on communication~ equipment.

And we'll be happy to help.
For a complete list of our Building Industry
Consultants, call 212-393-4537 collect.
They'll help you cope
with tomorrow's Communications
Explosion . Now.
'"'

Communications Explosionl
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CAPTAINS-OF-INDUSTRY CHAIR.
The Korbing/ JG Chair shown here is only one in a broad collection of coordinated upholstered seating
designed by architect Kay Ko rbing for executive suites. All are available in 22" , 25" and 27" widths
with a variety of bases. For brochure, write J G Furniture Company, Inc., Quakertown, Pa. 18951.

For apartments that move faster,
create something for the residents to swing on.
Something like this "Play Tower "
made of Western Wood.
It's just the type of recreational extra
that attracts renters and makes happy,
longer-staying residents out of them.
You don't want to go to such great
heights for recreation?
Then just add some simple Western
Wood outdoor extras like decks, patios,
and gazeboes to your design.
They're just the kinds of extra
details that can turn a common area into
an uncommon attraction.
They're also the extras that can mean
fewer vacanc ies , more reliable monthly
profits, and a higher resale value for
any developer.
If you'd like additional tips on how
you can incorporate recreational and
environmental extras into your apartment
designs, just mail the coupon .

We'll send you our latest Western
Wood Idea booklets "Multi-Family
Structures-more profitable by design"
and "Great Ideas in Outdoor Living. "

Western Wood does
it like nothing else can.
-

(W\
W
~

Western Wood Products Associat ion
Dept. AR-1069, Yeon Bu ilding,
Portland, Oregon 97204

Yes, send me you r latest Western Wood full-color idea
sketchbooks, "Multi-Family Structures, more profitable by
design" and "G reat Ideas in Outdoor Living ."

Name
Address
Firm
City

State

Zip

Western Woods include knotty end clear grades of Douglas Fir, Ponderosa Pine, Western Red Cedar, Incense Cedar, Western Hemlock. White
fir, Engelmann Spruce, Western larch, Lodgepole Pine, Idaho White
Pine, end Sugar Pine.
One of a series presented by members of the American Wood Council .

Delta Faucet introduces

The safety valve.

Delta-Temp, soon to be known as the standard in "safety" tub and shower valves.
If you're tired of mis-matched valves in bathrooms, you're ready for Delta-Temp. It's the
only Delta valve around that is accepted by
Mrs. America, and she's waiting to know how
she can have one-today !
Get one for yourself! They work!

Here are the features to back us up:
• Pressure balanced tub and shower valves.
• "Anti-scald" temperature limit stop standard on all models.
•Single on-off handle controls volume and temperature.
• Matching lavatory fittings in chrome and gold.
• Lever or Del-Dial models in 28 different models.
• Push button or spout diverter.
•Integral check stops are standard on all models.
•Easily installed in remodeling or new construction.
•Sold and installed only by qualified plumbers.
•Strongly advertised on television, radio and in National magazines.
Now! Write for our specification and
price sheet.
#557 Remodel shower plate.
Delta Faucet Company, Division Masco Corporation, Greensburg, Indiana 47240
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Why Anso n.t nylon?
carpet has to put up with.
If Anso happens to cost more
Because Anso keeps looking new.
Because Anso does strange things
Anso is specially engineered to than ordinary nylon, it's worth it.
Longer.
with light. Turns it around to reflect resist ugly soiling and extreme wear,
The Nylon Fiber That Makes Dirt Seem To Disappear.
the beauty, color, and texture of a which makes it the ideal choice for
carpet. But not the common dirt a commercia l carpeting .

I ~
TM

Carpeting of AlSO nylon available from these fine mills: Alexander Smith ; E. T. Barwick Mills; Columbus Mills, Inc.; Firth Carpet Mills; Karastan Rug Mills; Laurelcrest Carpels;
Mohawk Carpet Mills; Monarch Carpet Mills; Needleloom Carpets.
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Architect-Engineer: Sverdrup & Parcel and Associates, Inc., St. Louis
Associate Architect: Schwarz & Van Hoefen, St. Louis
Architect-Design Collaborator: Edward Durell Stone, New York

Fluid roofing is as flexible as your roof design
This is one of the important reasons
fluid roofing was specified for Civic Center BUSCH MEMORIAL STADIUM
in St. Louis (home of the baseball and
football Cardinals) .
The stadium's long span, multifaceted,
cast-in-place concrete roof is subject
to contraction and expansion. F1uid
roofing of elastomeric Du Pont Neoprene
and HYPALON* accommodates these
movements. It protects the concrete
against deterioration throughout the
seasons.
Neoprene and HYPALON cure quickly after application to form a tough, con-

tinuous, weathertight membrane that
resists ozone, sunlight, weathering, industrial fumes and abrasion. It's flame
resistant, too. And HYPALON can be
furnished in a wide range of colors . .
When properly applied by experienced
roofing contractors, fluid roofing delivers
long-term dependable performance.

•
Du Pont makes both Neoprene and
HYPALON, not fluid roofing compositions. Write for data sheet. Du Pont
Company, Room 6863, Wilmington,
DE 19898.
*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. for Du Pont synthetic rubber.
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Neoprene
and

HYPALON®

Scotch for people
who know the difference.

We make Scotch for the
hard,to,please. "Black & White:'
Smooth. Light. The one
that sets the standards for all
other Scotches. Tonight.
"Black & White:'

~

"BLACK &WHITE"
SCOTCH WHISKY

"Black & White" Scotch.

AGED, BLENDED, BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND 86.8 PROOF SCOTCH WHISKY THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORP. NYC SOLE DISTRIBUTOR
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offering a new unity of color, styling
and environment

Start with the thin look of AAF /Herman Nelson's new classroom unit ventilator styling. The look of length. Uncluttered.
No exposed fasteners. Clean lines that become a part of
the wall. No large, shiny metal areas. Soft beige base color
is complemented by a textured, vinyl-painted, long-wearing brown or gray topping.
Now you've got a year- round environmental control
system that won't intrude into any room. You've got a system you don't have to design around. One that virtually
becomes a part of the total classroom environment. If accent is desired, four new earth-tone colors are offered for
application to front panels.
Write for new Bulletin 600 A36, "A Climate for Learning."
Or see your AAF/Herman Nelson representative.
American Air Filter Company, Inc., 389 Central Avenue,
Louisville, Kentucky 40208.
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Weyerhaeuser® Panel 15 now co:mes in
But don't let the bright, good looks fool you .
Underneath that 10-mil textured aluminum face
there's rugged Structural I exterior-type Douglas fir
plywood.
With this combination of good looks and high performance, Weyerhaeuser Prefinished Siding I Panel
15 goes just about anywhere. It's a great siding.

30
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And a hard-working interior paneling that can take
it where the going is rough . Bend it, if you like, for
a mansard roof. Use it as balcony screening (you
can specify double-faced panels for this kind of
application) . As school lavatory walls. For curtain
walls. For soffits. You name it.
And Weyerhaeuser has gone a long way to help

23 basic colors. Or drealll up your own.
Panel 15 go even further. We have a complete line of
accessories. And non-treated Panel 15 carries a
Class II flame spread rating. (Panel 15 is also available with a Class I rating when required.)
Want to know more? Just send us the coupon on
the next page, and we'll send you our new catalog.
2 mil reflective
insulating foil - - - - - -

Fo r more data, circle 20 on inquiry card
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Four ways to turn a neat corner
with Weyerhaeuser® Panel 15.
SEAMLESS CORNER

TYPICAL WALL APPLICATION OF BATTEN PA-32

Foll back

E~~'~l~:~•eflnshe~adlum~lnumfa§•l

(

/EA CAP-PA·S CAULK~~~:r

<:x
~z?v6=~

Th is application requires care in handling.
It ls not rec ommended lor vertical inside corners.

PA-32

_,..-

PA-S

SCREW OR NAIL

TYPICAL WALL APPLICATION OF BATTEN PA-2

Seamleaa outside corner

)

(

1 1 ~1

BATTEN CORE-PA-1

l

BATTEN-PA-2

J

PART NO. PA· 1 & PA·2

TYPICAL FLUSH TRIM WALL APPLICATION

"H" MOLD-PA-11

T---rtGru~~p~~;1'

111

""';.....,...___,,..._.----1

\CUT OFF

J[

SHORT LEG

PART NO. PA-10/

PANEL 15

There's a lot more to Panel 15 than the panel itself.

methods, and drawings of typical details for dozens of situations.

This is a complete exterior cladding system with
a wide variety of useful accessories and trim items.
They're engineered to fit the product in almost
every type of application.

Send the coupon. We'll mail you a copy of our
new catalog right away.

But the beauty of this panel is that it can stand
alone. If your design scheme calls for unique detailing, Prefinished Siding/Panel 15 can be handled
just like any other plywood. It works easily. And
the pebbled surface texture harmonizes with just
about anything, including natural wood surfaces,
masonry, fabric and other interior surfaces.
Five new colors that match anodized aluminum
colors were recently added to the line.
We would be pleased to provide detailed information about the system accessories, caulking

r ---- -----------------1 To : Weyerhaeuser Company

I
I
1
I

Box B-5733, Tacoma, Wash . 98401
I'd like all the facts on Weyerhaeuser Prefinished Siding/Panel 15. Please send me
your new catalog right away.

I
II
I

Address. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

I

City _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

l

Name: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __
Firm1 _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __

State
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Zip _
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Weyerhaeuser

.. . for ··P-Ballast Blackout'' protection
Here's the air-breathing louvre-lens from Guth that keeps Ballasts 3° to 10° C. cooler.
Steady, cooling breezes ca rry away heat through wide open vents. help protect against
bothersome P-ballast blackout. Guth PRISMOID* Lenses stay cleaner. too, cutting
mainten ance costs in half. You'll get increased ballast-life and full lamp-wattage (10% to
15% more light) All with comfortable brightness. high efficiency, and the spark ling
beauty of superb ly designed PRISMOI D*crystals.
So keep yo ur customers out of the dark. Send today for
complete data and a samp le of today's coolest lenses .
*Patented: Guth Co.
THE EDWIN F. GUTH COMPANY

2615 Washington Blvd.• Box 7079 •St. Louis, Missouri 63177
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see our catalog in Sweet's

0
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THE RECORD REPORTS
news in brief .•. news reports ... buildings in the news

News in brief
William L. Slayton will succeed William H. Scheick as executive director of the A m erican Institute of Architects
before the end of this year. Mr. Scheick, executive director si nce 1961, wi ll co ntinu e to serve the A.I.A.
as a consultant. Mr. Slayto n has been w ith Urban America, lnc.-first as executive vice president and
since last month as pres ident-since he resigned hi s post as Comm issio ner of Urba n Renewal in the
U.S. Housing and Home Finance Agen cy, HUD 's predecessor, in 1966. He had previously been with
I. M. Pei & Partners and Webb & Knapp, Inc.
Tax reform and the 75 per cent cutback in Federal construction are worrying builders, but despite the outcries,
it looks as if constructio n won' t get serio usly hurt, at least for the time be in g (pages 9 and 83).
The Texas Conference on Urban and Community Affairs, sponso red by the Texas Society of Architects, produced optim ism and enthus iasm among its participants, more t han 800 leaders of the business and
po l itica l wo rld , and the des ign disciplines (see page 36).
David Brower, former president of the Sierra Club, has set up a new conservation organization, Friends of the
Earth, an interna tiona l, po liti ca lly active gro up with offices in (so far) N ew Yo rk, San Francisco, Lon don and Switzerland. A major program wi ll be the formation of a League of Co nse rv atio n Voters,
who will work to elect cand idates committed to co nse rvat ion. Friends of the Earth will publish the
International series of books o n natu ral sites, such as the Ga lapagos, which the Sierra Club originally
brought out.
Yale will hold a competition for its new Mathematics Building this fall. Th e co mpet iti o n is open to all architects
" reg istered and resident in th e conti nental United States." Five f irst stage winners w ill receive
$10,000 each . Jurors: arch itects Edward Larrabee Barnes, F. A.l.A., E. Kevin Roche, A.I.A., Romaldo G iu rgo la, A.I.A., and John Chri stiansen; Charl es E. Rickart, professor of mathematics; Vincent Scully, professor o f the hi sto ry of art and Ya le offic ial Edward Dunn . Th e deadline for registration is November
14, and entries are due January 5, 1970. For in fo rm atio n, write Charles W. Moore, A.I.A., Professional
Advisor, Ya le Mathematics Building Compet iti o n, 1146 Chapel Street, New Haven , Co nn ect icut 02510.
Thousand Oaks, Californ ia, has awarded first place to Robert Mason Houvener, of San Diego in its national
competition for a civ ic ce nter. Over 700 registered , and m o re than h alf of those submitted proposals
to the compet it io n. The civ ic ce nter w ill cover twenty ac res o f the town nea r Los Angeles.
The 1969 convention of the California Council of the A.I.A. will be on the theme, "Earth/2000." Th e meeting at
Pa lm Springs will in clude talk s by Mos he Safdie, Francis Let hbrid ge, F.A.l.A. , David Brower, and JeanM ichel Co usteau, the so n of the oceanog raphe r-exp lore r, Jacq ues Cousteau.
"Toward Total Architecture- Teams and Systems" wi ll be the theme of the annu al convention of the Society of
Ame rican Reg istered Architects to be held in Chi cago at the Palmer House Nove mber 1-5.
"The Crisis in Housing-The Role of Industrialization" w ill be the theme of the Building Research In st itute fall
conference, to be held in Wash in gton, D.C. November 5-7.
The new Chairman of the National Council on the Arts will be Nancy Hanks, up to now the executive secretary of the Rockefe ll er Brothers Fund . She rep laces Roger Stevens . Miss Hanks will ad minister an annu al budget of $7 million (if Cong ress gives its app rova l) to implement cultural projects.
The 1969-70 "Directory of Behavior and Environmental Design" is available from the Research and Design Institute and contains th e names, addresses, and brief descriptions of the work of people from nearly
three dozen discip lin es related to env iron m enta l design. Th e Directory in cludes architects, economists,
engineers, psychiatrists, lawye rs and urbanologists, to li st only a few. It is ava ilabl e from the Rese arch
and Design Institute, P.O. Box 307, Providence, R.I. 02901 for $3 .00 .
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Optimism at the Texas Conference on Urban and Community Affairs
More than 800 planners, architects, politicians, businessmen,
conservationists,
community
leaders, educators, psychologists and engineers from all
over the country attended the
Conference on Urban and Community Affairs at Austin, Texas
September 7-9. Governor Preston Smith sponsored the session , but the Texas Society of
Architects planned and subsidized it.
Governor Smith, who apparently had a "s how-me" attitude at first in spite of his endorsement of the meeting, was
so impressed after the first day
he decided to appoint a task
force to make a study of education, health, housing, human
resources, transportation, public
protection, natural resources,
economy and general government facilities. He suggested local governments set up similar
studies.

George Kassabaum, former
president of the American Institute of Architects, urged the
conferees to "take up the fight
for humanizing the urban scene.
... We must lose our timidity
and begin to preach intangibles
as if they were important. "
Secretary of Transportation
Volpe was preaching tangibles:
" Unless we start now to utili ze
transportation as. an instrument
of urban design, we are headed
for deep trouble . .. . Our highway system, extensive and effective as it is, needs company. It
needs efficient public transportation ." Volpe pointed out that
the Federal government had
spent more money on highways
in the preceding six weeks than
on public transportation in the
past six years.
Stewart .Udall, chairman of
the Overview Group and former Secretary of the Interior,
deplored the forces that are

Yale School of

could trigger its collapse. Mr.
Stewart proposes an 88-foot extension of the front. The American Institute of Architects agrees
the walls must be repa ired , but
wants them preserved in their
present position. Th e House Appropriations Committee has approved $45 million for the extension, but the funds haven't
yet been voted .

Art and Architecture
reorganized
Ya le has reorganized its School
of Art and Architecture. According to Yale's President Kingman
Brewster, under the new interim plan the school will have
two deans. Charles W . Moore,
who was Chairman of the Department of Architecture, will
be Dean of the Faculties in Design and Planning; and Howard
S. Weaver, who was Dean of the
School, will now be Dean of the
Faculties in Arts. Mr. Moore will
also serve as Director of StudLes
in Architecture. Christopher
Tunnard wi II serve as Di rector
of Studies iri Planning. Mr. Tunnard was relieved of the chairmanship of the planning department this spring after a studentfaculty group within the department sent letters of acceptance
to twelve students without authorization (June, page 36).
The reconstruction of the
Art and Architecture Building,
following the June fire (July,
page 36; September, page 35),
has been held off until such "reconstruction could be related
not only to improvements but
also to the outcome of the review of all the programs and
objectives of the school."
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"homogen izing" American life,
producing "look-alike cities"
that are becoming uglier and
less livable. Up to this point,
said Udall, city officials who
have "tried to grow on the
cheap" have caused a general
mediocrity and joylessness.
The meeting broke into
seven panels on such subjects
as education , central cities, conservation and transportation;
the panelists included Marie
McGuire of HUD, Alan Voorhees of the American Institute
of Planners, Ian McHarg, chairman of the Department of Landscape Architecture at the University of Penn sy lvani a, and Dr.
Paul Briggs, superintendent of
Cleveland's schools.
The West Texas town of
Tulia (population around 7,000)
sent six people, its mayor and
city council. The Mayor of the
panhandle town of Fri ona (population 4,500) said the meeting

Landmarks: saved
and imperiled
• In San Francisco, the Old
Mint (above), an 1869 Greek Revival monument, designed by
Alfred B. Mullet, and one of the
few major buildings to withstand the 1906 earthquake, recently came into the possession
of San Francisco State College,
which wants to build a high-rise
downtown campus on the site.
The Northern California Chapter
of the A. I .A. has called the
Mint's destruction "unthinkable" and the National Trust for
Historic Preservation and the
National Park Service are also
trying to save the building .
• The west front of the Capitol,
the last remaining exterior of
the original structure, is once
again in danger. According to
the Capitol Architect, engineer
George Stewart, shock waves
from a low-flying helicopter
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• The Boston City Hall (above)
will be saved-no, not that City
Hall-but the one the famous
new building replaced. The 1865
building, by Bryant and Gilman,
will contain history displays,
a restaurant and offices (March
1969). It is being restored by a
p rivate non-profit group, the
Old City Hall Landmark Corporation, a subsidiary of Archite ctura l Heritage, Inc.
• In case you've been hearing
those rumors that Lever House
might be torn down, quell them.
Lever Brothers says it isn't so.

"opened up a whole new vista
for me."
Mr. Udall said the meeting
"has already been profitable in
making political leaders realize
that architects and conservationists have something irreplaceable to contribute . . . . At the
same time I hope it has made
the architects and conservationists better politicians."
After the meeting, David
Graeber, A.I.A., its co-organizer,
said "We architects are in the
urban business now .... I think
because of this more architects
are going to commit themselves
to solving these problems than
ever before .... I also think we
got one point across very
strongly to mayors and councilmen and officials. That is that
these things are not just something they are reading aboutthey are happening here ...
and we have to start doing
something about them."

Richard Neutra
to teach in California
Richard Neutra has returned to
the United States after more
than two years in Vienna. This
fall, he will be a lecturer at the
Institute of Environmental Desig n at California State Polytechnical College in Pomona. Neutra
recently received his sixth honorary degree, a Doctorate o f
Fine Arts, from the University of
California. An exhibition of
drawings, models and photos of
work by Neutra and his son,
Dion , appeared at the Smithsonian Institution from July
through September; the Smithso nian plans a second, traveling
Neutra exhibit for the near future. Neutra's book, Survival
Through Design (Oxford University Press, 1952), has been
printed in paperback with a new
dedication
to
Frank
Lloyd
Wright in honor of the hundredth anniversary of Wright's
birth. The Army has bought
5,700 copies, the entire first
printing, as well as Wolf von
Eckardt's "A Place to Live",
which Dell is publishing in paperback. The books will be distributed, along with other titles
of all kinds, for general readin g,
largely overseas, and especially
to troops in Vietnam.

From left to right : 1) Marcel Breu er's first plan
fo r a skysc raper over Grand Central, 2) Mr.
Breuer' s second plan, w hi ch demolishes the
facade, 3) the original 1903 design by Reed and
Stem and Warren and Wetmore, showing an
office towe r above the Grand Concourse.

New York City's Landmarks Commission gives Grand Central Station a reprieve
The
Landmarks Preservation
Commission of New York City
has refused to all ow the Penn
Ce ntra l Rai lroad to construct a
skysc raper ove r Gra nd Centra l
Stat io n. Far from lay in g the issue
to rest, the action has set off a
lega l batt le that may go as fa r
as the U .S. Supreme Court. The
fina l decision is likely to be a
landmark itse lf .
The o ri gina l 1903 design
for G rand Centra l, by Reed and
Stem and Wa rren and Wetmo re,
ca ll ed for a 25-story office b uil ding above the Grand Concourse,
and, according to the Penn Centra l, the stee lwork fo r the foundation was co nstructed. In the
1950's the railroad revived the
idea, wh ich eventua ll y took the
form of two office towers; the
first became the Pam Am b uildin g (May 1962 and May 1963),
and the second, above the terminal itself, was to fo ll ow as
eco nom ics seemed to dema nd.

The firm of Marce l Breuer
made its first study for this
building in 1958. However, in
1966, the Landmarks Commission , wh ich had come into existence a year before, designated
G rand Central Te rmin al a Landmark. This gave the city the right
to decide on any exterio r
chan ges to be made. In 1968,
the rail road decided to bui ld
the second towe r, a 56-story
slab which M r. Bre uer cantilevered over th e stat io n to prese rve the Bea ux Arts facade in
accordance w ith its Landmark
des ignation (Ju ly 1968, page 36,
and August 1968, page 9) . The
Landm arks
Commiss ion
rej ected the proposa l, cal lin g it an
"architectura l joke. Mr. Bre uer
then submitted a des ign, late r
sli ght ly mod if ied, which would
demolish t he facade, but save
the Concou rse and imp rove subway, automobile and pedestrian
circul ation fac il it ies. This is the
11

proposal which the Landmarks
Comm issio n has ju st denied.
Penn Central has leased the
air ri ghts to a British developer,
Morri s Saady, fo r 75 yea rs at $3
million a year. In effect, the
railroad, w hi ch has been in deep
financial troubl e for years,
stands to lose hundreds of mil li ons as a resu lt of th e Land marks Co mmiss io n decision.
M r. Saady and th e rai I road have
fil ed a claim against the City of
New York for $8 million , rep resentin g $5 million in lost earnin gs to Mr. Saady plus the railroad's $3 milli on a year ren tal.
The question to be decided
is w hether the government has
the right to deprive the railroad
of income from its land without
compe nsation .
The Landmarks Commission is actin g und er the theory
that esthet ics and histori ca l
va lu e are part of citizens' hea lth
and we lfa re, the protection of

which is the governme nt's obligation . "G rand Central," says
the Commission, is "o ne of the
great buildings of America ... a
building overpowering in its
grandeur, [whi ch] has always
been a symbo l of the City itself." But Mr. Breuer, while ad mirin g th e Concourse, ca ll s the
facade a low point in architecture and claims it ca n't be adequately seen anyway because it
is buried amidst roads, skyscrapers and sto re s. Mr. Breuer feels
the site is ideal for a skyscraper
because of its direct access to
transportation. He took o n the
co mmi ss ion on co ndition that
his plan in clud e improvem ents
in the station itself. Mr. Breuer
insi sts the Landm ark s Com.m i ssion is preventing th e usefuln,ess and natural growth of the
city. Sooner or late r, he says,
there is abso lutely no doubt a
skysc raper will be built above
the Terminal.
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Towards a better environment: progress notes from all over
• The Senate has passed "National Environmental Policy Act
of 1969," introduced by Senator
Henry Jackson (D-Washington) ,
which authorizes Federal agencies within existing programs
and lines of responsibility to follow national environmental policy; it also establishes a threemember Board of Environmental
Quality Advisors in the Executive Office of the President. The
House is now considering a
similar bill.
• Senator Edmund Muskie (DMaine) has introduced much
legislation,
which
stronger
among other things will require all Federally supported
public works to be planned in
accordance with their ecological
impact. Witnesses at hearings
on one of Mr. Muskie's anti-pollution bills, the "Resource Recovery Act of 1969 ," include
most of the Cabinet, not omitting Melvin Laird, as well as
Glenn Seaborg, chairman of the
AEC. Buckminster Fuller testified before Mr. Muskie earlier
this year, b ut architects have

been conspicuously absent. Although there have been stories
of a Muskie-Jackson power
struggle, their legislation is not
in conflict, and both Senators'
programs will probably pass .
• President Nixon has created
an Environment Quality Council
run by Dr. Lee A. DuBridge, the
science advisor to the President,
and a Citizens Advisory Committee on Environmental Quality, whose chairman is Lau ranee
S. Rockefeller.
• Chances of saving the Everglades now seem to be getting
better . The area is endangered
by a new international airport
for Miami, part of which has already been built. After bitter
fighting by conservationists, the
issue got some powerful support. Recently, DOT Secretary
Volpe, Interior Secretary Hickel ,
and Florida's Governor Kirk issued a joint release, saying "We
have agreed that the Everglades
National Park should not and
will not be damaged . .. . The
question of a commercial airport on that site is very doubt-

U.N. report urges

automation and population increase are creating a huge influx
to cities, there is little new demand for labor because factories are automated. "Virtually
every one of the factors conducive to growth in the last century is reversed . . . . Throughout
the developing world, the city is
failing badly. It stands as a warning of an unequal development
process that could break down
completely in the coming decade."
The report urges decentralization through the expansion of
smaller towns, as in Turkey,
where "Ankara was chosen as a
direct counterpoise to Istanbul
in order to energize the resources of the Anatolian plateau." It also describes successful efforts in France, England,
Sweden, the Soviet Union and
the Netherlands to encourage
growth in new urban areas and
discourage greater urban expansion.
"In sum, the world crisis in
urbanization must be recognized as demanding an effort
roughly four times what has
been expended on it in the past
decade. "

new planni ng policies
to avert urban disaster
"In many cou ntries, the housing
situation has deteriorated, and
in some it verges on disaster,"
writes U Thant in a report to the
United Nations Economic and
Social Council. The report,
which was prepared with the
help of British economist Barbara Ward, is an outline for
building pla nning during the
next ten years, the U.N .'s Second
Development Decade . It suggests urbanization become a
major economic activity, rather
than being a largely-ignored
source of major problems .
The report contains "a new
development strategy with urbanization as an essential ingredient." The urban population of
the world is expected to have
doubled between 1960 and
1980. "Here is the root cause of
the urban crisis. And this is only
the beginning of the pressures.
. . ." The report contrasts the
urbanization of the developing
nations to that of the industrial
powers during the 19th century,
pointing out that today, while
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ful." The ecological balance of
the Everglades depends on several micro-organisms and small
creatures whi ch have gone
largely unnoticed, not being on
the dramatic scale of the nearly
extinct alligators ; many conservationists are convinced the new
airport would destroy these organisms.
• A temporary injunction to
p revent the building of a road
through Sequo ia National Park
has been granted the Sierra Club
in its fight to save the redwood
forest from d evelopers. The
Sierra Club has also prevented ,
at least for the present, construction of a Hudson River expressway, which would have involved land-fill and dikes destructive to the ecological balance.
• HUD has called for the formulation of a national urban
land use policy. HUD has also
financed studi es to develop
short and long term relief fro m
aircraft noise in several cities.
• There is pressure in Congress
to restore to $1 billion a year

the money allotted to water
purification for the Clean Water
Restoration Act of 1966. Congress has allotted less than onefourth this amount.
• U Thant has released a report, " Problems of the Hum an
Environment," which says, expectedly, we are on the edge of
catastrophe. The U.N . is planning a conference on the environment to be held in Sweden
in 1972.
• "Air Pollution Publications
1966-1968," a bibliography put
out by the National Air Pollution Control Administration,
is now available from the U.S.
Government Printing Office.
• The Nixon Administration has
announced it will encourage invention of a low-pollution vehicle for the 1990's, and DOT is
spending $2 .2 million on research this year. William P. Lear,
millionaire inventor, and developer of the Lear Jet, has already
spent $4 million of his own
money for development of a
steam engine for automobiles .
Mr. Lear will be 88 in 1990.

scape architect Lawrence Halprin's staff, the city's director of
planning, Allan B. Jacobs, and
architectural critics Allan Temko
and Wolf von Eckardt, who
called it "a second class World's
Fair space needle."

Architects design for
outer space

Transamerica will get built
The Transamerica Corporation's
pyramid-shaped office tower in
San Francisco (March, page 42),
designed by William Pereira, has
got past the final hurdle, the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors.
Transamerica reduced the tower's height from 1000 feet to 853
feet; but this didn't mol lify the
op position, which included the
Northern California Chapter of
the American Institute of Architects, the California Chapter of
the American Institute of Planners, the Environment Workshop, a local planning group
run by two members o f land-

The New Haven firm of Eliot
Noyes will advise North American Rockwell, which is working
for the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, on the
design of space stations. Mr.
Noyes' firm is doing an 11month preliminary study for the
station, which is to hold 12 men,
including scientists, technician s,
a pi lot and a cook, for six
months in a cylinder 35 feet high
with a 33-foot diameter. Beyond
making the tiny station livable,
Mr. Noyes must design for zero
and artificially induced gravity.
The New York firm of Warner, Burns, Toan, Lunde is working on space stations for Grumman, which is contending for
later phases of the NASA program .

Two
for the show
with Dover
Stage
Lifts

Theater and Class room Building , Birm ingham-Southern College, Birmingham , Ala .
Architects: Warren, Knight & Davis. Th eater Consultant: Dr. Arno ld .Powe ll . General
Contractor: Brice Bu ild ing Company, Inc. Dover Stage Lift installed by Dover Elevato r
Co ., Atlanta.
Alley Theatre , Hou sto n, Texas. Archi tects: Ulrich Franzen & Assoc iates. Associate
Arch itects: MacKie & Kamrath . Consultan t: George lzenour. Genera l Contractor: W. S.
Bell ows Con stru ctio n Corp. Dove r Stage Lift installed by Dover/Hunter-Hayes Co. ,
Houston. Ph otograph: Ezra Stoller

Two of the most exciting new theaters for
the dramatic arts utilize Dover Stage Lifts
for versatility of presentation.
The Alley Theatre in Houston and
the Birmingham-Southern College Theatre
at Birmingham are the latest additions
to a long list of distinguished theatrical
complexes served by Dover. A few others
include the Metropolitan Opera House,
Loeb Drama Center, Santa Fe Opera
House, Atlanta Cultural Center and the
Jesse H. Jones Hall for the
Performing Arts.
Dover Stage Lifts are custom bui lt to
meet your requirements of design, size
and capacity. Smooth, quiet, Oildraulic ®
Elevator power units and controls provide
dependable operation for the critical
requirements of theatrical presentations.
Our experience in building stage lifts for
multi-purpose theaters, orchestra pits,
organ lifts and special effects can be
helpful to you-on any project from the
most complex theater to a high school
auditorium. Call us for design and
engineering assistance, or see our catalog
in Sweet's Files. Dover Corporation,
Elevator Division, Dept. D-10,
P. 0 . Box 2177, Memphis, Tenn. 38102 . ..
In Canada: Dover/Turnbull .
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BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS

Tennis Building, Columbia Uni versity, New York City, w ill have th ree
di stin ct elements, each w ith its own
ro of. The first, the locker rooms,
is ba sica ll y o ne space, divided for
men and wo men. A clerestory
w raps aro un d thi s space for natural

The Cleveland Trust Company expa nsio n, Cleve land , in clu des prese rvi ng as a permanent landmark
the o ri ginal co rn er banking house
d esigned by George B. Pos t and
So ns and built in 1907. Th e archi-

light. The seco nd element, a
lo un ge, is left open w ith dark gla ss
to maintain privacy, yet provid e a
view. Th e third elem ent is the offi ce to wer. Th e des igne r is Mauro
E. M uji ca of Th e Office of Arc hitectura l Plannin g of Columbia.

tects are Marce l Breuer (whose proposa ls for th e site o f ano th er landm ark, Grand Centra l Station, have
ca used co nsiderabl e debate-page
38) and Ham ilton Smith. Th e project wi ll be bu il t in two phases.

Japan House, New York City, stri ves
to blend "the tradit io nal esthetic
elements of Japa nese architecture
w ith Amer ican co nstruction technology." The des ign is by Junzo
Yos himu ra, cons ulting archi tect o f
Tokyo, and Cruzen and Partners.

Burroughs Wellcome & Co. Corporate Headquarters has been conce ived by its arch itect Pau l Rudolph
as "a manm ad e extensio n of the
ridge upon wh ich it is bei ng built"
in Tri angl e Park, North Ca ro lina.
Following the co ntours of the hillside, th e bui ldi ng w ill be $-shaped
w ith front and back wa ll s sloping
in wa rd towa rd the roof. In th e
co urtya rd, m o unted o n a 20-foot
base, w ill be a 30-foot sculpture of
a unicorn, the co mpany symbo l.

Pittsburgh National Building wi 11
have a separate shaft alongs ide the
main stru cture to house the elevator and service core. This, plus the
absence of in terior columns-70-

foot-long high tensile beams wi ll
span each floor-promises the " ultimate in flexibil ity." The granitesheathed steel tower is designed by
Welton Becket and Associates.

Condominiums for an 863-acre
planned community in the ski
country of Campton, New Hampshire are based on a ten-foot by tenfoot module in plan and eight-foot
by ten-foot wa ll panels. The limited
number of configurat ions can be
put together to achieve great variety of size and number of units
per comp lex. The design, by Ralph
Harris, provides privacy to the extent that from one roof-top terrace,
no other terrace is visible.

Queensboro Hill Branch Library for
the City of New York is a trapezoidal-shaped building conforming to
and occupying an entire block in
a res idential community of Queens.
The design, by architects Gueron,
Lepp and Associates, "takes advantage of the non-rectangular corners by repeating angu lar entrance
and fenestrat ion cuts in the monolithic mass of the brick building."
The interior wil l have a variety of
natural lightin g sources ranging
from clerestory windows to fullheight glass wa ll s.

Buffalo's downtown redevelopment
project is the largest in the city's
history. Marine Midland Center wil l
include a 40-story tower and a fourstory plaza building, to be bu il t on
air rights over Main Street. The deve lopment, made possible through
grants from HUD and the State of
New York's Department of Housing,
will ultimately cover ten acres and
wil l include another office building
and a 300-unit hotel. Architects:
Skidmore, Owings & Merri ll.

BUILDINGS IN THE .NEWS

The 30th National Conference on Religious Architecture announces 1969 awards
Twelve projects, including three by Swiss architect Dr. Ju stus
Dahinden, received Honor Awards at this year's National Conference on Religious Architecture April 29 through May 2. The jury
in cluded three architects and two clergymen: Alden B. Dow,
F.A.l.A., Midland, Michigan; Joseph D. Murphy, F.A.i.A., St. Loui s;
Daniel Schwartzman, F.A.l.A., New York City; The Rev. James L.
Doom, consultant on church architecture for the Board of National Ministries of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

and Chairman of the Comm ission on Church Bu ildin g of the National Council of Churches; and The Rev. John W. Whetstone.
Architects whose buildings received awards but are not
shown here are as fo ll ows: Burks & Landberg, St. Louis; Curtis &
Davis & Assoc iates, New Orleans; Guy V. Prisco, Aurora, Illinois;
Sinclair Associates, Hartford, Connecticut; and Harold E. Wagoner,
F.A.l.A. & Assoc iates , Philadelphia, and associated architects Ko losky & lanniccari, Camden, New Jersey.

Heart of Jesus Catholi c Church , Switzerland
(above). Dr. Justus Dahinden.
First Plymouth Congregational Church addition ,
Lincoln, Nebraska (left). Davis-Fenton-StrangeDarling.

Ual l azar Korab

Trinity Lutheran Church, St. Louis County, Mi ssou ri (above). Smith & Entzeroth, In c.
St. Jude Catholi c Church, Grand Rapids, Michigan (left). Progressive Design Associates.
The Church of the Resurrection, Wall in gford,
Connecticut (below). Russell-Gibson-van Dahlen .

Oregon boasts a variety of new architecture: a city hall, a commercial complex and a graduate center

Oregon Graduate Center, o n a. 70acre si te in open country near Portland, w ill p lace emphasis on the
physica l sciences for doctoral and
post-doctoral students. Th e complex-wh ich will be in two groupin gs, the central facilities and the

academic areas-wil l have wal ls of
concrete block and roofs of dark
asphalt shingles . Parking surrounds
the labs-li vi ng is off campus. The
Center is designed by Wolff Z immer Gunsu l Frasca Ritter, with
Pietro Be llu schi, d es ign consu ltant.
Edmund Y. Lee

Plaza, a two-block project
next to Portland ' s urban renewal
area, wil l provide 250,000 squa re
feet of office and commerc ial space
and park ing for 620 cars . Architects

Wolff Z imm er Gunsul Frasca Ritter
designed the co ncrete building
w ith landscaped terraces overlooking the river, and there wi ll be
second leve l public ci rcul ation .

Medford City Hall, Medford, designed by Skidmore, Owings &
Merri ll , Portland , w ill have 51,000
squa re feet of floor space, w ith
police department and jail on the

first floor, public wor ks and courtroom on the second floor, and on
the third, administrative facilities
and Council Chamber above which
w ill be a coppe r roof with skylights.

Architects among winners m American Public Power Association Awards Program for Utility Design

The First Honor Award went to
Fred Bassetti and Company of
Seattle for the East Pine Substation
(left). One of the four Honor

Awards we nt to Dreyfuss & Blackford, Sacramento, California, for
the SMUD Office Building (right).
Th e jury: Francis D. Lethbridge,

Washington, D .C. architect; Jeremiah D. O'Leary, Jr., Washington
planner and urban developer; Eugene Weber, District V director for

American Society of Civil Eng ineers ;
and Philip H. Lewis, Jr. , chairman
of the Department of Landscape
Architecture, University of Wis.
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Now you can subdue radiant heat at window areas
with PPG Feneshield®fabrics.
The sunny side of any build ing on a
clear day presents the problem of
controlling the amount of heat entering
through vision areas. Build ing occu pants working closest to the window
areas can be uncomfortably wa rm. If
the air conditioning is increased to
make them more comfortable, people
further back from the windows may
be too chilly.
A practical and economical solution
to this radiant heat control problem
is the use of FENESHIELD fabrics, made
of PPG FENESHIELD fiber glass yarns.
Tests conducted by PPG show that
FENESHIELD fabrics and a clear glass
window can keep up to 50% of the
radiant heat from entering the room.
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Combine FENESHIELD fabrics with a
high-performance glass like PPG
SOLARBAN ®TWIN DOW,® and up to
85% of the radiant heat can be eliminated. Heat absorbed by the fabric is
largely removed by contact with conditioned air. Very little heat is reradiated
inward. Interior comfort is uniform,
and air conditioning loads are reduced.
Get technical facts. PPG 's test
results on FENESHIELD fabrics and
other shading devices are yours for
the asking. This research has provided
a system based on fabric characteristics which gives you a scientific
method for select ing fiber glass
draperies to reduce radiant heat, cut
glare, modify or enhance a view, and

improve interior sound control. In
add ition, FENESHIELD fabrics cost less
to maintain than other shading devices.
Personal help for you. Participating FENESHIELD fabric distributors
have authorized fabric presentations.
These show the wide range of fabric
weaves and colors available and are
keyed to the selection system and
related PPG technical data.
For names of nearby representatives
and for detailed technical information,
use the coupon.
PPG makes the Feneshield fiber glass
yarns only, not the fabric.

PPG is Chemicals, Minerals, Fiber
Glass, Paints and Glass. So far.

Even in intense sunlight, occupants of a room can work in comfort
near a window treated with the proper type of light-colored
FENESHIELD fabric. Most radiant heat is reflected back to outdoors by the FEN ESH I ELD drapery. Heat absorbed by the fabric
(as indicated by upward arrows, far right) is removed largely by
contact with conditioned air; there is very little reradiation inward .

r------------------------------------1
PPG INDUSTRIES, Fiber Glass Division, Dept. 104
One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 1 5222

0
0

Please send me technical information on FENESHIELD fabrics.
Please send me names of authorized FENESHIELD conve rters.

Name _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tit le _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address------------------------------~

City

State

._,~

FiherGlass ~

Zip _ _ __

~------------------------------------~

INDUSTRIES
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Three practical reasons for
using J·M Fesco Board®
Roof Insulation
on beautiful buildings.

California. Orange County Jail ,
San ta Ana-Architects and
Engineers: Albert C. Marti n and
Assoc iates, Los Angeles-Roofing
Contractors: H. R. Provin Co.,
Downey.
J-M Fesco Board roof insulation is thoroughly moisture-resistantnot just on the surface.

Massachusetts. BASF System
Inc., Bedford-Architects: Edward J. Tedesco Associates,
Winchester-Roofing
Contractors: Columbia
Cornice Company,
Cambridge.

~--

~~

,,,

•

;o:.;

~..

J-M Fesco Board roof insulation has the tensile and shear strength
to withstand hurricane winds.

New York. Huntington Lib rary, Suffolk
County Community College, SeldenArc hitects: Dobiecki & Beattie, BrentwoodRoofing Contractors: Triple M Roofing
·
Corp., Islip.
J-M Fesco Board roof insulation is non-combustible
and has no flammable backing.

More and more buildings across the nation are
benefiting from the superb performance of
Fesco Board. Architects, engineers and
builders also like its lightweight strength and
the easy way it cuts, fits, shapes and applies .

For all the technical information, write JohnsManville, Box 290-B1, New York, N. Y. 10016.
Also available in ?anada and overseas. !J~
Cable:Johnmanv1IJ

h
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New
J:-LJ:NE® switchboards
assure
unmatched flexibility,
maximum safety

The versatile and safe I-LINE design pioneered by Square D in power
panelboards now has been applied to switchboards.
New I- LINE switchboards have vertically stacked bus bars which
make it possible to mount any combination of circuit breakers on the bus
structure. Although I-LINE breakers are factory-installed on a new
switchboard, additional breakers can be added quickly and eas ily. Simply
plug them right on the bus bars. Replacing or installing a breaker takes
only minutes compared to two hours or more for older designs.
The new I-LINE switchboard is designep for maximum safely. Stacking of the bus bars isolates most live parts and there is additional safety in
the Square D 11 dead front" design . It has 11 integrated equipment rating"
-which assures that the combination of bus bars, circu it breaker and
insulation has been tested and proven for its short circuit bracing, interrupting capacity and temperature rise under load.
Circuit breakers for I-LINE switchboards (either bolt-on or plug-on)
are the same as those for I-LINE panelboards and are as near as your
stockroom or Square D distributor. Call your nearest Square D man for a
proof-positive I-LINE demonstration. Or write us forfull details.Square D
Company, Dept. SA, Lexington, Kentucky 40505.

SQUARED COMPANY
Wherever Electricity is Distributed and Controlled

For more data , circle 30 on inquiry card
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Breakers install in minutes.
Position the unit, lever it
in place, screw down tight.

The Honorable Mrs . Graham, Thomas Gainsborough, National Gallery of Art, Washington, D . C., Widener Collection

7ifE~ECRETojTHEA1ASTERS
c:J
IS IN EVERY CAN of
Pl?Arr~/{!!fBERTMINT
SUPERB REPRINT of this Master Painting
A full-color reproduction of the original,
beautifully done on excellent quality paper,
size 19 X 24 inches, may be had postpaid by
sending $LOO to Department M, Pratt &
Lambert, Box 22, Buffalo, N.Y. 14240.

For more data , circle 31 on inquiry card

The plush
Marriott Motor Hotel,
Houston, Texas

The man:

Mr. Robert Greiner,
General Manager

The carpet:

r

Bl.gel OW•
•

In stalled throu ghout m ost of the hotelB igelow carpeting adds comfort, quiet and luxury to the roo ms,
the lobby, the restaurants, the ballroom.

Why do General Managers like Robert Greiner
specify Bigelow? Because they know that for every
hotel, bank, hospital, church or commercial building, Bigelow has or can custom-create the perfect
carpet. We've done it since 1825. Our carpet counselors will give you all the help you need in solving

any kind of carpet problem-at no charge. Simply
call your nearest Bigelow sales office. Or for a
colorful free brochure on commercial carpets,
write Dept. A, 140 Madison Avenue, New York,
New York 10016. Find out for yourself why ...

people who know buy BigelowJ

Bigelow sales offices are located in Atla nta, Boston, Ch icago, Cleveland, Dallas, Denver, Detroit, Los Angeles, Minneapolis, New York, Ph il adelphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, San Fra ncisco, Seattle.

For more data , circle 32 on inquiry card
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S°eJt~ 1900

Appearances do count. To visitors, to the staff,
to the man himself, the look of an executive's
office says a great deal. \Vhat it says, and the
way it's said, are too important to be left to
chance. After all, only a man's signature says
more about him than his office.

nlmn

See the Alma Series 1900 in our showrooms in H igh Point and Chicago (Space 1140, Merchandise Mart). For a ful l-color brochure il lustrating this and severa l other Alma Series, write Alma Desk Company, Dept . AR-95, Box 271, High Point, N .C. 27261.

build a

colorscape
that lasts
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and lasts.

With panels color coated to stay fresh even after
years of exposure to attack by salt air, and searing
heat from sun. And the punishment from wind, sand
and water.
Only the best of the color coatings-long-lasting
lnlshes containing Kynar 500®-are good enough to
prolet::t ~our next metal-walled building.
You can choose from dozens of colors, ranging
from bright pastels to subdued bronzes. And · match
you r color, exactly, panel after panel.

Coatings made with our fluorocarbon base, Kynar
500, are as durable as they are impressive. They resist
chemicals, corrosive atmospheres and mortar stains ;
won't crack or craze; and take abrasion in stride. In
fact, accelerated tests by Pennwalt project 30 years
of maintenance-free life.
Banish the dull and ordinary. Build a colorscape,
with finishes containing Kynar 500. Contact Penflwalt
Corporation, Plastics Department, 3 Penn Center,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102. Tel : 215-LO 4-4700.

1. Tampa Division,
Westinghouse Electric Corporation .
Panel manufacturer: Inland-Ryerson .
Architects and engineers : Kuljian Corporation .
Finish : DeSoto Fluropon®.

2. Bristol Annex, Kaiser Aluminum and
Chemical Corp ., Portsmouth, Rh ode Island.
Architect & Enginee r: Charles A. Magui re & Associates.
Panel manufacturer and erector:
Elwin G . Sm ith & Co., Inc.
Finish : DeSoto Fluroponilt.

®Kynar 500 is Pennwalt' s regi stered trad ema rk
for its vin ylidene flu oride resin .

Make your base specification

KYNAR SDD®
ARCHITECTURAL COATINGS

Fo r m o re data, circle 33 o n inquiry ca rd
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OFFICE NOTES
NEW FIRMS, FIRM CHANGES

AAAA, Architecture and Allied Arts, Inc. is
the name of a new firm organized for the
pract ice of a rchitecture, engineering, landscap in g and interior des ign. The new firm,
w hose p res ident is Gustavo Moreno, architect, is located at 218 Henr ietta Street,
G reenvi ll e, South Caro lin a.
E. J. Austin a nd John Foster Faulk have
recently an nounced the dissolution of th e
pa rt nership Austin-Faulk Associates, Architects. Mr. Austin now pract ices under t he
name Austin Associates, A.I.A., Architects,
180 Connectic ut Ave., Southern Pines, N.C.

Mr. Faulk rem a in s at 225 N. Be nn ett St.,
Southern Pines, under the name John
Foster Faulk, A.I.A., Architect.
Bolt Beranek and Newman, Inc., Cam bridge, Massachusetts-based research, development and consulting firm, has e lected
Robert B. Newman, Jerome I. Elkind an d
John A. Swets to the firm's new corpo rate
off ice posit ion, se nior vice pres ident.
Brask Engineering Company, Consulting Engineers, anno un ces the change of its
firm name to Brask and Standley Engineering Co. Princ ipa ls of the firm , located at 177
State Street, Boston, a re Henry Brask, pres ident and treasurer, and Joseph A. Standley,
vice president.
Stanley Brent, A.I.A. of Stanley Brent

Let your imagination go with Frantz doors
D Frantz garage doors won't limit your imagination. No matter which direction you go with architectural designs, there's a door from the long Frantz
line to go with you. From traditional to contemporary ... with quite a few
stops in between. There's the dynamic sweep of the horizontal rib pattern in
Frantz Filuma® fiberglass garage doors ... in white, tan and green. And the
dramatic new Wood Grain residential door that's really tough, easy-care fiberglass but passes for wood anywhere. And Filuma aluminum panels pre-finished
in white (mix them with fiberglass, if you wish). And wood panel doors with
many different panel arrangements. And flush doors. And carved panel doors.
And rigid doors. With Frantz, you needn't worry about performance and durability. Non-stop quality is as much a part of every door as the Frantz name
on the handle. On your next design, let your imagination go. Frantz doors will
go with you.
U.S . Potent Nos. 194094, 3104699, 3169612

FRAHTZ

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Dept. 95 • Sterling, Illinois 61081

COLORFUL N.EW 28-PAGE CA'f ALOG ON. REQ..UES'f
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Associates, a nd Ronald Goldman, A.I.A.
have a nn o un ced the fo rm at io n of Brent/
Goldman Associates for the practice of arch itect ure, planning a nd inte rior desig n.
The new firm 's add ress is 11 350 G ladw in
Street, Los Ange les .
V. Leonard Brown, A.I.A. has jo in ed
Albert C. Martin Associates, Los Angele s architects, e ngin ee rs and master planners, as
principal med ica l planner.
Larry R. Moore, P.E. has joined the
Cedar Rapids, Iowa firm of Brown Healey
Bock as a partn e r. Archi tect David E. Waldron is now an assoc iate in the firm.
Five new assoc iates of the Los Ange lesbased arch itectu ra l a nd eng in ee rin g firm,
Burke, Kober, Nicolais & Archuleta, have recently been appo inted: Jon Adams Jerde,
Alan Sclater, Irving Rector, A.I.A., Immanuel
Vorrath a nd Melvin Mahler, A.I.A.
The U.S. co nsu ltin g e ngi neer in g firm of
Burns and Roe, Inc., and Motor Columbus
Consulting Engineers, Inc., o f Baden, Switze rl and, have formed a new British com pa ny, Burmot Engineering Consultants, Ltd.
Pedro Perez and Francisco Verrire have
jo in ed the Wash in gto n, D.C. a rc hitectura l
firm of Clas, Riggs, Owens & Ramos as assoc iates.
CLM/Systems, Inc., Ca mb rid ge, Massach usetts, has a nn o un ced the a ppointm e nt
of four new staff me mbe rs. T. William
Lambe, professor of civ il e n gin ee rin g at
M.l.T. has been e lected a se ni or co nsultant
a nd vice cha irm an of th e board of directors.
Thomas Lambie has jo in ed the firm as vice
pres id e nt ; William A. Bailey has assu med
the position of syste m s so il s e ngin ee r; and
Alden Foster has beco me director o f computer systems.
Six new v ice presidents of Daniel,
Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall have bee n
ap pointed. New vice presidents in the firm's
Los Angeles headq ua rters a re: Charles l.
Carlson, Charles R. Sullivan and Anthony
J. Lumsden. New vice pres id e n ts in the
fir m's regional off ices are : Jack C. Lipman,
Hawaii , a nd Wi lliam F. Heinkel, Washin gton, D.C. A sixt h v ice president, E. Parke
Rohrer, is ma nagi n g the firm 's c urre nt joint
ve nture project in Weston , Illinoi s.
David B. Runnells, a rc hitect, a nd W . G.
Roeseler, city planner, have recently an nounced the ir partnership as Environmental
Associates, a rchi tects, e ngin eers, urb an d e signe rs, soc io -eco no mi c analysts, a nd urba n
and regional planners. Off ices of the new
pa rtn ership a re at 922 Board of Trade Buil ding, Wyandotte and 10th St reets, Ka nsas
C ity, Missouri.
James Fairman, for me r c it y planning director for the c iti es of San Diego a nd Riverside, Ca li fo rni a, has joined Wilsey & Ham,
co nsu ltin g planners, e ngin eers a nd arc hi tects, as an assoc iate member of the firm.
M r. Fairman is headqua rte red in the compa ny's Los Angeles office .
Engineer Michael E. Fiore has been
co ntinu ed on page 62

You don 1 t have to specify

but if you value VA LUE, you will.
A Jamison cold storage door gives you t he obvious
values of the finest materials, excellent construction and
proper functional design. It 's what you 'd expect from
the oldest and most experienced make r of cold
storage doors.
In addition to these obvious values , Jamison gives you
hidden values. Architects find especially valuable the
architect data sheets which describe in detail each
door that we make . They also give complete
specifications which may be used with possibly only
slight modifications.
Another value we would like to offer you . Send for a free
copy of our book "How to Select and Specify Doors
for Cold Storage Warehouses and Food Processing
Plants." This in no way obligates you to specify
JAMISON. But if you value VALUE, you will.
For complete details write to Jamison Door
Company, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740.

Q

COLD

STORAGE

DOORS

BV

JAMISON

JAMISON DOOR COMPANY· HAGERSTOWN.MD.
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ot~va
by Cramer

T H E

5 0 0 0

DES

GNED

F 0 R

S PAC E

SAV I NG

Motiva solves space problems ordinary office furniture creates. Imaginative innovations
promise efficiency at all office levels . Modular filing innovations give multiple combinations
for letter and legal sizes-and all standard card sizes. Motiva has been designed for an
effective, functional flow of general office or data processing programs. Motiva will
complement your imagination. For full information ...

e

CRAMER INDUSTRIES INC.
A Subsidiary of USM Oil Company, 625 Adams Street, Kansas City, Kansas 66105, 913-621-6700

Showrooms in New York/ Kansas City I Dallas/ Los Angeles/ San Francisco
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Introducing: Fiberglas Mondrian Ceiling System
Sound control, beauty and light unified
in a new ceiling design concept.
New Fiberglas* Mond riant combines sound control and lighting in
a dramatic new acoustical ceiling which uses the suspension
system as a design element. Both acoustical panels and integral
lighting modules have frames of identical design and appearance .
The result is a functional, uncluttered, luxurious ceiling with a
Mondrian design .
The acoustical panels are available in 4' x 4' and 4' x 8' sizes,
with a choice of two white surface finishes: Nubby or Textured
Glass Cloth. Nubby is a rough surface with a warm, rich appearance.
Textured is smooth with a subtle cloth-weave surface . Sizes and
colors (as seen above) further emphasize the Mondrian effect,
and can be achieved by cutting and painting panels on the job .
The system is easy to install , and panels may be quickly
and easi ly lifted out for maintenance purposes. For booklet giving
more details, write on your letterhead to: Owens-Corning Fiberglas
Corporation, Attn : M. C. Meeks, Box 901, Toledo, Ohio 43601.

OWENS/ CORNING

FIBERGLAS
*tTrademark Reg istered Owe ns -Cornin g Fib erglas Co rp orat io n
Fo r m o re data, circl e 37 o n inquiry card
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from HILLYARD
A Superior
"Second Generation"
Hard-Floor Sea I

ONEX-SEAL II
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Onex-Seal II is a new formulation of Onex-Seal, the finest
terrazzo seal-finish in t he Hillyard line for years. It also replaces White Onex-Seal- previously specified for light or
white floors. It is the type of seal recommended by the National Terrazzo and Mosaic Association .
In brief, Onex-Seal II provides a seal and finish in one application I keeps water, dirt and stains on the surface where they
may be easily removed I produces a tough , wear-resistant
and slip-resistant surface I keeps colors bright and true I
restores dull, dirty colors when used on an old floor I helps
prevent efflorescence, bleeding and dusting I requ ires only a
light buffing to restore its lustre through repeated scrubbings .
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Write , wire or call for complete
specifications, or ask for a Hillyard architectural consultant who
will g ladly deliver and explain this
new p roduct to you in person .
Also , ask for your copy of Hillyard 's specifications manual.
Loose - leafed and numbered,
each fi le will be kept up to date
for you.

Floors finished with Onex-Seal II are easily maintainedrequiring only an occasional scrubbing with Hillyard Super
Shine-All neutral chemical cleaner, and daily dusting with a
Hillyard Super Hil-Tone treated mop . Worn areas can be
patched in; and an entire floor can be refin ished without
stripping because Onex-Seal II won 't " build-up ". This adds
up to substantial savings in labor costs.

HILLYARD ~
FLOOR TREATMENTS
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI U.S.A.

.

l ;'lm"iii

~·

Totowa, NJ
San Jose.Calif
Dallas, Tex
IN CANADA: Calgary, Alberta '{
SINCE 1907
London, Ontario
The most widely recommended and
approved treatments for every surface
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Montanans love
wide open spaces.
[but not between their
sash and frames]
This is Big Sky Country. Where a view is a
150-mile-wide panorama. Where a man comes to
grips with his insignificance.
Where everything's scaled a bit larger.
Including the weather. Make no mistake about it.
Montana gets cold. Bone-chilling cold.
And sometimes the wind comes cascading down
from icy mountain slopes. Paint-peeling
hard it blows.
If an architect finds a product that won't
knuckle under to weather like that, he
remembers it. He looks for places to use it.
That's what prompted the architects to choose
Andersen Perma-Shield® Casement Windows
for this Montana State University married
student housing project.
They could install them, the college
maintenance staff could forget them. Because their
vinyl exterior just doesn't need paint.
Being casements, they wouldn't steal room
space from active, growing families. They'd provide
top-to-bottom ventilation.
Most importantly, they'd seal out those howling
winter winds ... yet beautifully frame a view
and help bring some Montana magnificence indoors.
Remember Andersen Perma-Shield Windows.
You'll find lots of places to use them. And get
acquainted with the five other types and hundreds
of sizes you'll find at your Andersen
dealer or distributor.
Building: Married Student Housing
Montana State University, Bozeman, Montana
Architect: Mciver & Hess, AIA
Great Falls, Montana

~

Andersen "Wfndowalls·
Window Beauty is Andersen
ANDERSEN CORPORATION • BAYPORT, MINNESOT A 55003

NEW FIRMS, FIRM CHANGES
continued from page 54

Stability problems
on your roofs?

Solve them with
FOAMGLAS® insulation.
FOAMGLAS won' t contribute to b uckl ing or splitting on built-up roof ing.
Changes in temperature and humidity won' t affect it, because it's
dimensionally stable. Dimensional stabi lity isn't al l: FOAMGLAS is wa terproof, strong, and will not support combustion. No ot her insulation has
this unique combination of properties.
It is available in FOAMGLAS -Board and the Ta pered FOAMGLAS
System for a sloped roof on a fl at deck . FOAMG LAS is the only roof
insulation guaranteed for 20 years.
For more information, write Pittsburg h Corning Corporation,
Dept AR-10 One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.

PITTSBURGH

The Insulation People

~®

~

elected a vice president of Pa rsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, New York City.
The office of Gitlin-Cantor, A.I.A., Associates has adm itted to partnership Howard J. Rosenberg, structural engineer. The
f i rm is now known as Gitlin, Cantor and
Rosenberg, Architects-Engineers. Offices re main at 1101 Seventeenth Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C.
The Detroit arch itectural and engineering firm of Harley, Ellington, Cowin and
Stirton, Inc. has changed its name to Harley

Ellington Associates, Inc.
Orrin A. Haworth, A.I.A. has been
named an associate in the firm of Au, Cutting, Smith and Associates, Ltd.
Gideon Jeremitsky, architect, is now
v ice president and head of the faci li ties
plann ing divis ion of the Office of William
Smull, Planners and Architects of New York
C ity.
G. Anthony Johnston & Associates, Architects-Engineers has joined the firm of
Peck Associates, Inc., Architects, of Paducah, Kentucky.
The architectura l and p lann ing firm ,
Bodrell Joer'dan Smith and Associates, has
announced that Fernando Juarez, A.I.A. has
joined the Los Angeles -based f i rm as director of architecture and p lanni ng.
Joseph L. Bourg has become a partner
of Lanier and Sherrill, Architects and Planners, and the f irm 's name ha s been changed
to Lanier, Sherrill & Bourg. M r. Bo urg was
formerly assoc iated w ith the firm, Wurster,
Bernardi and Emmons. The f i rm is located
at 149 Natoma Street, San Francisco.
The partnership of Lord & Den Hartog,
Architects-Planners of New York City and
Boston, affi l iated w ith Parsons, Brinckerhoff,
Quade and Douglas, has recent ly been disso lved . Perry D. Lord, A.I.A. has been appointed vice president of Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Doug las, Inc. respons ible for
architecture and p lanning. M. D. Den
Hartog, A.I.A. continues professiona l activity independently for construct ion project
programming, design and ma nagemen t.

Walter P. Moore and Associates, Inc.,
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Consulting Eng ineers, Houston, announces.
the appointment of Charles A. Drabek, Delmar E. Libby, Ronald L. Krafka and Bob L.
Ford as associates.
The merger of two M ichigan arch itectural f i rms, Luckenbach/Durkee and Associates, Inc., and O'Dell, Hewlett and
Luckenbach Inc., has recent ly been an nounced . The name O'Dell, Hewlett and
Luckenbach Inc. has been retained for the
new firm, and offices conti nue to be located at 950 North Hunter, Birm in gham,
M ichigan . President of the merged companies is Carl Luckenbach, with Thomas
Hewlett as president-eme ri tus and Owen
A. Luckenbach, A.I.A. as vice p res identemeritus.
E. V. Markula is now proj ect manager
at Richmond Manhoff Marsh, Inc., Chi cago.
continued on page 70
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Cotswold by Brian Yale ; se lected from designs submitted by Students of the Royal College of Art, London

Pilkington Patterned Glasses
put a neW" dimension into design.
Pilkington patterned glasses are
as up-to-date as the newest design
ideas. Pilkington exclusive
patterns, like Cotswold seen here,
have been specially designed to

match the modern idiom in interior
design. For details of the full
Pilkington range, both exclusive and
standa rd patterns, write to our
U.S. representative : Mr. J. Baldry,
Pilkington Brothers (Canada)
Limited, 55 Eglinton Avenue East,
Toronto 12, Canada .

Fo r more data, ci rcle 42 on inquiry card
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PILKINGIDN

GLASS

Sto buildin
on ewalls
Specify masonry fill-coats with
resins, for deep-down protection against rain and moisture.
Masonry soaks up water like a
sponge. Soaks up expensive paint, too .
What can you do about it? Use fillcoats with Goodyear PLIOLITE® resins.
They fill up the holes in masonry, forming a flat, nonporous shield that locks
out moisture-and won't blot up paint.
Your clients will need less paint to
PLIOLITE

cover the same area. PLIOLITE-based
fill-coats save on repainting, too-because fill-coated surfaces provide a
more uniform baseforbetteradhesion.
And these f ill-coats are the only
ones to meet Federal Specification
TT-F-001-098. They successfully
block wind-driven spray at the equivalent of 98 mph for eight hours.
PLIOLITE-based fill-coats are better
in every way. They resist heat, cold

and sun-as well as moisture and
rain. They give you the most complete
all-weather protection you can get for
cinder block, concrete or stucco.
Don't be satisfied with surface coatings. Go all the way to full protection.
Specify fill-coats with Goodyear
PLIOLITE resins.
For information, write Goodyear
Chemical Data Center, Dept. J-84,
Box 9115, Akron, Ohio 44305.

GOODJ'iEAR

CHEMICALS
For more data, circle 43 on inquiry card

25'romoreli
than

toU.
Keene's new family of 24" or 30" square fixtures give you 25% more light than similar
units using straight fluorescents. You get
high light output with complete interior
design freedom. Reason: the new 40-watt
U-shaped fluorescent just coming into use.
Being square and non-directional the new
fixtures are ideal for modular construction
and for large areas where the commonly
used 1 x 4, or 2 x 4 linear fixtures would be
disruptive to design or construction.

Use any U-tube
What makes our fixture truly one-of-akind, however, is that it uses any major
manufacturer's 40-watt U-shaped lamps ...
the ones with the 6" leg spacing or the 3Yi"
leg spacing ... as demonstrated above.
Sliding sockets
This flexibility's possible . because our
unique fixtures have adjustable sliding
sockets* that secure the lamp, provide the
power. What's more each fixture needs only
one standard 40-watt ballast versus the two
expensive ones required on units that use
straight fluorescents . A feature that saves
on cost and let.s the fixture run cooler.
You save on installation and maintenance
as well. Recessed models feature a hinged
assembly that puts all electrical components on one side. There are 3 types available: surface, air and non-air, recessed.
Want us to shed more light on our new
fixture family?
Write: Keene Corporation, Lighting Division, 4990 Acoma Street, Denver, Colorado.

*Patent Pending

KEENE

CORPORATION

LIGHTING DIVISION

We've just begun to grow..
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Zellerbach Hall, Univ. of California, Berkeley. Architects: Vernon DeMars, FAIA, and Donald Hardison, FAIA. A joint venture of the firms: DeMars & Wells and Hardison & Komatsu.

LCN Overhead Concea led Door Closers
are well known for a variety of qualities: They look great. They
control doors efficiently. They are easily and permanently adjusted
for two closing speeds and cushioning of the opening swing. Their basic
excellence assures maximum control with minimum service which meanslowest long-run cost. Write LCN Closers, Princeton, Illinois 61356 .
For more data , circle 45 on inquiry card

DURANAR™ fluoropolymer
color coatings by PPG assure the longest
beautiful life under the sun
Metal buildings are now taking on
brilliant architectural colors with a
combination of beauty and permanence unsurpassed by any finish.
This new super finish is DURANAR
fluoropolymer color coatings, factory
applied to aluminum and steel.
Panels and extruded trim finished
with DURANAR coatings should remain
bright and colorful 20 or more years
after installation-even when subject to

strongest ultraviolet exposure. These
tough coatings also offer excellent
resistance to chemical attack by
industrial acids, alkalis and salts.
The extra-long color life is achieved
by a new pigmentation system developed by PPG which equals the long life
of the Kynar 500* fluoropolymer base.
DURANAR color coatings utilize a
2-coat factory-applied system to deliver
unmatched film flexibility on both steel

and aluminum sheets and extrusions.
This tough and flexible coating
effectively guards against damage in
forming and fabrication, shipping
and storage, erection and service.
Get full information on this superior
new finish for metals from your supplier,
Sweet's Architectural File or by contacting Dept. 16W, PPG INDUSTRIES, Inc.
One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa.
15222. Telephone 412/434-3191.
* TM Pennsalt Chemical Corporation

c_olor

f
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NEW FIRMS, FIRM CHANGES
contin ued from page 62

Robert F. Zelsman, P.E., Edwin J. Pfiluger, A.I.A. and William C. Grobe, A.I.A. are
now associates of t he Austin, Texas architectural firm, O'Connell and Probst, A.I.A.
T. A. O'Reilly is now an associate w ith
Schutte Mochon, Inc., A.I.A., M ilwaukeebased architects, planners and engineers .
l.M. Pei & Partners, Architects has recently announced the appoi ntment of new
associate partners: Leonard Jacobson,
A.I.A., James I. Freed, A.I.A. and Werner
Wandelmaier, A.I.A. Three sen ior associates
of the firm have been named: Theodore J.
Musho, A.I.A., James P. Morris, A.I.A. and
Robert Lym, Jr. New associates are: Pershing Wong, A.I.A.; Owren J. Aftreth;
Kenneth D. B. Carruthers, A.I.A.; Lien C.

Chen; A. Preston Moore, A.I.A.; August T.
Nakagawa, A.l.P.; Shelton R. Peed, A.I.A.;
Theodore Amberg, A.I.A.; Paul E. Crocker,
Jr.; Harold Fredenburgh; William J. Jakabek;
John Laskowski; Bernard Rice and M ichael
Vissichelli.
The Perkins & Will Partnership has re cently elected 8 staff members to the position of senior associate. The new sen ior
associates for the firmwide staff, with
offices in Chicago, are William J. Hurley
and John T. McGuckin. Other sen ior associates are : Neil M. Baker, James K. Maeda
and Robert J. Piper (Chicago); Stewart E.
Duval, Joseph B. Reid and James M.
Haushalter, engineer (Washington, D.C.) .
Elected associates were: Kenneth C. Merrill;

Fully Transistorized. Everyone in t he family w ill enjoy the comfort, convenience
and peace of mind this system provides . You can:
•
•
•
•

I ndependently originate and receive calls to or from any other room.
Answer outside doors from any room without opening doors to strangers .
Enjoy radio in every room with the simple flick-of-a-switch.
Listen - in on baby, ch ildren or sick room from any room; yet other
rooms can have complete privacy.

Distinctively styled . Beaut ifully finished in richly blended go ld, polished and satin
si lver tones . Easily installed in any home . Bui lt-in and surface-mo u nted models
available.

•

TALK-A-PHONE . . . "Has Everything . Does Everything . " The accepted standard of qualit y and
dependability in Intercommunication for over a third-of-ii-century.

11111 111 ij11111111
11111111111111111'
1111111 11111111111

~ ]
Intercom For Apartment House. Provides
instant and direct 2-way conversatio n between
any Apartment and Vestibules-in bui ldings
of any size. Greater performa nce with these
exclusive Talk-A-Phone features: • Ample
volume without "boom" • Automatic privacy
• Individual volume selection for each apartment• Bui lt-in Buzzer• 1 or 2 ta lking circuits.

S~

r

Intercom For Office, Industry, Institutions .
Instant and direct 2-way conversation between
any 2 points. Saves th o usands of man - hours,
simplifies routine. Distinctive ly sty led, ruggedly built for co ntinuous day and night use.
From 2 to 100-station systems, you can do it
better and more economically with Talk- APhone. Pays for itself many times over.

3-./VlJL. ~·..

Dept . AR-lOH

TALK-A-PHONE CO., 5013 N. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60625
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Vernon R. Noechel; Betty J. Ritter; Edward
E. Alvarado; Dennis A. Ream; Robert J.
Cowling; Robert E. Gray; Kenneth Ritchin;
Ivan Sargeant; Willem A. Swaan; James C.
Allen; Joseph T. Barrowman; Edward J.
Burnell; Frank P. Gagarin; Sigmund P.
Haraburda; Melvin P. Hemmer; David C.
Klauba; also J. Lauran Kretchmar; Elmer 0.
Olson; John M. Powell; Max N. Schmidt;
Duane J. Schultz and Salem K. Shaheen.
Recently appointed as partners-in-charge
of design were Robert G. Larsen, A.I.A.
(White Plains, New York office) and Robert
L. Palmer, A.I.A. (Washington, D.C. office).
The office of George Pierce- Abel B.
Pierce, Architects, Engineers and Planners,
A.I.A., Houston, has appo inted as associates
architects 0 . C. Bartholomew, Jr., Tom K.
Rodgers and Logic Tobola, II.
A firm has recent ly been formed for the
practice of landscape arch itecture and arch itecture, entitled, Quennell/Gaffney, and
located at 946 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambr idge, Massachusetts. Nicholas Quennell
and Jack Gaffney are principals .
Paul Rasmussen is now an assoc iate of
the Washington , D .C. firm, Duncan Gray
Consulting Engineer.
Ratcliff-Slama-Cadwalader, Architects
of Berke ley and Oakland , California , recent ly appointed Sanford S. Pollack and
Syed V. Husain as assoc iates.
James Scott Rawlings, A.I.A. and John
Elzey Wilson, A.I.A. have announced the
elect ion to partnersh ip of Edward Shelton
Fraher, Jr., A.I.A. and the change of their
firm name to Rawlings, Wilson and Fraher,
1000 North Thompson Street, Richmond ,
Virginia.
Harper Richards, A.I.A. is now chairm an of the board of Harper Richards Associates, with Richard N. Hague, A.I.A. su cceeding h im as president. Four new associates of the Chicago architectural, eng ineering and interior design firm have been
named, James Duke, Joseph Kobylecky, Nelson Buck and Peter Majewski. Patrick Raymond, A.l.D. now d i rects an expanded design program; and Edward Lee Goettler has
joined the firm as sen ior inte rior designer.
Thomas H. Roberts, who has been director of regional plann ing for the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments in Washington, D .C., is now executive d irector of the American Institute of
Planners, succeeding Robert L. Williams.
Louis A. Rossetti, A.I.A. has announced
the format ion of Rossetti/ Associates Inc. for
the practice of architecture, community
planning and eng ineering. Mr. Rossetti was
form~rly assoc iated w ith Giffels & Rossetti,
Inc. as vice president and director of architecture and design and a member of its
board of directors. Associated with him in
the capac ity of senior consultant is Louis
Rossetti, F.A.l.A. Offices are in the Penobscot Building, Detroit.
continued on page 269

One big reason is uninsulated piping. Electro-Hydronic uses a two-pipe ,
closed-loop water circuit. Water in this circuit is supplied year 'round at 60°
to 90 ° Fahrenheit. Hence , no condensate on pipes and no need for insulation.
A second reason is minimal ductwork. Electro-Hydronic uses 3 types of
room conditioners. One, the console, needs no ductwork at all. Another, the
horizontal, may use as little as 3 or 4 feet of ducting. The third, vertical, may
need no more than 6-10 feet of ducting. In effect , you control the amount of
ductwork by your choice of room units .
There are a lot of other reasons, too. Things like reduced boiler size, no central
chiller, no complex controls, no large, powerful central fans, no attenuating or mixing
boxes, and no aut omatic water valves at each air conditioner. Electro-Hydronic air
conditioning also costs less to operate than any conventional system available today.
Contact your local American -Standard Sales Representative for an estimate on that
next building-new or renovation. You'll be surprised at what he'll show you. If you just
want more informat ion and no salesman, write for Bulletin EH 1-1 to:

Working with air to keep people comfortable.

~ AMERICAN
~ STANDARD

APPLIED AIR CONDITIONING DEP1
COLUMBUS , OHIO 43207
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considered
prestressed?
Trailways Bus Terminal - Allanta . Georgia
Owner Conbus Corpora11on
Archi!ect - Eng1neer Edwarels and Penman
Conlraclor George A Fuller Co
Preslressed Concrete Fabricator : Concre te Materials of Georgia . Inc .
Fores1 Park. Ga

Bloomingdale 's Department Store - Short Hills . New Jersey
Archltec l Skidmore. Owings & Merrill
S!ruc 1ura l Engineer Alvin Fromme
General Con1rac1or Diesel Construc11on Co
Preslressed Concrete Fabricator : Prerabr1cated Concrete. Inc , Farmingdale. NJ .

Hea dquarters Fire Station - City of Tacoma .
Washington
Architect Robert Billsbrough Price . A! A
Engineer Anderson . Birkeland . Anderson
and Masi
Contractor McKasson Bros Construc11on . Inc
Pres1ressed Erection Pac1tic Cra ne and
Cons1ruct1on Co .
Preslressed Co nc rete Fabricator : Concrele
Technology Corporation . Tacom a. Washington

CONNECTION DETAIL-DOUBLE TEE FLOOR UNITS TO MODIFIED DOUBLE TEE WALL PANELS
ct.double-tee stem .- - +
Load Au = 29.4K

11111111111111111111

11111

Note:
Corbel designed to
accommodate eccentricity
of load (construction and
erection tolerance of 1")

11
L4x3x5 / 16x0-9 ;
provi de vent hole

11111

:'.'.,
l l/2

111111111111111ll11iill 11111

&TEEL

2- #3 hair pins (not counted
in shear-friction)

Corbel, precast monolithically
with Modified Double Tee
wall pane l.

corbe l width

BASIC DATA ANO REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST: CF&I STEEL CORPORATION, P.O. BOX 1920, DENVER, COLO. 80201
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This lamp takes pride
in being the most underpaid
worker in your factory.
,/

/

The General Electric Lucalox® lamp
is the most efficient general light
source known to man-or factories.

\'

No other lamp wi ll receive suc h a blessing
from everyo ne concerned-management,
plant engineers and factory wo rkers. The
very fact that the General Electric Luca lox
lamp creates a more ideal working environment is worth the price alone . But also
con sider that nothing can outlight it- or
undercost it. Th at makes strong busine.ss
sense. Proof? Bring on the st ro ngest
flu oresce nt- and our400-watt GE Lucalox
lamp wi ll give 2% times more light. Bring
on the fine st mercury lamp-and it will give
twice the light. More evidence? Recently,
severa l industrial operations wa nted to
double the ir light levels. The cho ice:
fluorescent, mercury or 400-watt Luca lox
lamps. It was hardly a contest. Their
instal lation estimates showed Lucalox
lamps and fixtures could be installed
for 253 less. Now that you' re armed with
these facts and fi gures, isn't it time you
saw your GE Large Lamp Agent about
your factory lighting? Or write: General
Electric Co., Large Lamp Dept., C-806 ,
Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio 44112 .
Look at your ceilings.The savings
co uld floor you.
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From Panelfold ... STC 40
an exciting new concept in wood

ARCHITECTS:
Pancoast/ Ferendino/Grafton (1)
Connell Associates, Inc. (2) (3)
James Merrifield (4)
Arthur Perrin (5)
Alfred Browning Parker (6)

}

Panelfold
1090 E . 17th S treet, Hialeah, Florida 33010
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LETTERS
Tribute to Walter Gropius
The tribute of Mildred Schmertz to the late
Walter Gropius (August) is a eulogy which
even that great but modest man would have
had to acknowledge. As a former student,
I am deeply appreciative.
John C. Parkin
Toronto, Ontario

SUNROC water coolers
have a lot of guts.
We ought to know.
We build them.

The beauty is outside •••
where it shows.
The guts is inside • , •
where it serves.
The quality is
SUNROC.

When someone does such a wonderful job
of writing as " Walter Gropius, 1883-1969,"
the drums should beat and praises should
be sung to the ringing of bells.
A . L. Aydelott
Memphis, Te nnessee

Commission of Fine Arts
In reference to your article on the Commission of Fine Arts (April , page 37) , I,
wou ld like to advise reread ing of the Shipstead-Luce Act. Although Congress states
its objective that " ... development should
proceed along the lines of good order,
good taste, and with due regard to the
public interests involved, and a reasonable
degree of control should be exercised over
the architecture of private or semipublic
buildings adjacent to public buildings and
grounds of major importance ... " (which
are further defined) , it also states that, "To
this end , . .. the plans, therefore, so far
as they relate to height and to appearan ce,
color, and texture of materials of exterior
construction, shall be submitted by the
Commiss ion of Fine Arts; . . . " (emphasis
added). In other words, Congress directed
the Commission of Fine Arts to pass judgment on two items: the height of buildings
and the acceptability of exterior construction materials as they relate to appearan ce,
color, and texture on ly. Whether CFA's interpretation of its review power under Shipstead-Luce is beneficial is for others to
decide.
Jo- Ann Neuhaus
Urb an Plann e r
Washington , D.C.

Not just the cities
Mr. Albert Mayer's " It's Not Just the
Cities," Part One (June) , is of great interest
to us because it so succinctly describes
many of our problems . As a state cha irm an
o f the Ohio Jaycees my portfolio area, Environmental Development, includes most
of the things that Mr. Mayer speaks of in hi s
article.
Fre el A. Dickey, Chai rm an
Environmental Developm e nt
Chester/and, Ohin

Who said that?

SUNROC CORPORATION
Write today for your complete Sunroc catalo g, Dept. AR-109, Sunroc Corporation, G len Ridd le, Pennsylvania 19037

A note concerning "A Slogan Worth Remembering" in your June, 1969 Perspectives column . Your readers might be interested to know that the quotation, " If
you're not part of the solution , you're part
of the problem ," originated with exiled
Black Panther Minister of Information Eldridge Cleaver.
John T. Rade/et
Ann Arbor, Michigan
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Consider the facts, proven in
leading buildings coast-to-coast.
A given number of elevators
under our new 1090 computerized
elevator control system can move
more people with speed and
comfort than any other contemporary system you can s.pec ify.

There are amp le reasons why
th is is so. Things like new concepts
in solid state compo nents . An
incredibly efficient computerized
brain that actua ll y anticipates
ca ll s. Electro n ic demand response
modules. And a who le lot more.
If super ior elevator service for

l-IALIGl-ITDN
ELEVATOR COMPANY
DIVISION OF RELIANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY
P.O. BOX 180 • TOLEDO. OHIO 43601

new buildings or moderni zat ion
projects is important to you,
get the full story about
our new 1090 computerized
elevator system.
Ask your Haughton representat ive to call at your convenience. Or, write us.

108
HAUGHTON •1869-1969
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'Our new offices highlight
functionally related work areas.
And we carry out our
concept with furniture
by Royalmetal:

-Omer B. Cioli,
Norton Lilly & Co. Inc., New York.

Color defines the working space for functional
groups at Norton Lilly . Chairs from Royalmetal's
new 6000 series , keyed to the colors of the
steamship lines which Norton Lilly represents,
identify each area . Blue motif in the photo
at left denotes the American and Australian
Steamship Line area.
Desks from Royal metal's new 6000 series adapt
to the needs of managers, freight agents, and
secretaries. And coordinated furniture unifies
the grouping into a spacious , uncrowded office
arrangement. Matching credenzas and
conference tables add to efficiency. Royal metal
office furniture is available in styles to match
your needs, from reception room to executive
suite . See them at your Royal metal dealer. Or
write for our illustrated office furniture catalog.
Royal metal Corporation, One Park Avenue,
New York, N.Y.10016.

Royalmetcil
Fo r m ore da ta, ci rcle 56 on inqu iry ca rd

1970
Edition,
STANDARD
SPECIFICATIONS
and
LOAD
TABLES

STAN/J4RD SPECIRCAUONS
antiIOAD TABLES

@

STEEL JOIST INSTITUTE

J1F"'

2001 JeOeaon 0 1 ....1 Hl(hw11
Ar11n1r .. n. v .. 1111•~ 22202

Open web steel joists-strong, safe, economical, versatile-are the practical answer to a
wide range of construction needs. This booklet contains 32 pages of technical information

... a complete

for fast, accurate specification of joists to carry
uniform loads on spans up to 96 feet. Includes

working
handbook
on steel joists

J -Series, H-Series, LJ-Series and LH-Series
joists. Send coupon today for your free copy.

------------------------------------------·
STEEL JOIST INSTITUTE
7th Floor, 2001 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, Virginia 22202
Please send me a copy of your 1970 edition, Standard
Specifications and Load Tables for Open Web Steel Joists.

~
~.: STEEL JOIST

NAME _

INsnTuTE

FIRM _

_
_

_
_

____________

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY_ __ _ __ _ _ STATE_ _ _ ZIP _ __
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ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS
analysis of building activity . . . costs ... practice techniques

Construction cutbacks and tax reform: more bark than bite
Two major moves at the Federal level, one
to contro l inflation in the construction industries and one to revise the tax structure,
generated scare headlines this month:
"President orders 75 per cent cutback in
Fed eral construction spending," says one;
"Investors say tax reform bi ll wou ld cut construction," cries another. There has been
some fear that a wa it-and -see feedback
among owne rs cou ld halt or postpone con-

struction planning and design phases to a
po int of serious recession in architectura l
and engineering activity .
Below is comment from two authori ties with records of no-nonsense analysis
of construction costs and trends: George A .
Christie, chief economist of the F. W.
Dodge Division of McGraw-Hill Information . Systems, whose columns and forecasts
have appeared regularly in this department,

and the construction cost consu ltant firm
of McKee-Berger-Mansueto, Inc., which has
also been a frequent contributor. Their
views in capsule:
• The tax bill's tougher depreciation allowances may increase costs but won't reduce
demand for most kinds of new construction.
• Th e Federa l cutback will have less than
two per cent impact on the over-all construction market.

"Fear itself" the main threat in tax bill and cutbacks
By George A. Christi e, chief economist
F. W. Dodge Division
McGraw-Hill Information Systems
The new tax reform leg islation, wh ich has
passed the House and is in Comm ittee in
the Senate, could hurt some areas of construction, but not much. One of the features
of the leg islation would limit the tax subsidy now avai lable to owne rs of many types
of commercial and indu stria l bu il dings
through accelerated depreciation. On newly-built structures, the fast write-off would
be reduced sharply, and the pract ice would
be eliminated altogether for ex isting build ings that are resold.
Once this change becomes law, it will
clearly have a negative effect on new nonresidential construct ion because, since
building owners w ill have to pay more
taxes, the ir buildings w ill be less profitable
under the new ruling than under the old.
Moreover, since resale wi ll become more
difficult without the sweetener of a new
round of depreciation, firms that build and
operate comme rcia l properties w ill fin d that
being less able to d isp ose of existing properties w ill somewhat restrict the avai lab ili ty
of funds to ini tiate new ones.
It's important to keep in mind, though,
tha t there's nothing in the tax law-either
as it stood before or as it is proposed-thJt
affects that demand for industrial and commercial buildings . The impact of the existing tax shelter is to lower the cost of building and ope rat in g such properties and the
elimination of part or all of that shelter
simply means that commerc ial buildings
would cost more.
Some marginal projects that might
have been profitable under the more liberal
tax laws may not be built under the newer

regu lations, but these are apt to be few
in number. The rea l impact of the cha nge is
that the higher cost of operating such prop erties without the depreciation subsidy will
have to be covered by higher rentals.
Unlike the suspension of acce lerated
deprec iat ion in 1966-67, which brought a
very sharp, though brief, cutback in building, the present proposal would be a permanent change and there wou ld be no reason to delay in adapt in g to the new rules.
Except for its necessa ry effect of raising
costs due to elimin ation of the subsidy, the
new depreciation ruling on commercial and
industrial propert ies isn't likely to inhibit
anyth ing but a few marginal projects, and
adjustment to the change ought to be reasonably smooth.

The Federal building cutback turns out
to be 75 per cent of about 3 per cent
Now that the dust stirred up by Vice President Agnew's news leak early in September
hinting at a massive Fed era l construction
cutback has begun to se ttle , it's possible to
get some idea of t he dimensions of this
plan. With President Nixon's later clarification, it looks as though-once again-the
apparent force of the original statement has
faded "like the morning clouds around San
Clemente." It turns out that all that is intended for the present is a 75 per ce nt reduction of new (not work already started),
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direct Federal construction projects (not involving Federal Aid grants to states and
municipalities).
The difference is substantial. It means
that the cutback is limited to the construction the Federal government engages in
solely for its own use-i .e., Federal office
buildings, post offices, and the military and
conservation work carried out by the Corps
of Engineers and Bureau of Reclamation. It
does not involve the construction supported by the Federal government through
its several agencies and departments for
social purposes-highways, sewer and water facilities, even schools and hospitals.
These projects are the big expenditure
items, and in total add up to about 30 per
cent of the $90-billion total of all construction spending in the economy. Direct Federal spending for construction (the work
affected by the cutback) doesn't amount to
much more than a billion dollars. What's
more, most of this fiscal year's work has
already been contracted, and the estimate
of the actua l reduction in expenditures this
year comes to only $300 million.
On this basis, the September announcement has to be interpreted more as
an example set by the Federal government
for states, municipalities and even industry
to follow. The real strength of the Federa l
order li es in the threat to pull back on its
grants to state and local governments at a
later date if they do not follow the Federal
lead and cut back their construction volun tarily. But even a voluntary reduction by
state and local governments comparable to
the Federal cut would reduce actual spending there by only $700 million-a total of
$1 b illi on altogether. At just a shade over
one per cent of total construction spendARC HITE CTURA L RECORD
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ing, this is hardly more than a token cut.
Except for homebuilding, which is bein g restrained by tight money, most of the
constru ction industry is already operating
at or beyond practical capacity. Because of

the very strong demand for facilities of all
kinds, inflationary pressures in construction
are especially severe. (This year's output, in
a physical sense, won ' t be much larger than
1968's, though it will cost something like

8 per cent more.) As a move to relieve some
of the pressure of this excessive demand,
and thereby inhibit inflation in construction,
the small Federal cutback-while in the
right direction- may be quite ineffectual.

The Federal construction cutback misses cost targets
By Lawrence C. Jaquith and Bradford Perkins
McKee-Berger-Mansueto Inc.
Construction Consultants
President Nixon's order to cut new Federal
construction contracts by 75 per cent has
produced grave concern (exaggerated in our
view) among some industry spokesmen, and
more significantly, the move seems to be
the product of exaggerated hopes on the
part of the Admin istration for its effectiveness as a brake on inflation. Taking away
$1.6 bil I ion worth of post offices, government office buildings, and reclamatton
projects from a $90-billion industry isn't
likely to cause many problems for the average construction worker and contractor (although some have expressed fears of a
recession) . Neither is it likely to ,;relieve immediate strains" on the industry and "reduce the rise in housing prices" as claimed
in the President's announcement.
Perhaps the most cand id assessment
of the cutback order was made by White
House counselor Arthur Burns, who ad mitted that its probable impact would be
largely psychological.
This statement implies, however, that
the Adm ini stration is underestimating the
industry's problems, for it will take more
than psychology to bring about the relief
from inflation the White House expects .
The President's announcement noted
the establishment of a Cabinet Committee
on Construction, a directive to the Departments of Labor and Health, Education and
Welfare to increase manpower training programs, p leas to state and local governments
to issue similar cutback orders and the suggest ion that business postpone non-essential construction. But the emphas is was on
the cutback order itself and the effects it is
expected to produce.
The basic concept that guided formulation of the cutback order rests on a
traditional econom ic assumption: if you
reduce demand (the level of planned construction), then pressures on supply (contractors, labor and materials) will be eased,
and prices wi ll level off. Equally important
to the Nixon approach is a corol lary assumption: that these released factors of supply
w ill find their way (o r can somehow be directed) into housing, thus specifically reducing prices in that sector.
Both of these assumptions show that
the Administration has not come to grips
with the basic causes of construction inflation. Not only is the cutback too small to
make a significant impact on the problems
of soft bidd in g, high premiums to attract
labor and other practices stemming from
the current shortage of construction re84
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sources, but also it ignores many of the
equally important causes of the ind ustry's
long cost spiral.
A larger cutback is not the answer
either for it would have only a small positive effect on costs and a major negative
effect on the nation's critical domestic programs. What is needed is a program that
recognizes and deals with the other inflationary pressures on the industry.

Monopolies, management and risk
are among real cost factors
Among the other causes that are left relatively unaffected by current Administ ration
proposals are the uncontrolled bargaining
power of the unions; the non-competitive
markets controlled by some materials manufacturers and subcontractors; th e labor
productivity decline experienced in some
areas; the critical shortage of able .management personnel; the increasing role of organized crime in the industry; and th e legal
factors which discourage innovation, including codes, union jurisdictional rules and
the lawsuit dangers associated with new
materials.
It is the combination of most or all of
these factors-not just the excess d emand
-which has caused bids such as those received for a new New York community college to reach their current levels. These bids
came in $50 million over the budget and
represented a square-foot cost of approximately $100.
The unfortunate fact is that schools,
hospitals, low-income housing, and other
high priority construction programs are
killed by such bid levels. The Phila de lphia
Board of Education and many other public
bodies are already being forced to hold
back or cut their construction programs.
Only developers of new office buildings,
manufacturing plants and similar facilities
seem to be able to afford these prices because they can pass costs along to tenants
and consumers.
This is one major reason why the Administration's second assumption-that labor and material resources freed by the
Federal cutback wi ll flow into housing and
stabilize prices also seems na ive.
Furthermore, not only can other groups
outbid housing for any freed construction
resources, but also it is very doubtful
whether contractors and labor working on
dams, post offices and other stalled Federal
projects will move easily into hous ing, or
from one geographical area to another. The
skills required are too different.
The unfortunate conclusion that has
to be drawn from this analysis is that the

President's cutback ca ll will not hait the
climb in housing prices or any other area
of construction costs. Moreover, his other
proposals are also inadequate solutions to
the overall problem.
The increased manpower training proposal is a step in the right direction but
will barely begin to meet the industry
needs; especially since the advice of Presidential committees is rare ly heeded . Only
the ca ll for state and local governments to
cut back their programs has the potential
to cause a major impact-if it is enforced
by a withholding of matching Federal funds.
The United States, however, clearly
needs more construction, not less. Even the
present cutback will hurt some architects
and engineers as well as several domestic
programs while it does little or nothing
about inflation. If the states and municipalities follow suit, the effect on both the design professions and the nation's social
needs could be very serious.
A more fruitful attack might be organized along the following two lines:
1. Innovation: Since costs for conven tional construction are not going to retreat,
a major effort should be directed towards
developing ways to build more for the
same money. To do this, it will be necessary to:
a. Provide greatly increased funding
for research and development.
b. Encourage legislation to update
building codes, jurisdictional rules
and other barriers to innovation.
c. Develop programs to attract skilled
management and other personnel
into the industry.
2. Stabilization: Since most construction, in the near future at least, will still be
conventiona l in nature, it is necessary to
stabilize costs by:
a. Programs to counter-balance the
bargaining power of unions and
improve the competitive nature of
some subcontractor and materials
markets.
b. Large scale programs to increase
the available labor force, number of
contractors and supply of materials.
This would include a greater effort
in manpower training, a relaxation
of union racial barriers and incentives to attract new contractors and
materials suppliers to the industry.
On balance it is encouraging that the
President has demonstrated a genuine concern for the industry's inflationary problems. However, a more imaginative and
sophisticated approach seems necessary to
achieve a long-run solution .

Make these tests on
METALASTIC. metal-butyl
expansion joint cover ...

With a sample of Metalastic in your hands, you see instantly how you can compensate for inevitable 3-dimensional movement at
roof expansion joints. 1) Start with Metalastic sample flat on low table. 2) Slide metal flanges toward each other to form bellows.
3) Twist flanges to apply torque from other directions. 4) Now press down on bellows with knee . .. an action similar to a person
walking on roof. Notice how bellows resumes pe rfect arc when you remove knee .

. . . PROVE ITS 3-DIMENSIONAL FLEXIBILITY!
METALASTIC metal-butyl expansion joint cover provides fast, economical, tension-free installation. A
water-tight, long-life installation, too, because the
butyl bellows is resistant to sun, cold and air pollutants. Metalastic comes factory-fabricated to save
labor. Remains permanently convex afte r installation.
Flanges fasten like sheet metal-stay anchored while
bellows respond to every building movement. Available in 10-ft., easy-to-splice lengths. Prefabricated
tees, corners and crossovers speed installation. Send
coupon today for your own Metalastic test sample
and data ... or call your Permali te representative.

A Subsidiary of General Refractories Company

-

Your choice of insulated butyl rubber flanged with galvanized,
aluminum, copper or new malleable stainless steel. Complete
data in free A.I.A . file.

~~ap-oe~~w
llange.
. curb-shape
'

·

flange.

"

(o~

Straight nail-on flange.
-

SEND FOR TEST SAMPLE TODAY!

IrI

GREFCO, -;;.~fBuilding-Product;Divisi~-----333 N. Michigan Ave .. Chicago, Illinois 60601
Please send me free Metalastic sample and A.I.A. file.
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PRACTICE
EDUCATION

Internship: bridge to future practice
A giant step towa rd so lvin g some of the
problem s of transit ion from architec tural
sc hoo l to actua l practice is an interns hi p
program at the University of Te nn essee
Schoo l of Arch itecture. The program, ca ll ed
"G uidelin e," is simil ar in intent to medical
in ternsh ip prog rams. It p laces fourth-year
stud ents in real-work situations for six
month s in arch itectural offices throughout

the nation as prerequ isite for entrance to
the fifth and fina l year of study. Students
spe nd the last three month s of their fou rth
year in a wo rkin g office w i th the understa ndin g that their exposu re w ill be about
as broad as that of a jun ior-execut ive trainee-not that of a summe r-job draftsman .
Thi s period is fo ll owed by three months of
assigned wo rk in the sa me office.

Dean Bill Lacy sees the Guide lin e Program as furthering hi s aim s fo r the sc hoo l
in two important ways. First, i t exte nd s the
d ri ve toward effective conte m pora ry p ractice through w hi ch, fo r examp le, desi gn
cla sses dur in g the past year have worked on
such p rob lems as low-cost housin g for
Knoxv ille, a study of commercial strip highways, and an investigation of new tow ns for

Jim Bottorf, architect desi gner for TVA , left, explain s a new town deve lopment l o stud ent intern s
Paul D . Quinley and Law rence Waldron as TVA
land scape arch itect Mike Fow ler looks on.

Student Vance W. Tra vis (be low) looks over pl ans
w i th Ken West, head of the cons tru ction depa rtment of Ear l Swe nsso n and Assoc i ates of Nashvill e,
then (ri ght ) goes wit h Ken lo check cond ition s al
the site.
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Student Robert Couch, intern at The Architect s
Co llaborat ive, Cambridge, exp lo res Le Corbu si er's
Ca rpenter Ce nt er at Harva rd.

Tennessee. Second, it orients the student's
own drives and options in the work of the
final fifth year, broadens the scope of his
practice objectives, and eases the shock of
his subseque nt entrance into the real world
of practice.
.Thi s year, there were 35 students
placed in 31 offices. Most of these offices
we re practicing arch itectural fi rms, but several students were encouraged to associate
w ith other architecturally related kind s of
offices . For examp le, among organ izations
participating in the prog ram thi s year are
the Te~nessee Valley Autho rity; the Div ision
of Architectural Services, State of Tennessee ; and the Bedford-Stuyvesant Restoration
Co rporation in Brooklyn , New York. The
photographs be low scan the varieties of
this yea r's experience.
During the first three months of his internship, t he stud ent is in a close teachin g
association with management leve ls of the
firm in all phases of their daily work. He
receives a nominal salary, abo ut $3 an hour.

The program is organized to increase the
student's awareness of the who le architectural process, not only in design but including such aspects as finance, administration,
and construction management.
So far, the program has been operated
as a requ irement for entrance into the fifth
year, although there may be individual
modifications for students already qualified
by working experience. Some consideration
has been given to making the Guideline
Program an honors adjunct, but its effectiveness in its first year in 1967-1968, under
the directorship of associate professor Fred
Grieger, and the favorable response of participating firms confirmed the decision to
retain the program as a fifth-year requiremen t. Assistant professor William S. Shel l,
di rector of the 1968-1969 program, reports
that the response of both students and participating firms continues at a high level of
enthusiasm, and he had no difficulty in
placement of the 35 students of last year's
class in offices across the country.

The views of participating firms have
been expressed as comb ining basic enthusiasm with some reservations about such operating details as modes of f in ancing and
formalization of the in-house program. The
idea of compensating the student through
the sc hool rather than the company payroll, for examp le, has been explored. So far,
it is not practical, but it has merit in the
educational context and may deve lop further as the program becomes more widespread. Further, the expense to the firm in
salary is negligible (and tax deductible) in
comparison with the expense of work interruptions and executive time devoted to the
teach ing process. These considerations also
are in the m inds of everyone involved and
will be handled as the value of the program
continues to be demonstrated.
One f irm acknowledged a not-inconsiderable immediate return in feedback to
the firm of the fresh and reflective views of
the student as each of the year-l ong in tern ships draws to a close.

A lan C. Hunnin en and Hu gh
Patrick Lawso n talk w ith President Robert F. Hastin gs in hi s
Detroit off ice at Smith, H inchman and Gryl ls Associates, In c.

St ud ent La rr y W. Pri ce l ooks over Sea Pin es mode ls at Rogers , Taliaferro , Ko strit sky and Lamb, Baltimo re.

Frank Lawyer of Caudi ll Row lett Scott, Houston, exp lain s a site deve lopment to in tern D eWay ne Pend ley.

Stud ent James I. W il so n ta l ks
thin gs ove r w i th Wal ter Netsch
at the Chicago office of Skidm o re, Ow in gs and Merri ll.

Keith Thomas Brown, interni ng at th e San Francisco
office of John Carl Warnecke, takes time o ut to
look at the loca l scene, includin g SOM's A lcoa
bui lding in the background.

Student Donald P. Shell , foreg ro und, worki ng w i th
Bill Lampe of Cooper and Warterfield, Nashvi ll e, on
staff housing for a state park.
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Now available in 115 volts with 8,500 to 9,500 BTU capacity; or 230/208 volts in BTU capacities from 9,000 to 13,500.

Fits in any type of wall construction.

Masonry wall
installation

Curtain wall
installation

Frame wall
installation

The Therm-0-Wall isn't fussy. It'll install in any wall.
And its front air-intake and discharge allows it to be

located anywhere in the wall. High. In the middle. Or
low. You can even connect an optional remote control.

Complete flexibility for installation in
• motels • apartments • clinics • hospitals • nursing homes
• schools • off ices • residential • smal I commercial • dormitories
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Introducing the first,
truly flush-fit
primary cooling
and heating unit.
New Whirlpool 9"~eHn-<'0-CWaQQ units provide
the flexibility, features and economyto put them way
ahead of what used to be first in primary cooling
and heating units.
Someone has finally done it. Someone has finally developed a primary cooling
and heating unit that fits flush inside and outside. And wouldn't you know? The
someone is Whirlpool.
In fact , Whirlpool has four basic combinations so you can virtually design the
all-new Therm-0-Wall to your specifications.
Choose a model to provide cooling only ; cooling with reverse-cycle heat; cooling with electric resistance heat; or cooling with reverse-cycle and electric
resistance heat.
Whirlpool Therm-0-Wall units fit seven courses of standard brick with a total
depth of only 14V<+" or I 6:Ys" (including front and back grill) depending upon
the model you select. This unique front-to-back dimension allows a flush installation without any protrusion inside or outside in a standard block-brick,
masonry wall. Only 32" wide, and there are no restricting side louvers either.
Now, in addition , the Therm-0-Wall offers such advanced features as a 3speed fan and exhaust-fresh air control. And without a doubt, the simulated
Fruitwood-grain decorator front makes it the most handsome conditioner on
the market (period!)
Of course we can't begin to give you all the facts about our new Therm-0-Wall
in this ad. So just fill out the attached coupon and zip it to us. We'll be delighted
to give you the full scoop on the proudest -piece of merchandise you've ever
specified for any building. What's more, the price is right.

Air Conditioner Department
Whirlpool Corporation, Administrative Center
Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022
Gentlemen:
Please rush me complete details on your new
Therm-0-Wall cooling and heating equipment. I understand there is no obligation.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Firm
Address------------City-------------State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip Code _ _ __

AR

<~

Whirl:n~2l
takes better care
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a new system that makes fastening to concrete
as easy as fastening to metal or wood

SYSTEM 505™
With the simple driving of a screw,
coinponents can now be quickly,
easily and securely fastened to
concrete . SYSTEM 505 dramatically simplifies the fastening of wall
and roof systems, me~hanical and
electrical components, door and
window sections, etc.
This unique system eliminates
drilling, shooting, welding, locating and placing individual inserts
and other costly and time consuming operations. ·

SYSTEM 505 incorporates a metal fastening plate designed to accept TEKS ®
self-drilling fasteners, or ·if drilled, conventional fasteners. The fastening plate
is a precpour insert that provides a fastening surface f~om one to four inches
wide and up to 40 feet long.

This surface allows for considerable tolerance in the placement of fasteners ,
greatly reducing job site alignment problems. The 50~ fastening plate is easily
nailed to a form and can be used in on-site poured or pre-cast sections.
For more information on applications and specifications , send for literature on SYSTEM 505.

Join the fastening evolution .

BUILDEX Division Illinois Tool Works Inc., 801 N. Hilltop Dr., Itasca Ill. 60143

DMBUILDEX
DIVISION ILLINDIS TOOL WORKS INC.

new concepts in construction fastening!,,.
For more data, circle 60 on inquiry card

BUILDING COSTS
INDEXES AND INDICATORS
William H . Edg erton
Dodge Building Cost Serv ices
McGraw- Hill Info rm atio n Sys tems Co mpa ny

BUILDING COST INDEXES
The inform ation presented here indi ca tes t rends of building construction costs in 21 leadin g citi es and th eir suburban areas (within
a 25-mil e radius). Inform ati o n is included on past and present
co sts, and f uture co sts ca n be proje cted by analysis o f co st trends .
Th e ind exes are co mputed on a bas is of 40 per ce nt labor rate
and 60 per ce nt materi als pri ce . W age rates for nine skill ed trades,
to geth er with common labor, are used. Pri ce s of fo ur common
building materi als are includ ed for each li sted city .

ECONOMIC INDICATORS
Indicators are intended to sh ow only general direction of changes .
BUILDING MATERIALS- Th e U.S. average price of a " package" of
common m aterial s.
WAGE RATES- The U.S. average wages of nin e skilled trades and
co m~on labor. Fringe benefits are included.
MONEY RATES AND BOND YIELDS-An arithmetic average of the
late st prim e rate , short term prime commercial paper rates, and
state and local government AAA bond rates.
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% change
Metropolitan
area

Current Index
Cos t
different ial residential non-res.

year ago
re s. & non-res.

$ 248.00
U.S. Ave rage

8.6

315.9

336 .S

+ 7.37

Atl anta
Baltimo re
Birmin gham
Boston
Chi cago

7.4
7.7
7.3
8.4
8.9

364 .5
307. 0
284.2
280.8
341 .4

386.7
326.5
305.6
297.2
359.1

+
+
+
+
+

Cincinna ti

9.0
9.9
7.8
8.3
9.6

308.8
340.0
299 .8
320 .6
338.2

328.2
361. 3
309 .7
340.8
355.0

+ 7.54
+ 7.91
+ 9.34
+ 8.33
+ 11 .47

Minn ea po lis
New O rl ea ns

8.3
8.4
8.5
8.8
7.8

281 .2
319.7
315.8
313.2
283.0

297.7
349.7
331.5
332. 9
299.8

+
+
+
+
+

6.22
7.35
7.71
6.75
8. 20

New Yo rk
Philade lphi a
Pittsburgh
St. Lo ui s
Sa n Franc isco
Seattl e

10.0
8.6
9.1
9.1
8.7
8. 6

326.0
307.5
294.2
308.8
409.3
290 .2

350.6
322.8
312.7
327. 2
447.9
324. 3

+
+
+
+
+
+

7.07
6.26
5.64
6.54
9.18
8.52

Cleve land
Dallas
D enver

Detroit
Kansas City
Los Ange les
Miami

8.59
4.46
6.50
6.35
4.70

Diffe re nces in costs be tween two cities may be co mpared by di vi d ing th e cost diffe re nti a l figure of one c ity by 1ha1 o f a second ; if th e cost d iffe re ntia l of o ne city
(1 0.0) d iv ide d by that of a seco nd (8.0) equa ls 125%, the n costs in the first c ity a re
25% hi ghe r than cos ts in th e seco nd . Also, costs in the second c ity are 80% of th ose
in the firs t (8 .07-10.00 = 80% ) o r they a re 20% lowe r in the secon d c ity.

BUILDING

MATERIAL PRICES

$ 24 0.

$240

$ 239 .

W AGERATESi~$~
/;H;R________.,...~

$4.85

L----~ $4.81

$ 4 .48

MONEY

4 .0 8%
1966

19 6 7

1968

19 69
(QUA RTERLY)

H ISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES-AVERAGE OF ALL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES
1941 ave ra ge fo r each city = 100.00
Metropolitan
area

1961

1968 (Quarterly)
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

1969 (Quarterly)
2nd
3rd
4th

1962

1 963

1964

1965

1966

1967

273 .4

279.3

284.9

286.6

297.5

301. 5

302.6

309.3

310.0

314.9

316.5

331.4

346.7
304.1
279.5
270.3
330.0

352 .3
307.9
283.6
276.3
338 .7

353 .1
308.7
284.3
277.1
339.5

364.2
311 .4
288.4
278.2
340 .4

365.9
313.0
289.9
279.6
342.1

381.7
320.8
301 .4
293.1
353.8

1st

U.S. Ave rage

264.6

266.8

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Bosto n
Chi cago

294.7
269.9
249.9
237.5
289 .9

298.2
271. 8
2S0 .0
239 .8
292 .0

305. 7
275 .5
256.3
244.1
301 .0

313.7
280.6
260.9
252.1
306. 6

321.5
285 .7
26S.6
257.8
311.7

329.8
290.9
270 .7
262.0
320.4

335 .7
295.8
274.7
265 .7
328 .4

345.6
302.9
278.5
269. 3
329.4

Cin cinnati

257.6
265.7
244 .7
270.9
264 .7

258.8
268 .5
246 .9
274.9
265 .9

263 .9
275.8
253.0
282.5
272.2

269.5
283.0
256.4
287.3
277.7

274.0
292.3
260.8
294 .0
284.7

278.3
300.7
266.9
297 .5
296.9

288 .2
303.7
270.4
305 .1
301 .2

291.4
316.5
272.3
304.9
309.2
267.5

292.5
318.3
273.4
306. 0
310.4
268.5

301 .8
330.7
281 .0
311 .7
31S.5
277.2

302 .6
331.5
281.7
312.5
316.4
278.0

309.8
334.9
287.2
317.0
326.8
281 .0

311 .5
336.7
288.7
318.5
328.5
282.3

323 .7
356.U
306.6
336.8
350.8
293 .6

Minneapoli s
Ne w Orl ea ns

237.1
274.3
259.1
267.9
244.7

240.1
276 .3
260. 3
269.0
245.1

247.8
282.5
269.3
275.3
248.3

250.5
288.2
274.4
282. 4
249.9

256.4
297.1
277.5
285. 0
256.3

261.0
302.7
284.0
289.4
259 .8

264 .3
310.1
286.1
300 .2
267.6

312.0
293.1
300.0
270.6

313.1
294.3
301.0
271.6

319.3
304.5
309.0
273.9

320.1
305 .3
309 .4
274.2

323.7
309.6
310.6
285.5

325.4
311. 2
312.2
287.1

341 .9
327.3
329.0
295 .7

New York
Phil ade lphi a
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
San Francisco
Se attle

270.8
265.4
250.9
256 .9
337.4
247.0

276.0
265 .2
251 .8
255 .4
343.3
252.5

282.3
271.2
258.2
263.l\
352. 4
260.6

289.4
275.2
263.8
272.1
365.4
266 .6

297.1
280.8
267. 0
280.9
368.6
268.9

304 .0
286.6
271.7
288 .3
386.0
275. 0

313.6
293.7
275.0
293.2
390.8
283 .5

315.9
293.3
293 .0
293.7
396.4
286.2

317.0
294.2
284 .2
294.7
398.0
287.2

320.6
300. 9
291 .3
303.6
401.9
291.6

321.4
301.7
293.8
304.4
402.9
292.2

324.9
304.6
297.0
306 .8
41 5.6
296 .1

326.6
306.2
298.6
308.3
41 7.5
297 .5

342.4
319.0
309 .0
322.7
437.8
315 .8

Clevel and
Da llas
Denve r
Detroit
Kansas City
Los Ange les
Miami

Costs in a give n c ity fo r a ce rtai n pe riod ma y be co mpa re d w ith cos ts in ano th e r
pe riod by d iv id ing o ne index into the othe r; if the index fo r a c ity for o ne pe riod
f200.0) d ivided by the index fo r a second pe ri o d (150 .0) equal s 133%, the costs in

the o ne pe riod a re 33% hi ghe r than th e cqsts in th e o th e r. Al so , se cond period
costs a re 75 % o f those in th e first pe ri o d (150.07-200.0=75%) o r they are 25%
lower in th e secon d pe riod .
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This is
epoxy terrazzo. It.was just
given

4000wear
cycles with a
Taber
Abraser.

This is
PermaGrain:
PermaGrain is not ordinary wood.
It's genuine red oak impregnated with a liquid plastic,
which is then hardened throughout the entire
wood-pore structure by atomic irradiation .
The test shown here, performed on a section of a
PermaGrain tile, indicates just how tough it is.
In a standard ASTM test (D-1044), depth of track was
50 mils in the terrazzo, 8.5 mils in the PermaGrain.
In a series of tests, PermaGrain was proven to be
6 times more durable than epoxy terrazzo.
Obviously, this is important news for architects.
It means that you can now specify real wood floors for
high-traffic areas like lobbies and corridors in
commercial buildings, stores, churches and schoo ls.
When you install flooring, you install a surface.
The surface in PermaGrain goes right through the
entire 5/ 16-inch thickness of the 12 x 12 tile.
PermaGrain is completely sanded and buffed at
the factory . It requires no filling, sealing, staining,

Ditto.
varnish, shellac or waxing. The result: very low
maintenance cost.
PermaGrain is available in five colors: Natural,
Provincial, Americana, Barcelona and Gothic.
It is now being installed in a wide variety of
applications. Its installed price is comparable with
other high-quality materials like terrazzo, vinyl .
and urethane.
If you want more information, or an actual sample
of PermaGrain, please write:

~~

,6 .....
~~
'11111111111111,..
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ARCO Chemical Company
Division of AtlanticRichfieldCompany
260 South Broad St.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101
an ARCO-NUMEC product

from job
planning to start;.;up,
Mammoth stays with you to ,
provide the optimum heatingcooling-v~iltilatirig system
for your building

When it comes to
rooftop environmental air
control, ask your ~---------.
Mammoth man.
See the Mammoth AdaptaHe's an expert!
Zone Road Show coming to
your city soon! Call your
Mammoth representative
for details.

When it comes to specifying rooftop heating, cooling, ventilating or
make-up air equipment, look first to Mainrrioth-the company dedicated
not orily to total rooftop environmental air control but to total involvement
·with you and the design of your rooftop systerri. No matter how complex
your air coriditioning or air handling problem, you'll find Mammoth ready
to work closely with you to provide the optimum equipment for any type of
institutional, commercial or industrial building.
Central-station heating, cooling, ventilating? Let Mammoth get involved
with their Commercial-Aire, Adapt-Aire or new Adapta-Zone rooftop
equipment. These units are flexibly designed and engineered to provide
precise control of all the environmental air control functions-heating,
cooling, ventilating or any combination-in from one to 23 zones .. . and
with the exact capacities you require.
If yom;s is a problem of make-up air, Mammoth is ready to get Involved
with its Nu-Aire line of direct gas-fired equipment-rooftop units in lowline or penthouse configurations made to maintain favorable environmental conditions in any size industrial or commercial plant.
There are 350 Mammoth representatives in 85 offices in the United
States and Canada ready ... and fully qualified .. . to get totally involved
in your rooftop environmental air control problems, and each of them
backed by a coinpany with 20 years ' experience in the rooftop business.
Get in touch with the Mammoth man nearest you, or write Mammoth for
a detailed response to your inquiry.

@
®
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BUILDING ACTIVITY
CURRENT TRENDS IN CONSTRUCTION
Robert M. Young
Senior Economist
McGraw- Hi// Info rm ation Systems Company

Shopping centers: downtown is the next target
Ever since th e end o f World War II , the big
story in retail sto re construction has been
the boom in the suburb s. This m akes sense,
because th e suburbs have been where the
people have gone. Between 1950 and 1966,
the U.S. population increased aimo st 43 milli on. Thirty milli o n of this ga in ended up in
the urban frin ges of m ajor citi es, w hil e central city population increased o nl y seve n
million . Th e suburbs upped their share of
total metropolitan area population from 40
to ove r 52 per ce nt in the decade and a half.
The shift in buying hab its was eve n more
dramatic th an the turnabout in population
patterns . In 1954, th e downtown shoppin g
areas of large citi es acco unted for half th e
m etro politan reg io ns' shoppin g goods (ap parel, furniture, etc.) sa les. Just nin e years
later, this portion had dropped to only .30
per ce nt, and th e trend has continued.
Why has the exodus of reta il spe ndin g
to the suburb s been so mu ch greater th an
th e moveme nt of people? For one thing,
the bulk of the buying power has shifted to
th e outlyi ng areas. Aside from the num erica l differences in population growth, th ere
have been imp orta nt soc ial and eco nomi c
shifts, as hi gher-iricom e families have
m oved to the suburb s and poorer groups
have taken their place in the ce ntral cities .
Despite shifts in both population and
buying power, downtown mi ght have held
its own. For a ion g tim e it did ju st that, as
suburba n reta il facilities consisted largely

of superm arkets, service sta tion s, and short
st rips of sm all sto res st retched alon g the
highway. Th en, in the early Fifties, develope rs began clustering these shops in
p lahn ed areas, adding m any of th e goods
and serv ices that had previously been availab le only dow ntown, plus the further bo nu s
of adequate parking facilities. Thu s, t he
s.h oppi ng center was born, offe rin g m any of
the conveniences and few of the discomforts of downtown retailin g.
Th e development of the shopp in g ce nter did not stop w ith the discovery that
more custome rs could be attracted to the
conven ien ce of a clu ster of sto res w ith
room to park the family car. During the
Sixt ies , new concepts have beeh» put into
practice that have added to both the attractiveness and the prestige of shoppin g ce nters. Perhaps the m ost important of these
ha s been the d eve lop m ent of reg ion al
shopp ing ce nters. Designed fo se rve large
populations-upwards of a quarter of a
million-,--these centers includ e two or more
m ajor department stores, m ost ot her tradition all y downtown-type sto res and serv ices,
theate rs, community cente rs and , in creasin gly, adjoining office and hotel or m ote l
to mpl exes, often co nn ected by air-co nditioned m all s. In sho rt, they create new
downtowns de sign ed for the co nve ni ence
of today's mobil e population. Th e result?
The va lu e of construction co ntracts for
shopp ing ce nters more t han doubled be-

tween 1963 and 1968, w hil e the ave rage
size of the ce n ters increased 50 per te nt.
Th e $1.1 billion worth of shopp in g ce nter
contracts let in 1968 accou nted for 40 per
ce nt of all retail b uildin g-up from 29 per
ce nt in 1963 .
Th e story might ve ry we ll end at this
po in t, but it does n't. The shift of retailing to
the suburbs left downtown w ith blocks of
empty stores and wa rehouses. Mo re and
m o re, these and nea rby blighted residential
areas are being razed as part of urb an redeve lopm ent programs . A lot of the empty
spaces are being fill ed up w ith high-ri se
apa rtm en t buildings that are attracting hi ghincom e gro up s back into the city, w here
they can be close to the cu ltu ra l and bu siness fac iliti es that have not yet emi grated to
the suburb s. Th e exte nt of this t rend can be
seen in hous in g fi gures for 1967. Pe rmits for
dwelling units (m ost ly apartm ents) inside 62
major cities rose 15 per cent, wh il e t he ga in
in the sub urbs of these citi es was o nl y 2.5
per ce nt. Th e 1968 expe ri ence was roughly
the same, and the trend appea rs to be accelerating in 1969.
Developers have beeri quick to notice
this latest twist in li vin g patterns, and plans
for downtown shopp in g ce nters have multiplied, enco uraged by the res ults in such
cities as Portland, Oregon, Buffalo and New
Have n. Similar plans in Bridgeport, Lan caste r and other citi es are no doubt forerunn ers of the next important t rend.
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LEADthe lightvveight champion
of noise barriers

'

i

I

!

111 -

As the table and chart show, lead's unique combination of lim pness and density enables it to block
sound transmission more effectively than common
construction materials. As a result, wherever weight
and space are important, it makes engineering

sense to use lead for noise attenuation D For further
information on the modern uses of lead, including
a tabulation of practical sound barrier walls using
sheet lead, write for our new book "LEAD-A Metal
for the Future."

Producers and Marketers of Lead, Zinc, Zinc
Oxide, Iron Ore Pellets, Iron Oxide, Agricultural
Limestone, Cadmium, Copper Concentrates, Silver and Sulphuric Acid .
ST. JOSEPH LEAD CO., 250 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017
PB -375
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Have you ever wondered why, in this day and
age, so many sound systems sound so distorted?
The reason is that every sound system should
be engineered specifically for the job you want it
to do. If it isn't (and most aren't) you probably
won't like the sounds that come out of it.
This is why Executone engineers are so concerned about the environment in which an
Executone Sound System operates. They apply
principles of "sound contouring" to bring sound
to each listener at the right level and clarity.
Executone engineers are specialists in sound
reinforcement as well as sound distribution. And
they are experts in designing a single sound system for paging, music, security and alarm
signals-at far less cost than separate systems.
If your clients are looking for smooth sound
throughout a school, auditorium, stadium, office
or plant, call your Executone representative. He
has the answer to every kind of communications
problem-whether sound or two-way intercom.
: • •O OOO O•OOO• OO OOO OO O OOOOO •O oOOOoOoOOOOOOOHOOO O o o o H OO o OOOo • 00 0 000 00000000000 0 000000000 000 00000 0 0000HOOOOH 0 0 000 00o 00 000000000000000:

Executone, Inc., Dept. K-6
Austell Place, Long Island City, N . Y 11101

D Have your representat ive phone for an appointment.
D Please send me free portfolio, "Executone's Approach
to Sound and Intercom Systems."

j Nam~~-----------~-----

i
i

Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address-----------------

!...~.1.'.:...........................................................~:.~.'..~ ...........................~.'.~.......................l

EficU!one J'ountlJ;stems
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That's right. That's what it is:
A three-dimensional, suspended,
luminous ceiling. No. It's not
concrete . It just looks like it. It's
Sculptura-the newest unbeatable
system from Integrated Ceilings .
(You're looking at the 3' x 3' modules.)
Write us and we'll tell you how we did it.

I
I
I
I

f Integrated Ceilings, Inc. 2231 Colby Ave.
/ Los Angeles 90064 Phone (213) 272-1136
I

rzlII

/ Tell me about Sculptura. (And send me your
I new full line brochure while you're at it.)

I
I
I

Name

/

Firm

{

Address

0

• " " ' •••
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In the past two years

one building coinpany; Multiplex Inc.,
has put down Y2nti.llion
square feet of concrete form.
And left it down.
Because the form they used was Tensilform~ Wheeling's permanent steel form for concrete floors.
And what's more, their electricians, plumbers and other
tradesmen were able to
walk on it before the concrete was poured.
The Nob Hill Apartments in Syracuse, New
York is only one of the projects where Multiplex has used
Tensilform. Here's what their VP of purchasing and construction coordinator, Mike Stepanovic says about it:
"We first used Tensilform in 1966, and we'll keep on
using it because it saves us money. It's easy to handle, quick
to install, and it provides a good working platform for other
trades?'
''And, best of all, it saves us time. It doesn't have to be
stripped?'
Multiplex has completed 10,484 similar apartment
suites, in Ohio, Indiana and New York. They plan to build
5,000 to 6,000 more a year. Mike has the tricky job of keeping the quality high and costs low. Specifications take care
of the quality by including things like individually controlled
heating and air-conditioning, carpeted hallways, built-in
kitchens, high speed elevators.
Wheeling Tensilform helps take care of the costs.
Mike also said something else; ''Delivery was good.
Tensilform was always here when we needed it?'
Maybe that's what helped him to decide to stick with a
good thing. For the Nob Hill Project he's using Wheeling
Roof Deck, too .

WheelingTensilform
Wheeling Corrugot 1ng Co ., Div. Wheeling ·P1 1t sburgh Steel Corp .. W heeling, W.,Vo .
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If your old elevator won't move faster,
your tenants probably will.
We've found out that people will wait
patiently for an elevator.
For about 30 seconds.
In to<;iay's competitive market, there's a
penalty for poor elevator service.
It shows up in vacancies and lower rental rates.
Otis modernization can prevent that.
It's a sound investment. In fact, a
San Antonio bank recently figured that the
savings from their modernization would
amortize the investment in just 9 years.
And they ought to know.
Talk to Otis. We'll show you how to take
full advantage of your present Otis system to
build in the latest technological advances.
So your old elevator can keep up with
the competition.

Otis
The Elevator Company

-

----

Here is how Nesbitt helped Little and Humlaker,
Architects, and Bird, Bird and Associates, Consulting Engineers, provide year-round comfort for
the customers and employees of Prairie City Bank.
First, it was decided that a year-round multizone
system could be installed on the roof instead of
cluttering the basement with mechanical equipment. This decision permitted the inclusion of a
comfortable community room, as well as lavatories
and storage rooms.
The Nesbitt rooftop multizone system selected
serves six separate and individual comfort zones.
Each zone has its own thermostat to signal the requirements of the space served.

104
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What's more, it does it economically. The economizer cycle locks out mechanical refrigeration
until one zone needs more cooling than can be
satisfied with outdoor air. Likewise, mechanical
refrige ration is taken off the line whenever the
temperature of the outdoor air is low enough to
satisfy cooling requirements.

Because virtually the entire systeqi is factorybuilt, there are fewer parts to assemble' and install
at the job site. The reduction in job-site labor
(presently the fastest rising of all construction
costs) tends to reduce the total cost of the building.
Finally, the Nesbitt rooftop multizone unit installed at the Prairie City Bank is equipped with a
remote monitoring panel that provides instant
checks on its operation and allows for control from
within the building.

-:- ·OveraU.1. the Ne:sbitt roof

ultizone system is '
not only a dependable way to flt the needs of the
Prairie City Bank but it is also the most economical way.

For details of how the Nesbitt rooftop multizone
system can assist you in planning flexibility with
economy, write the Nesbitt Operation, ITT Environmental Products Division, International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation, Philadelphia,
Penn. 19136.

ITT

NESBITT
For mo re data , circle 67 on inquiry card
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Keene

agination

products.
If you've ever tried to make yourself heard around a huge indoor
swimming pool, you'll appreciate Keene's solution to a tough acoustical problem at Simon Fraser University, Vancouver. The highly
r eflective surfaces make speech and hearing practically impossible.
That's why those Keene Sonosorbers are hanging from the ceiling.
More than 100% sound absorption is obtained from each square
foot of their surface area.
Whatever acoustical problem comes up, chances are Keene has
..----..!----. Atomic Energy Comcome up with the product to solve it.
miss ion's Brookhaven
Sonosorbers are just part of the bigLaboratory. SpeedSteel structural fra ming
gest specialty line in the business.
was used through~.
The most versatile strucPT~~:__ :-:,-:--:-~- - -· - \ tural framing line in
lllL
llll
l. the business is Keene
Speed-Steel,™ chosen
for the Atomic Energy

·*'rt'

combination with precast concrete, Speed-Steel
helped an imaginative concept take shape.
North American
If you open doors, chances are you've hanRockwell Building ,
Pittsb urgh . Ke ene
dled some of Keene's door products. Keene
movable wa ll systems
metal doors, both fire-rated and non-rated, are
were chosen for
i nterior design
in thousands of America's schools and colfl exibili ty .
leges, offices and factories.
Keene imagination works for you in products like our movable
partitions and architectural mesh, too. Six movable wall systems
give you complete freedom of choice in paneling materials, flexibility and sound control. Keene architectural mesh is a decorative
product every bit as practical as it is attractive. It diffuses light
and increases airflow, decreasing air conditioning costs.
If you've gotten the impression that Keene makes a diversified
line of quality building products that may help on your next job,
you're right.
For complete information on Keene acoustical products and a
general catalog of Keene building
products, write to Dept.A-10,Keene
B-E-H, 500 Breunig Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey 08602.
CORPORATION

KEENE

We've just begun to grow.
For m ore data, ci rcle 68 o n i nqui ry card
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Building systems for medical facilities ...
fast, flexible,·safe, economical.

Design freedom is inherent in concrete building systems.
Yet they a re as economical and accommodating as other, more
rigid systems.
First, about design freedom. Concrete building systems permit
any plan configuration. And you have complete freedom
in choosing exterior materials.
Now, about economy and accommodation. Precast open
horizontal zones between the floors are the key, because they
are built to accommodate HVAC and other subsystems, such as
life support, sensor and plumbing, electrical and communications.
Of course, concrete's fire resistance is a valuable asset to
medical facilities, too.
Concrete building systems are good for you.
We'll help you make them better by providing the information
and technical assistance you need. Just write us.
Dept. Al 0-8, Old Orchard Rd., Skokie, Ill. 6007 6

PORTLAND CEMENT

rliilll

ASSOCIATION

IMPROVING AND EXTENDING THE USES OF CONCRETE
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Gas-powered Carrier
air conditioning serves this.
Texas-sized campus complex.
At St. Mary's University in San Antonio, Texas, the buildings
are spread over a 135-acre campus. But one Gas-powered Carrier
central plant economically cools them all.
In this central plant, two Gas engines drive a pair of Carrier
centrifugal refrigeration machines. The engine heat is put to work
powering a Carrier absorption chiller. So there's additional air
conditioning with no extra fuel cost.
But there's more to a Gas-powered central plant's economy than low
fuel bills. With dependable Gas serving both heating and cooling
requirements from one central location, your equipment and
maintenance expenses are substantially cut too.
To find out how much you can save with air conditioning from a
.Gas-powered central plant, just call your local Gas Company
Sales Engineer. Or write: Carrier Air Conditioning Company,
Department A, Syracuse, New York 13201.
ft1AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION, INC.

<9't
®

turns it on again!
Architect:
Brooks Martin, A.I.A., San Antonio, Texas
Consulting Engineer:
D . W. Torry & Associates, Dallas, Texas
Mechanical Contractor:
A. J . Monier & Company, San Antonio, Texas
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For climate control,
. Gas-is the natural
energy choice..
.
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Most of today's office walls are a ll right, as
far as they go. But they don't go far
enough. Because they reach only from the
floor to a hung ceiling, they allow sound
waves to pass through the plenum areas
above partitions and to travel from one
office to the next.
But hang an Acoustilead plenum sound
barrier from the slab above to the top of a

. ..
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•

..
"

•.

.

.

..

wall or partition and you block noise effectively. Acoustilead also ensures the STC
values of sound-rated par titions.
Where dry walls are extended to the
floor s lab above, sound leakage around
ducts, pipes and wiring makes them ineffective. These leaks can be stopped by
crimping Acoustilead around the obstacles
to create a sound-tight seal.
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SMELTING

AND

REFINING

COMPANY

ASARCO

~-

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y . 10005
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Acoustilead is sheet lead ~/' thin . It has
excellent noise-reduction qualities and can
be installed easily and inexpensively.
Weighing only one pound per square foot,
it can be cut with scissors or knife and fits
tightly around ducts and vents. Acoustilead comes in handy 4' x 25' rolls.
For information on Acoustilead, write
t o the Sound Attenuation Dept. of Asarco.

Federated Metals Division

AMERICAN

.

"

•
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You design the interiors with hundreds
of inspired colors and textures
in vinyl prelaminated to wallboard by U.S.G.

You take the bows with TEXTONE* Vinyl-Surfaced Gypsum Panels. From our
two-volume library you select V1cRTEX®, V1cRWALL ®,and other durable vinyls
to be prelaminated to fire-resistant gypsum wallboard. Thousands of design
combinations will help you create any environment, capture any mood. These
TEXTONE Panels enable you to decorate as you build. All panels are designed
to work with USG® Demou ntable Partition Systems. Ask your U.S.G. man
to see our coo rd in at in g Se I ecto r Library and our Demountable Systems.
'Reg. U.S Pat. Off .

UNITED STATES GYPSUM
101

S OUT H WA C KER

D R I VE,

D EPT . AR- 9 4

CHIC A GO , I LLI N DIS

6 0606
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without compromises demanded by
mechanical and electrical services
Design cantilevered floors or balconies, waffle ceilings, luminous or exposed
ceilings with complete freedom. Eliminate sills at glass walls, include
completely movable partitions ... or add innovations ... simply by designing
A-E Floor into your next job.
A-E Floor contains air distribution channels as well as telephone, electric
and signal cells integral with any building frame. This blends mechanical
and electric services into a highly efficient structural system.
Learn how this unique floor system gives new flexibility and versatility to
architectural design. Get a copy of the A-E FLOOR design brochure from
Granco Steel Products Co.,
6506 North Broadway,
St. Louis, Missouri 63147.
(A subsidiary of Granite
City Steel.)

/:;;. L'Enfant Plaza, Washington, D. C. (Office and Retail Center)
Architect: I. M. Pei & Partners I Structural Engineer: Weiskopf &
Pickworth /Mechanical-Electrical Engineer: Syska & Hennessy

A-E FLOOR PROJECTS

<J

Hoffnian-LaRoche, Nutley, N. J. (Administration Building)
Architect: Lundquist & Stonehill /Structural Engineer: Goldreich,
Page & Thrapp/ Mechanical Engineer : Abrams & Moses I Electrical Engineer: Gustave P. Weiser

A-E FLOOR SYSTEM 1. Single floor fitting for power, telephone, signal service.
2. Preset insert. 3 . Steel cells for telephone, electric and signal lines. 4. Vertical
support. 5. Floor Slab. 6. Air plenum. 7. Outlet to floor or baseboard diffuser.
8. Outlet to ceil ing diffuser. 9 . Structural slab.

IMAGINATION IN STEEL
For more data, circle 75 on inquiry card
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IN SULCOR is a pre-hung stee l door w ith
sidelights. And the warmt h and charm of wood.
Once it's hung, your j ob is done. Forget
about ca ll-b acks, because INS ULCOR
doors won't warp or twist or swe ll or
shrink. Your buyers w ill smi le, too.
Exc lus ive ad justab le v iny l doorsi ll
in sert means closure is always tight and
weatherproof.
Forget all about leaks. Positive magnetic
weather stripping sea ls around the edges,
honeycomb /urethane insulates through
the midd le. T he thermal break is positive.
Forget about dullness - there's a wide
variety of attractive designs. A ll supp lied
prime coated. And you can use any
hardware you wish.
Every materia l is used to best advantage .
Eve ry fabricating step is careful ly contro ll ed.
Look ins id e our door. See why it's so
forgettable.

REPUBLIC STEEL
MANUFACTURING DIVISION
YOUNGSTOWN . OH IO 44505
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Think what architects like lktinius
and Kallicrates would have accomplished
with Sonotube® Fibre Forms.
For one thing, the Parthenon would have gone up a lot faster.
Look at your own design.
You know the columns should be round.
Look at the budget and you know the columns shouldn't be expensive.
And you specify Sonotube Fibre Forms.
Sonotube forms are easier to place, brace, pour and strip than
conventional forms.
Sonotube seamless forms produce columns with smooth surfaces;
little or no finishing is required.
Sonotube forms give you freedom. Freedom to make things beautiful.
Freedom from excessive column-forming costs.
You'll want more information. And if you write to us at Hartsville,
South Carolina 29550, you'll have it.

Sonoco Products Company.
They do incredible things
with paper.c

~®
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Model 5·2252

Model S-2253

Men who specify and install
plumbing fittings know the real
importance of quality. That's
.why Speakman has bee=n------:-::~
growing for the past
1sG9-196~t
iunanQua11 ;y
One hundred years.
s~::nsaCenturY
S

SPEAKMAN® COMPANY • Wilmington, Delaware 19899 • In Canada write Cuthbert-Speakman, Quebec
For more data , circle 79 on inquiry card
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You get more design freedom with PLEXIGLAS®

acrylic plastic allows you lighting design
freedom not possible with other types of lens and diffuser
materials. Compared to glass, lightweight PLEXIGLAS lenses
let you cover larger areas-5 feet x 5 feet in a single panel
is entirely practical. Compared to other plastics, PLEXIGLAS
has high, unmatched resistance to yellowing.
Lighting panels of PLEXIGLAS are highly breakage
resistant, economically maintained and safe to handle.
Through precise lensic control, they provide maximum light
on the task and low brightness at normal viewing angles.
PLEXIGLAS is code-approved nationwide as a lighting
material. Write for our technical brochure and the names
of manufacturers who use PLEXIGLAS in their lighting
equipment.
PLEXIGLAS

Plexiglas is a trademark Reg. U.S. Par. Off.

Plexiglas is made only by

RDHMD

IHAAS~

PHILADELPHIA,

For more data , circle 80 on inquiry card
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LAKE
POINT
TOWER:
THE FIRST
SKYSCRAPER
WITH AN
UNDULATING
GLASS WALL

S

kyscrapers are seldom surrounded by space these days,
and only rarely can be viewed
from near and far and many directions as Lake Point Tower
can. Presently the world's tallest
apartment building, it stands off
by itself on a spit of land which
juts into Lake Michigan at Navy
Pier Park near the intersection
of Lake Shore Drive and Grand
Avenue in Chicago's Near North
Shore. Given such a site, it is
fortunate for the Chicago skyline that the form of this 65floor, 900-unit cloverleaf-shaped
apartment tower stands up so
well to scrutiny, and that the
play of reflections on its handsome bronze-toned aluminum
and glass sheath rewards the onlooker at all hours of the day in
every kind of light.
If architects Schipporeit
and Heinrich prevail , the tower
will eventually cease to exist as
a single point in space and will
become one of three, as shown
in the model photo (below).

The result would be less dramatic, more complex-but, it can
be hoped, equally interesting.

A dream of Mies
In 1921 the late Mies van der
Rohe made his first sketches
and models for a skyscraper office building with a curving
glass curtain wall. Designed in
an irregular shape for an imaginary site (see model photo) it

prefigured Lake Point Tower by
47 years. Construction of the
concrete skeleton of the apartment tower and installation of
its curtain wall was completed
early last year in Mies' adopted

LAKE POINT TOWER

city-the world' s most appropriate place for the first fulfillment
of an old skyscraper dream .

. . . by two Miesian disciples
George Schipporeit and John
Heinrich, young architects who
once worked with Mies, are the
first men to build a skyscraper
with a curtain wall of this type
and interestingly, Lake Point
Tower was their first real commission . While working on Mies
projects, they had become acquainted with William Hartnett,
who at that time had been with
Herb Greenwald 's organization
(now Metropolitan Structures) .

When Hartnett started his own
development company, Hartnett-Shaw & Associates, Schipporeit and Heinrich got their
chance .

A tower and podium scheme
From the beginning the architects urged the tall tower concept to conserve as much private
park and recreation space adjacent to living space as possible .
The section and plans (right)
show how the elements relate
to one another. The right-hand
portion of the base contains
four levels of parking for 700
ca rs. To the left, directly under
the tower, are two floors of
commercial
space.
Rising
through the center to the full
height of the building is the triangular-shaped structural core
containing elevators, stairwells ,
corridor supply ducts and the
main electrical distribution systems. It is designed to withstand
all horizontal moments and
shear forces. Only vertical compressive forces are transmitted
through the columns to the caissons. At the top of the building
are the two penthouse levels.
The lower penthouse houses
the elevator equipment rooms
and ventilation fans. The upper

PLA ZA LEVEL PLA N

PLO T PLA N AN D FIRST FLOO R PLAN
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penthouse is a restaurant.
The bird's eye photo (bottom right) helps show how the
podium functions. The large circular opening brings daylight to
the entrance drive below which
serves the garage, the main
lobby, the commercial space, a
health club and indoor pool, a
loading dock and receiving
rooms . The main refrigerated
rubbish collection point connected with the rubbish chute is
incorporated under the podium
as part of the loading dock. At
the garden level of the podium,
directly behind the arcade, are
enclosed community rooms.
The arcade overlooks the entire
garden which includes an outdoor swimming pool, a reflecting pool (opposite page, right) ,
a putting green and a children's
playground. The architects and
their landscape consultants have
provided an informally shaped
garden in deliberate contrast to
the strict geometry of the building. The planting humanizes the
setting and gives it scale.

The cloverleaf plan
Among the advantages of the
tower floor plan are the relatively short corridor lengths it
generates. As one leaves the
elevator he enters a separate
small lobby at each apartment
floor. From this lobby, branching in three directions, are the
short corridors which serve the
individual apartments . Because
there are fewer apartments per
corridor, a high degree of privacy for each apartment in each
wing has been achieved. From
the floor plan (right) it can be
seen that the maximum number
of apartments flanking each corridor is six. This occurs on floors
which have a one-bedroom,
efficiency, one-bedroom configuration. On floors having twobedroom units, and those having the one-bedroom , threebedroom
configuration,
the
maximum number of apartments flanking the corridor is
four.
In planning the apartment
layouts, the two-bedroom unit
established the basic module of
a scheme which permits the
building owners at low cost to
quickly increase and decrease
apartment types to meet the demands of a changing real estate
market. The plan reveals that
to change two of the latter units
into one three-bed room and
one single-bedroom unit, all

LAKE POINT TOWER

•

•

•

COMPOSITE FLOOR PLAN

LAKE POINT TOWER

that is necessa ry is to move the
pa rty wa ll one-h alf bay over,
t hus incorporating t he bedroom
from the adjacent apartme nt
along with its bath. Moving the
party wa ll s o ne bay in each direction forms two one-bed roo m
units fl anking a singl e effic iency
unit. In this instance o ne bath
becomes a kitchen. Pipe space
and shafts need not be changed.
At o ne point the arch itects
stud ied a fou r-w ing b uil d in g,
wh ich they found wou ld have
wo rk ed extremely we ll for a
higher density so luti on . W hen
they cons idered, however, that
the 90-degree ang le between
each wing offered cross views
from apartment to apa rtment,
they returned to the t hree-w in g
configuration which ge nerates
120-degree ang les, making it
practically impossible to look
across at a neighbor's apa rtm ent.

Climate control
Heating and air-conditio nin g
units fo r bedrooms, li ving and
d ining spaces have been coo rdin ated with the window wa ll
components, because the architects wished to e limin ate the
ce ntral system and its spaceco nsum in g distrib uti o n requ irements. Public lobbies are heated
by duct heaters, and coo lin g is
supp lied from the 69th floor
mechanical penthouse w hi ch
supp li es both heating and coo ling to the corridors. As shown
in the photos (right) HVAC
units are mounted in cab in et
units and slide fo rward to
make the contro ls access ib le.
Next to these are simi lar cab inets with lift-up lid s w hi ch ad mit fresh air through grill es located just be low t he f ixed sas h,
as can be see n in the sect ion.
Said John Heinrich: "We wa nted
to w hip the p;oblems created
by so lar loads durin g those critical spring and fall months when
air condition in g is needed on
one side of the bu ildin g, heating on the other. And we also
wanted to prov id e an answe r
to indi vidual tempe rat ure prefe rences." The typ ica l apartment shown (right) adapts well
to informal arra ngeme nts of
contemporary furniture.
LAKE POINT TOWER , Chi cago, Illinois . Owner: Hartnett-Shaw & Associates, Inc. and Fluor Prop erti es; arc hi tects: Schipporeit- Heinrich , Inc. ; associate architects: Graham , Anderson,
Probst & White; mechanical eng in eer:
William Goodman; landscape archi tect: Allred Caldwell; ge n eral cont racto r : Cran e Construction Co.
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TOWARD "A
DECENT HOME
... FOR EVERY
AMERICAN FAMILY"
With the housing crisis fast reaching
explosive proportions, Operation Breakthrough
seeks to break the logjam
by luring the building industry along
the path of mass production and marketing
into the 20th century.
It calls for rapid and radical change
not only in the industry itsel f,
but in the institutions-political,
social, and economic-which shape it.
The challenge is clear.
Will it be met? Can it be met?

HUD Secretary George Romney early raised eyebrows and not a
few hackles in the building industry by invoking the image of
cars rolling steadily off an assembly line as a model for the solution of the nation's housing woes. The hackles have since been
smoothed for the most part as subsequent moves from HUD
make clear that neither Romney nor his lieutenants take the
automobile-manufacturing analogy so literally as have some of
his hearers. The eyebrows, however, remain raised while industry observers await further developments, with a special eye toward the fate of Operation Breakthrough , HUD's intensive and
broad-gauged effort to spur housing production in the unprecedented volume required to meet demand in this decade and
beyond.
Of the need for a "breakthrough," there can be no doubt.
Twenty years after the National Housing Act of 1949 called for
"the realization, as soon as feasible, of a decent home and a
suitable living environment for every American family," the
highly esteemed National Commission on Urban Problems
(Douglas Commission) was forced to conclude that "a third of
our affluent Nation cannot afford adequate, nonsubsidized housing." A year after the Congress, in the Housing Act of 1968, reaffirmed the earlier commitment and quantified the national goal
at 26 million housing units within the next decade, 6 million of
them for low and moderate income families, the situation has
not improved. Indeed, all signs suggest it will get worse before
it gets better.
This country has never produced 2.6 million housing units
in a single year; it has never even produced 2 million unitsthough the industry came close in 1950 under the impetus of
post World War II demand. Annual production now stands, as it
has with some fluctuation for the last ten years, at around 1.5
million units-barely enough simply to keep pace with new family formation as population increases, and far short of the additional volume required to clean up existing and accruing backlogs of substandard and overcrowded units or to make up deficits
caused by units lost to the housing inventory through demolition
and other means. If that is all the running we can do, as the
Queen warned Alice, we will not even be able to stay in the
same place-and will miss the ten-year goal of 26 million new
and rehabilitated housing units by 11 million, or almost half.
As for the 6 million units earmarked for low income families
and requiring some form of public assistance, the prospects for
meeting the need are, on the basis of past performance, even
more dismal. In the last decade-which encompassed the discovery of " the other America," the declaration of the " war on
poverty," the eruption of our urban centers and the consequent
recognition of the depth of the urban crisis-this country contrived to produce all of 634,000 assisted housing units: a grand
total for the ten-year period just slightly greater than the number
Congress has deemed necessary in each of the next ten years.

NOT ONLY THE POOR
The 1968 Housing Act directs-quite properly-that "the highest priority and emphasis should be given to meeting the housing needs of those families for which the national goal [of a
decent home and a suitable living environment] has not become
a reality"-those families, that is, "with incomes so low that they
i\ RCH ITE CTU RA L RE CO RD
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could not otherwise decently house themselves." The primary
target of the act, in short, _is housing for the poor; its primary
weapons, those programs (and variations of them) which have
traditionally provided such housing, albeit inadequate in quantity,
and, too often, inferior in quality.
This emphasis cannot be faulted. But with the rhetoric surrounding the "housing crisis", which bids fair to join the urban
crisis and the weather in the ranks of phenomena everybody
talks about and nobody does anything about, it may work to
obfuscate the point that continued under-production of housing
must sooner or later impinge on the declared right to a decent
home of every American family-not the poor alone . Statistical
data on the state of the housing supply in the present and immediate past tend to be hazy and ambiguous, as are definitions
of "decent" home and " suitable" environment; so must be projections based on them. It is reasonable to suppose, though, that
the constraints and pressures which preclude the provision of unassisted housing to those defined by statute as "poor" also affect
the capacity of the market to meet the housing needs of more
fortunate families.
Increasing prices and inelastic supplies of land, labor, materials and money are even now forcing housing construction costs
up while holding construction starts down, contracting an already tight market and making it ever more difficult for ever
more families to obtain shelter-whether new or filter-down
stock-without either lowering their standards of space and
amenity or paying more of their incomes for housing at the exp~nse of other necessities.
If this trend continues unabated and an absolute housing
shortage replaces today's market inflexibility, "those families for
which the national goal has not become a reality" may well exceed the present third of a nation , and the goal itself pass beyond the realm of achievable reality to become one more slice
of pie in the sky-a mockery to the accustomed poor and a
gauntlet to the newly beleaguered middle class.

PROCESS NOT PRODUCT
It is tempting, and not a few have succumbed to the temptation ,
to view the critical housing problem of the coming years as nothing more or less than a matter of money. A position often heard
in recent months holds that a nation which can land a man on
the moon can do anything, given only the will to do it and the
willingness to commit the required resources .
Certainly money is central to the problem. In the area of
low- and moderate-income housing particularly, full funding of
authorized programs-with full public acceptance of the inevitability of some form of subsidy for these families-is a sine qua
non of progress toward the six-million-unit goal, and many observers believe spending levels could and should be much
higher. Looking at the money question from the other side of the
coin, inflation stands as perhaps the most intractable obstacle in
the way of producing an adequate supply of housing for the poor
-or indeed for anyone else.
Yet money-the lack of it, or the erosion of its effective
purchasing power-is not in itself the problem . Nor, though it
touches far nearer the root, does the solution lie wholly in even
so massive and concentrated a national commitment as that
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which culm inated in the triumph of Apollo 11 . If the housing industry is un like the automobile industry, it is still less akin to the
space indust ry. Should peace suddenly break out, inflation halt,
and (despite recent warnings that it won't) money rain like
manna, there would remain reason to doubt whether the housing industry as constituted could mobilize the capacity to produce housing at reasonable value for cost in the volume required,
in the time required.
From this seed of doubt, Operation Breakthrough springs. It
rests on the premise, nourished by the gathering consensus of
expert opin ion and the hard lessons of past fa ilure and waste,
that the accelerated need for housing cannot be met without a
significant overhaul of the total building process, a key hurdle
being the fragmentation of the market and of production capacity alike . HUD Assistant Secretary for Research and Technology
Harold B. Finger, a NASA alumnus now directly responsible for
the new housing program, sums up: " If we can break through
the many constraints operating in housing and assemble a mass
market at a continuing high level, we can attract the industrial
investment necessary to apply modern management and technology and innovative production approaches and building concepts. These new and innovative techniques and methods will
permit redu ctions in cost and an increase in quality as volume
output is increased. " Or, given a relatively unrest ricted and thoroughly established demand, supply will flow to meet it, sweeping old obstacles aside.
The strategy outlined for bringing this about is disarmingly
straightforward-and to building industry veterans, awesomely
difficult of achievement.

GENERATING SUPPLY AND DEMAND
The program consists basically of two parallel parts: the development by the private sector of high-volume production and
delivery systems, and the identification and assembly by state
and local governments of continuous, assured mass markets. The
former is not unlike earlier experimental and demonstration programs-with the significant exception of the premium placed on
demonstrated ability to move proposed systems rapidly from
plan to prototype to production. Of the submissions which were
received in response to the formal request for proposals issued
last July, and which are now being evaluated, 12 to 20 will be
selected for Phase I contracts calling for detailed preliminary development of prototype units to be erected on designated sites
in each of HU D's eight regions. On completion of this design and
planning stage, 30 to 40 prototype units drawn from several systems will be constructed on each site, and subjected to a barrage
of performance and " consumer evaluation" tests whose successful completion HUD will accept as de facto evidence of the concepts' eligibility for HUD program funds and mortgage fundsin the hope that states and localities will similarly accept such
approval in lieu of existing code, zoning, and land use requirements. The prototype sites, then, will serve as demonstration
centers where prospective buyers can shop among the various
models-wh ich presumably will be available for instant (or
almost instant) delivery.
Whethe r they are, of course, will depend in no small measure on the success o f the market aggregation program, which is

the aspect of the Breakthrough strategy that is most complex,
costly, controversial-and most fraught with politi cal peril. As
RECORD editor Walter F. Wagner, Jr. pointed out last month
(Perspectives, page 10), the commitment being asked of state
and local governments is unprecedented. HUD reports good
response to its initial invitation to submit proposa ls for prototype sites and its longer-range request that staff be designated to
work with HUD regional coordinators on market aggregation.
But it is an open question how many governmental units will
long pursue with much vigor the administrative chores entailed
in detailed cataloging of housing needs and identification of
sites, let alone the more ticklish problems of push ing for code
waivers and locking horns with local labor. Yet it is these measures that will turn an estimated market into a guaranteed market
substantial enough to justify or benefit from volume production.
Without such incentive to industry, production capacity will not
be generated at the required scale, and Breakthrough's final, delivery stage in which HUD expects to pull out of its direct contracting role, leaving prototype producers to market their systems
directly to prospective purchasers in competition with other approved systems, will never get off the ground.

PROMISES AND PITFALLS
Because its underlying theory that mass production and marketing techniques can break the housing logjam and bring along
the presumptive advantages of scale is far from be ing provedor even tested-Operation Breakthrough must for the time raise
many more questions than it answers.
To many, the most critical is its credibility. Is it, bluntly, a
serious effort, or but one more in the long and disappointing
train of promising development programs whose principal product proved to be a cloak of activity masking continued delay in
housing appropriations, and brilliant technical innovations whose
prime function was to distract attention from more prosaic tools
lying unused at hand?
Operation Breakthrough's stated aims, like others before
them, are immediate and direct; they are given credence by the
relative de-emphasis of shiny new building baubles in favor of
solid mechanisms for housing production and de livery. "What
we are trying to do," Romney told a group of California bankers
last May, "is to focus not only technical ingenuity but the whole
complex of modern industrial management on each stage of the
problem: the identification of markets; the iden t ification and
more effective use of available land; the design of the product
and its environmental situation; its production; and its financing
and distribution to the consumer."
A convincing, if tall, order that. Yet relevant programs are
undeniably under-funded, as Romney is quick to admit, and
likely to continue so-which leaves Breakthrough dangling a
limp carrot and wielding a flimsy stick.
The real incentives to participation are, for industry, new
and readily tappable markets; for community consumers, new
and hopefully improved housing products. To merge the interests
of the two, in the face of a considerable initial cost to each,
Breakthrough, once past the prototype construction stage, can
do little more than promise the In's priority on available funds
while threatening the Out's with a shut-off.

The leverage gained by thus focusing departmental resources will doubtless be considerable even at present program
levels. One could wish, however, for more money and less moral
suasion.
Meanwhile, skeptics point to the time table, which calls for
prototype construction and evaluation to get under way in March
of next year, with volume production ready to start in late 1971.
Even assuming that the relatively brief time allowed for preparation of proposals, and the implicit emphasis on delivery, make it
virtually certain that prototype contracts will be awarded bidders
offering well-developed technologies and/or well-developed production capabilities, that is a tight schedule. Few outside HUD
believe it can be met. The principal reservations, interestingly,
hinge less on the issue of production start-up time than on the
time required for prototype evaluation and market aggregation,
both of which must precede contract negotiations between producer and purchaser. Negotiations, too, are seen as a potentially
lengthy process, since the "purchaser" may well be a conglomerate of smaller sponsoring groups and the "producer" contractors for several approved systems .
The most optimistic schedule then involves a minimum
two-year period before Operation Breakthrough becomes effectively operational. In the interim, HUD officials insist, all existing
programs will be pushed full-speed ahead . It may take some
pushing. Given the persuasive logic of the Breakthrough strategy
and the forcefulness with which it has been presented, it would
be only human for large chunks of HUD's constituency to adopt
a wait-and-see attitude-and not least for a Congress already
addicted to the myth that a quick and easy solution to the housing problem, one that will let the taxpayer off cheap, lies just
around the next bend .
Yet even a brief hiatus in the nation's already meager housing effort could be a disaster, and the loss of momentum finally
subvert those objectives toward which Breakthrough itself is
directed .
A related concern is continuity of effort after the first push.
HUD emphasizes that Breakthrough is not to be a one-shot affair but an on-going program, and to that end has received and
expects to go on receiving "on a more or less continuous basis"
proposals for R&D work on individual items or groups of items
related to the total building process . It also expects to invite
proposals for more full-scale prototypes "at some future time
when the situation appears to warrant such action."
This, in principle, should assure a steady flow of ideas to be
nursed along, tested and approved on the basis of the same procedures used to evaluate · early systems, and slipped into the
repertoire. In practice, HUD's ability to avail itself of such inputs
is less certain . Since the principal inducement offered initial producers is an identified market with guaranteed priority on HUD
funds, approval of new systems without also increasing available
hJnds (and hence the effective market) could slice the carrot very
thin indeed. Yet the Breakthrough goal of substantially augmenting the nation's housing capability relies heavily on constantly
advancing the state of the art, both through direct support of
research and development and through channeling sound innovations to the marketplace.
The continued assessment and refinement of new ideas
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wo uld also be a vit al elem ent in ap proachin g th e stated Brea kthro ugh goal of improv in g qu ali ty w hil e lowe rin g costs-a n aim
w hi ch o ddl y has tri ggered relati ve ly littl e co nt rove rsy. Thi s m ay
be beca use no reaso nab le m an co ul d qu arrel w ith th e aim . O r it
m ay be beca use ho usin g experts te nd to be li eve cos t- cuttin g
feasib le or not depend in g o n how they defin e it. If co nstru ction
costs are at iss ue, m os t ag ree, vo lum e produ cti on co ul d b rin g
abo ut a redu cti o n. A signifi ca nt lowe rin g of tota l cos t, howeve r,
w hi ch mu st include such key elements as land and m o ney as
we ll as buil d in g costs pro per, is co nsid ered do ubtful.
In its requ es t for proposa ls, HUD itse lf fo rm ally hed ged by
refe rr ing to " costs co ntro ll ed thro ugh utili zatio n of eco nom ies
o f sca le, efficient m anage ment, and improve m ent in ex istin g systems of p rodu ction, co nstru cti on, land use, and equi ty f in ancin g." Th e emph asis, th o ugh, is clea rl y on co ntro llin g cos ts rath er
th an lowe rin g th em, and o n do in g so thro ugh th e w ho le batte ry
of related cos t co mpo nents rath er th an relyin g o n th e emerge nce
of a " mirac le m od ul e." No r are Breakthro ugh pl ann ers unmindful of the im p li ca ti ons of a H UD-sponso red stud y by th e In stitute
for Defe nse A nalyses on "Op po rtuni ties fo r Red ucin g th e Cost of
Fede rall y Subsidi zed Ho usin g fo r Low er In co m e Famili es." Th e
stu dy suggested, so m ewhat so berin gly, th at w hil e " se ria l p ro du cti on" of ho usin g in suffi cient vo lum e and un de r th e ri ght co ndit io ns mi ght cu t co nstru ctio n cos ts by as mu ch as 15 to 20 per
ce nt, t he potent ial econo mi es co uld p ro mpt ly be w iped o ut by
increases in mate ri als and land cos t b rou ght abo ut by expa nsio n
o f effectiv e hou sin g d em and .

BR EAK THROUGH OR BABY STEP?
Th e cavea ts p rovo ked by O perat ion Brea kthro ugh abo un d, as d o
the kudos : eac h in its way a m eas ure of th e im pact th e embryonic p rog ram has already m ad e o n an indu st ry at o nce un ce rtain
and co mpl ace nt. Few w ithin indu stry ranks be lieve that Brea kth ro ugh-or any program-ca n itse lf m ake mu ch of a de nt in th e
ho usin g p rob lem w ith o ut t he infu sion o f a grea t dea l m ore
m oney t han is now in sight. But fewe r still qu arrel serio usly w ith
its underl yin g premi ses, eith er in th e sho rt range se nse of wh atto-do-til -th e- m oney-co m es o r in the lo nge r range se nse of how
to m ake m ost effecti ve use of ad di tio nal reso urces w hen (and if)
they arri ve.
Its presen t wea kn ess, in fac t- the eno rm o us d iff i culty o f
b ringin g abo ut ra di ca l change in th e es tabli shed processes and
re lat io nshi ps of th ose loo se ly co nn ected and o ften co nfli ctin g
elements w hi ch co mp rise to d ay's buildin g indu stry-m ay f in ally
p rove its greatest st rength . If it ca nn o t effect an in stant cure fo r
the natio n's ho usin g ill s, as it alm ost ce rtainly cann o t, Brea kthro ugh may at least fo rce a m o re acute di agnos is of th e co nst ra in ts, w ithin th e indu stry p rope r and in th e large r co ntext in
which it operates, w hi ch co ntribu te to th ose ill s.
Eve n now, it has bee n in strum ental in rai sin g for seri o us
d iscuss ion in res ponsi bl e circles once heretica l no ti o ns ranging
fro m land ba nks to nati o nal pe rfo rm ance cod es to th e sin gle tax.
Fo r its chall enge strik es at the ce ntral issue of w heth er th e ho using in du stry-a nd the natio n at large-can mu ster th e w it o r w ill
to respo nd co nstructive ly to the p ress in g ex ige ncies now upo n
-Ma rga ret Farm er
us. And if no t, w hat th en ?
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Berlin
University
Hospital:
International
design for
optimum form
and function
Design of the Medical Teaching Center
(Klinikum) of the Free University of Berlin
interprets arch itecturally the most advanced
ideas and techniques of both German and
American approaches to medical treatment,
teaching and research. The result-a 1,426bed complex designed to handle 25,000 patients a year with a staff of over 2,000-is
cons idered to be of optimum, non-expanding size and full-service diversity fo r
its region and for its purpose.
This al l-at-on ce optimum in scope of
the program has had two strong advan tages. First, it freed the architectural options from constraints of future expansibility so that the unusual shape of the building
evo lved naturally from funct ion al rela t ionships. Second, it permitted decisions regarding mechanical systems and advanced
automatic distribution systems to be made
without interim compromises in sizing or

Max Jacoby

commitment and with utmost economy
within its $75.5-m illi on budget.
There were p roblems enough, nevertheless, according to design coo rdinator
Arthur Q. Davis of the U.S. firm, Curtis and
Davis Architects, who worked with Ber lin
architect Franz Mocken from inception of
the project in 1958. One problem was in
reconciliation-without reduction to meaningless compromise-between two divergent and highly developed medical teaching
and p ractice techn iques. German medicine,
for examp le, has traditionally been taught
more by lecture than by bedside demonstration. The consequent expectation of
many large amph itheaters-one for each
discipline-was
successfully
reconciled
with more efficient genera l use of teaching
spaces in this multi-discipline establish ment. A series of diagrams, developed by
the architects in consu ltat ion with Dr.
Russell Nelson of Johns Hopkins and Dr.
Paul Roessing of Berlin, showed the flow
of patients, students and staff for each
department and brought the German staff
along to understanding how, using modern
techniques such as closed-circuit TV, even
virtual ly autonomous indi vidual clinics
could share basic services and use the
teaching hospital as an organic whole .
This prepared the way for planning
to serve about a dozen clinical disciplines
adequately with only two lecture halls of
300 seats each, two with 100 seats each
and three with seating capacities of 50
students each. In addition, students will be
trained in special teaching facilities within
the various medical departments.
Other problems that affected configurat ion of the hospital had their roots in
long-standing German laws and codes
which provide, fo r example, that any room
where personnel work more than four
hours a day must be an outside room. The
plan solution of six open courts crossed
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by glass bridges helped implement the intent of this law. Also, in the same spirit of
intent, the nurses' stations, with co re location strategically placed for minimum distances and dual-unit night service, were legal ly related to the outs ide by day rooms
interposed between the ir necessarily interior positions and the outside wal Is.
Another legal requirement-that all
patient rooms should have southern exposure-resu lted in the saw-tooth outer wa ll s
of the 5-story nursing floor turrets.

Architectural massing
expresses internal functions
The four major architectural masses of the
Klinikum are the rectangular base building
(373 by 769 feet with six inner patios) and
three superstructures cons isting of a hexagonal treatment building in the center
and two slightly V-shaped nursing w in gs,
one on either sid e of the treatment center.
Includin g a small utility annex at one end
of the rectangular base, the medical center has an over-all floor space of 1,750,000
square feet. The rectangular building and
the treatment section have a unifying sunscreen facade of precast concrete f i I igree
which enhances privacy at ground level
and between close-coup led towers.
The rectangular base has three floors
above ground and two subterranean floors.
It houses genera l functions as shown in the
diagrams oppos ite.
The treatment building (245 by 330
feet) rises six floors above the base block.
The lower four floors house various polyclinics, central laboratories and research
institutes, as we ll as the obstetrics department. Polyclinics have a un iform basic layout, four on each floor.
A similarly uniform pattern has been
appl ied for the layout of 16 operating
rooms, four to a quadrant, on the fifth
floor. They are arranged as se lf-conta in ed

Above a four- leve l base are
three five-story towers, connected at each floor by glass
enc losed corridors. The center
tower is devoted primarily to
laboratories, research , routine
examinations, operat in g theaters and facilit ies for outpatients. The twin wings which
flank the treatment towe r co ntain the rooms for in-patients.
They are sli ghtly ang led to the
center block in order to improve the out look and sunangles in the bedrooms and al
the same time increase th e
privacy function of a precas t
concrete filigree screen which
surrounds the centra l towe r.
This helps to keep horizontal
distances between towers to a
minimum.
Relation ships
of
spaces are shown in the sch ematic diagrams opposite. While
these spaces are considered
relatively fixed in size and
scope for the long-term use of
this building, there is room on
the site for satellite structures
to house, for example, pediatrics or psychi atries, no w
handled e lsewhere.

SECON D FLOOR
3 Departm ent heads (med ica l)
clin ical ph arm aco logy
1 Ne uros urgica l po lyc lin ic
4 Ph otog raphi c departm ent
6 Kitchen utens il wash ing
2 De rm ato log ical po lyclini c 5 An imal expe rim entatio n and 7 Techn ica l fac ili t ies

1 Techni cal fac il i ti es
4 Rad iat io n
2 Staff roo ms fo r O P personn el 5 Priva te pa tients

FIRST FLOOR
1 In sti tute o f Th eo retica l Medicin e
2 Ce ntral fi ling
3 Surgica l po lycl ini c

SIXTH FLOOR
1 Central surge ry department
with 4 recove ry roo ms
2 Ins trum ent ste ri I iza tion

4
5
6
7

Isotope research
8 Pe rsonne l changi ng roo m
Perso nn el management 9 Iso lat ion
Dean 's office
W Lecture rooms
X- ray (d iagnosis)
11 Techn ica l faci liti es

MA IN FLOO R
2 Ad mitt in g room
5 Lectu re and wo rk roo ms
1 Ad m ini strat ive o ffi ces, 3 Emergency surge ry 6 Patho logy
Ce ntral admi ssi o n
4 Isotope d iagnosis 8 Changi ng roo m for pe rso nnel

J Ki tchen
6 Path o logy
FIRST BASEM ENT
1 Sto rage
4 Isotopes
7 Staff room s
2 Pha rm acy and med ica l ce ntral supp ly 5 Co mmi ssa ri es 8 Personn el changi ng roo m

I

7

SECOND BASEMENT
1 Ra di at ion the rapy
2 Physica l th erapy

Iso tope labo rato ry
Central inci nerato r station fo r refuse
Path o logy

6 Central bed cl eanin g
7 Ra diu m the rapy
8 ORL echo proof room

SEVENTH FLOOR

3 Stud ent o bse rva t io n sta ti o ns 6 Surgery
7 Ki tchen

7 General
3 Ophthalm o logy
surge ry
4 Oto- rhin o- laryngo logy (O RL)
5 Ne uros urge ry
8 Ki tchen
6 Gyneco logy

FIFTH FLOOR
4 Bioche m istry dep t. (c lini ca l) 7 Obstet ri cs
8 Pri va te pati ents
1 U ro lo gy po lycl ini c
Ph ys io logy dept. (clini ca l)
2 O bstet ri cs
5 Uro logy
9 Ki tchen
IM
(inte
rn
al
med
i
cin
e)
3 Depa rtm enta l heads 6

FOURTH FLOOR
1 OR L po lycl ini c
2 Gyneco l ogy
3 Depa rt menta l heads
4 De nti st

5 Bacteri o logy dept. (cl ini cal)
9 De nta l su rge ry
Centra l chem ica l l abo rato ry 10 De rm ato logy
6 Oto- rh ino- laryngo logy (ORL) 11 Pri vate pat ients
7 IM (1)
12 Kitchen (di stributio n)
8 Gyneco logy

4 Endoscopy
7 IM (1)
TH IRD FLOOR
1 Oph tha lmo logy polyc l in ic 5 Central hemato logi ca l lab. 8 IM (2)
9
De rm ato logy
Cent
ral
ca
rd
io
logy
dept.
2 IM 2 po lycli nic
10 Kitchen
6 Op hthalm o logy
3 Depa rtmental heads
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groups, each with a pre-surgery preparation room and a post-operative room
where patients are placed in their own
beds. A recovery station with space for 16
beds serves all units, whereas the intensive
care stations are set up in four units, each
with space for 11 beds . The storage and
ste rili zation of surg ical instruments is also
centralized. Glassed -in galleries for stu dents and visitors are on the top floor
above each operating room. Each ope ratin g room has color te levision cameras installed in the lamp over the operating
table. Monitors can be watched on the
ga ll eries above, in the offices of the ch ief
surgeons, and in the lecture halls.

Automatic equipment speeds
communication and distribution
The colossal Klinikum makes use of an advanced array of conveyor and communicat ion systems. An eight-mil e, fully automatic network of pneumatic tubes rushes
capsules containing documents, plasma or
medicine at a speed of about 26 feet per
second to 123 d ifferent receiver stations.
To transport X-rays, an add itional pneumatic tube system w ith push-button control connects a central station with 10 intermed iate stations and two te rmin als.
For maximum loads of 33 pounds, a
co ntainer conveyor system transports supplies, food, files, mail, etc. throughout the
entire hospital comp lex. This system too is
fully automatic. A contro l mechanism on
the container is adjusted to send it at a
speed of three feet per second to any one
of 190 different destinat ions.
A third conveyor system is designed for
files on ly. It connects the archives with the
various departments.
Each incoming patient will receive a
newly disinfected bed from central supplies. The bed wi ll be waiting for him
either at the general admittance or at
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The plan of the main floor of
the rectangular block base
(above) shows the general arran gement and traffic patterns
for adm ini strative and teaching
spaces. The two large amp hitheaters
are
sy mm et ri ca ll y
placed o n e i ther sid e of the
main student entrance. The
connecting bridges across the
four main courtya rd s (oppos ite)
estab li sh a pattern that is
carried up through the two
nursing towers .

TYPICAL (3 RD)

FLOOR

A typical nursing and treatment floor (be low) has two
nursing units in each arm of
the V-shaped w ing s. Nurses'
stations are cent rall y placed so
that eac h can se rve two units
at ni ght. Patients are ge nerally
assigned on the basis of specialti es se rved by the four
clinics on each floor of the
ce ntral tower. Thu s the medica l and teaching disciplines are
integral units w ith access to all
serv ices.

111

I/

/

the ward. New beds are also sup plied after
surgery and- i n eigh t- to ten-day interval s
-to patients who stay for a longer period.
Used beds are imm ed iate ly ret urn ed to
cent ral sup p li es, whe re t hey are str ipped,
di si nfected, and reassembled on a production lin e w hi ch is eq uipped to handle 250
beds per day.
Hospital giant grew

as international ideal
Th e idea for the Klinikum was born in
1958 by a Germ an-Ame ri ca n team of experts under the guid ance of Ralph Wa lker,
then chairm an of the Benjamin Fra nklin
Foundation. He was succeeded in November 1958 by Leon Chatelain , Jr. , who
acted as owners' representative un ti l the
Fo und ation (w hi ch was officia l owner and
funding coordinator of the project under
co nstructio n) turned the key to t he Klinikum over to the rector of the university
at dedication ce rem o ni es October 91 1968.
Among th e ini t iators were Berlin 's fo rm er
gove rning m ayor Willy Brandt and Mrs.
Eleanor Lansing Dulles, then specia l ass istant fo r Germ an affa irs w ith the State Departm ent. Mrs. Dulles had been in st rum ental in fo rm ation of the foundat ion in
1954 as a means of fac ili tatin g j oint Germ an-Ame ri ca n building projects financed
by U.S. State Department funds. The United
States co ntributed $15 million, supplementin g funds from the Fede ral Ge rm an Government and the Senate of Berlin. The co rn ersto ne was laid in October 1959 and the actual constru ction work sta rted in the summer of 1961. Before the first patients were
admitted in the spri ng of 1969, the staff had
been in training fo r mo nths to become ful ly
familiar with the new equipment.
Medical Center (K linikum) of the Free Un ive rsity
of Berlin. Architects: Curtis and Davis (U .S.) in
association w i th Franz Macken (Be rlin )-Arthur Q.
Davis, design coo rdinator.
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Two large amph i theaters and
a programed al location of sup p lem en ta ry teaching spaces, all
with close d-circu it co lor TV,
are th e response of the design
to comb in ed Ge rm an and U .S.
teaching practice . Automatio n
of food services (a bove and
bottom left) makes use of
Lu ft hansa airline techniques in
p reparatio n and storage with
compute ri zed methods of asse m b ly and dispatch of about
5,000 meals a day by co nveyo r
to 10 distributor kitch ens o n
nursin g floor s. Bedrooms (left)
have we ll-stocked sa nitarylavato ry vestibu les. Labo rato ry
looks out through p recast co ncrete sunscreen.

Sculptured
precast tower
paces downtown
redevelopment

The Virg ini a National Bank's new headq uarte rs in downtown Norfolk is q ui te ope nl y a
co rpo rate symbo l, planned to polish the
pub li c im age of its owner and, not incidentally, to se t a p ubli c example of thoughtful
p ri vate development.
The ba nk tower ri ses fro m the heart
of Norfo lk's wate rfr ont redevelopment area,
a district virtua lly leve led over the co urse of
years and o nly late ly beginning to be rebuilt-largely, thus fa r, w ith co mmercial
structu res of no particular distinction. In
this co ntext, the site proper, a 3 1/2 -acre
parcel w hi ch exte nds to the new wate rfr ont
d ri ve and flanks a newly refurbi shed park
block , affo rd ed an op portuni ty to crea te a
protected but prominent setti ng in keepin g w ith the cli ent' s desire for a building
of im porta nce and indi vidu ality. Th e structu re, accord ingl y, is placed at o ne end of
the p lot on a paved and planted podium,
leavi ng a large land scaped waterfront area
ope n for public use-and assur in g that the
tower w ill not be hem m ed in by future
neighbors. Existing street patterns we re
modified to se rve the sa m e end while also
imp rov ing traffic circu latio n in the area.
Sit in g, however, was but o ne dev ice
ca lcul ated to give the tower prominence
in the cityscape : the stru cture is in add ition
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strong ly sculptural (at the spec ific request
of a cli ent emp hatica ll y opposed to " tin fo il and ce ll op hane" curta in wa ll s) and
planned with an eye to maximum height.
The emp hasis on height most notably
influ enced the over-a ll dimensions of the
175 - by 1OS -foo t tower, w hose 300,000
square feet of usable space are disposed in
floors as compact as is conso nant w ith plan
efficiency, st retc hin g the total height to 21
stories p lu s penthouse. The nin e lower
fl oors are occup ied by the bank itself; the
rest by sma ll individual tenants.
The accompany in g specificat ion fo r
visua l boldness as well as bu lk was sat isfied
w ith a concrete framing syste m made up of
m ass ive but meticu lous ly detailed members. The base of the building-the ground
floor and the two-story main banking floor
above-is cast in place w hil e the uppe r
flo o rs are framed w ith load-bearing p recast
T's deep enough alm ost to obsc ure the win dow wa ll behind.
V IRG IN IA NAT IONAL BANK HEADQUARTERS
BU I LDING, Norfolk, Virginia. Architects: Skidmore ,
Owings & Merrill-/. Walter Severinghaus, partne r-

in -charge ; Roy 0. Allen, partne r-in -charge of de sign; assoc iate architects: Williams & Tazewell;
structu ral eng in eers: Weiskopf & Pickworth; mechanica l and electr ical eng in eers: Jaros , Ba um &
Bolles; contractor: Basic Construction Company.
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In keeping with the emphasis on
height-and in deference to soil conditions which restricted below-grade
construct ion-the tower is set on a
four-foot-high pav ed podium embel li shed with pool and p lanting. Entrance is through a ground floor lobby
which gives elevator access to the
bank 's office floors and to tenant
spaces on the upper stories. Two escalators lead to the main banking
area, a two-story-h i gh space framed
in double-length windows, with a
m ezza nine at o ne end which serves
as an off icer's platform.
On the floors occupied by the
bank, architect-designed interiors are
highlighted by an extensive col lection
- the first of its kind-of the work of
contempo rary Virginia artists, whose
more than 100 paintings, sc ulptures
and drawings are displayed to good
advantage against the warm ly neutral
backgrounds which character ize both
public and private spaces.
MA IN BANKING FLOO R

L
l

n

0

0

0

0

Th o ugh bot h are cast in th e sa me
snowy conc rete-white sand, w hite
cement, white quartz agg regate-th e
po u red-in-p lace tower base w i th its
heavy spand rels was formed and finished in deliberate co ntrast to th e
precast eleme nts that frame the upper stor ies, th e base being li ghtl y
sandb lasted for a m atte texture w hil e
the T' s have a much sm oot her, alm os t
marble-Ii ke su rface.
For eco no my in for min g and visua l consistency, id ent ica l T's are used
for the w hole of the tower-at 308
feet, o ne of the tall est yet fram ed in
p recast sect io ns. Reinforcing var i es
fro m " almost so li d " stee l in so m e
lowe r T's to " alm ost none" in the
upper sect io ns. Th e T's themselves
are roug hl y 14 feet w ide by 11 1/2 feet
hi gh, wit h 2-foot-wide ste ms and integra l conc rete su nshades. (Th e su nshades fa ll shy of joining ho ri zo nta ll y
for visua l interest and to avo id th e
impression of a st ru ctural fun ct io n .)
Four feet deep, the T's are set 51/2
feet from the recessed gray-glass and
aluminum w ind ow wa ll , leavi n g an
18-inch wa lk way to facilitate w ind ow
washing. The in set, plus the ho ri zo ntal fin s, also red uces air-co ndi t io nin g
loads as we ll as glare.
Th e T's are j o in ed invi sib ly at top
and bottom by hid den lu gs and
sockets in stee l plates cast into stem
and spand rel respective ly, but have
no fixed ho ri zonta l con nect io n. Reinforcing t ies anchor the sect ion s to
waffle-type fl oor slabs, w hi ch also
transmit w ind loads to the poured-i nplace ce ntra l core .
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Contrasting a quiet, almost austere simplicity with an eye-compelling array of disparate shapes, this little
building deftly accommodates- and expresses- the varied program of activities of the Newman Club at
Houston's Texas Southern University. Flexible,
dramatically lighted, multi-use spaces for
information, worship and relaxation
for the students, plus living quarters
for two priests, are each boldly
articulated. But through a unifying
restraint in details and materials,
- -- ~

architect Clovis Heimsath has welded a complexity

of forms into an extremely interesting architectural interpretation of the new liturgy of the Roman
Catholic Church . This symbolic expression of dialogue between the priest and communicant, stressing
religion in all spheres of life, forms

~ '-

,_

A LIVELY STUDENT CENTER

_,
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Newman Hall is well related to the campus. It is constructed of a light orange brick similar to the other buildings, and the main entrance is a diagonal, curved sweep
at the street corner which visually connects the building
wi th the main path from the campus . A visually arresting
focal point is thus created by the strong forms of the entrance, two curved exedras of the chapel , and the lines
of the roofs and fenestration . The bu il ding is basically •
conceived as a "carved -out cube," with exterior forms
reflecting each interior space . The p lan is divid ed into
three main sections: two of the bays provide for the main
functions of the center, and the th ird contains two-story
quarters for the priests.
NEWMAN HALL, TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY, Housto n, Texas .
Owner : The Diocese of Galveston-Houston. Architects: Clovis
Heim sath Associates; consu lting structural enginer: Kar l Krause ;
consulting mechanical and electrica l engineer: Walter Timmerman;
contractor : 8. }. Ro bbins Building Company.
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Th e hub of the plan is the "ga lleria," a high indoor courtyard
capped by six skylights. All main
parts of the building open in some
manner onto this space; even t he
priests' hal I has a view across it.
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The center provides an unu sua ll y
good sense of space and I ight for
a bu ildin g of this size. The large
areas of the center bay (photos
below) form a flexible space for
liturgica l functions, art exhibits,
dances, student meetings and recreatio n. The chape l may be clo sed
by upward-acting doors with concealed counterwe ights. Th e ce ntral
gall eria is overlooked by two large
balconies-one for co nferen ces,
and a loft for the li brary (right).
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NEWMAN HALL

Th e se nse of a pri va te tow nh o use
is prov id ed for th e pri es ts at Newman Hall: th ere is a private entrance and small wal led garden,
w hil e th e opposing thrust of the
shed roof (right) visua ll y sets it
apart. Fenestration throughout is
planned fo r interior effect. In the
photo below, th e staggered w indows provid e side-l ighted reading
niches in the li brary; th e "eyebrow"
shaped w ind ow terminates a view
from th e priests' rooms; the others
se rve offices.
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ISSUES IN ARCHITECTURE

THE MAKING OF NON-ARCHITECTS

by Sibyl Moholy-Nagy

A noted architecture critic and teacher calls for
a real revolution in architectural education ,

asserting that the current rebellion in the
architecture schools la cks "the substance of
revolution"-a new ethics and a new pragmatism
-and calls for the reun ion of architectural
experience with architectural theory in
the teachin g of architecture

Siby l Moh o ly- Nagy res ign ed lasl sp rin g as professo r of architec ture at Pratt In st i tut e, w here she had ta ught architectural hi sto ry fo r 18 yea rs (June, page 36). Thi s fa ll she is a
visitin g professo r of architec ture at Co lum b ia University. Mrs.
Mo holy-Nagy, who has wr i tten and lectu red w id e ly o n architectural subjects, sta rted he r teaching ca ree r 25 years ago at
the In st itu te of Desi gn in Chicago, and later taught at Bradley
Uni ve rsi ty in Peo ri a, Illi no is, the Un ivers ity of Ca li fo rni a,
Berkel ey, and th e Rudolph Schaeffer Schoo l o f Design in Sa n
Franci sco. Her newes t book , Matrix of Man: An Illustrated
Histo ry of Urban Environment, was publi shed thi s sp ring by
Frederick A. Prae ger.

here is a not iceab le trend in m ajor architectural offices today that indi cates an increasing
number of fo reign gradu ates in design positi ons while the fluctuating drafting room crew rem ains American-trained. Aware of the defi cienci es
in their architectural educat ion , students clamor fo r
fo reign study programs . Q uotas for these are fil led
immediately, regardless of stagge rin g cost and t he
freq uently questionable qualifications o f th e host institution s abroad. Th e sole motivation is to get out.
Those who ca nnot afford to buy foreign credits and
have to st ick it out at hom e fall into three categories
(and it is the sm all percentage of ex ist ing exceptio ns
that justifies th e following generalizations).
The gray flannel m ajo rity with more or less cy nicism resign themselves to a li fe tim e of ro utin e office j obs. Th eir interest in any esthetic, sociological
or hi sto ri ca l impli catio ns of building is nil.
The most noticeable group are the post-architectural co ll ect ivi sts . One of two di ss ident factions
has been persuaded by Buckminster Fuller, Candela,
and the Archigram co mi c st rip s that they will be abso rb ed by electro ni ca ll y co ntrolled prefabrication.
Th e other is armed w ith slogans from sources ranging from Chai rm an Mao to Doxiades, Jane Jacobs
and Charles Abra ms w hi ch are simplistically in te rpreted to prove that any building beyond minimum
shelter is a subve rsive act of a decadent society.
Th eir sho rt-term goa l is the rep lace m ent of five ted ious years of spec iali zed lea rnin g w ith the ins ta nt
se lf-gratificati o n of advocacy planning in a new ver sio n of the slum sto refro nt chapel. Th e staff, if suc h
is adm itted, co nsists eith er of soc ial worker s hidin g
their true identity be hind an Urban and Regional
Planning Ce rt ificate, or-at best-of embitte red archi tects w ho neve r land ed a maj or commission.
While it is take n for granted th at Th e College of
Th eir Conte mpt supp li es full financial backing and
acade mi c credits, " releva nt criteria" are estab li shed
through community control.
Th e third group of cu rrent und ergradu ates are
the congenital arc hitect ural tal ents. Th ey are isol ated
ind iv idu ali sts, more or less si lently m ad at the inco mpete nce of the faculty and the sco rn of the

T
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ISSUES IN ARCHITECTURE I WHY ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION NEEDS A REAL REVOLUTION

" ... the replacement of
five tedious years of
specialized learning with
the instant gratification
of advocacy planning in
a new version of the
slum storefront chapel. .. "

"advocates," and restively uncooperative in massparticipation projects. They ca n show passio nate response to individual attention in the rare in sta nces
where teacher-student symbios is is sti ll possible; but
their ge nera l reac tion is utter frustration. Th ey disappear with o r w ith out diploma as soon as they can
raise the fare to Canada, Europe or the Arizona desert to sa lvage their architectura l id ea ls, which have
never been tested aga in st a viab le reality.
While we have 6000 years of history to prove
that the mature architectura l persona lity needs th e
re ali sm of the conformist, the public sp irit of the
social planners, and the im agination of the Utopians
"Architectural education
to perform creat ively, the polarized extremes develtoday is a failure because
oping in our co ll egiate schools are useless for assumit no longer turns out
ing responsibility in act ive offices, or as potential
a model that responds to
leade rs w ho will take the profession into the future .
professional demands . .. " Architectural education today is a fa ilure because it
no longer turns out a model that responds to professional demands.

his in co ngruency betwee n schoo l and practice
is recent. The most important work today
comes from architects w ho d id not study in
Paris as did their predecessors but w ho usually received their und erg rad uate training at tradition-oriented state uni versities, and their Master's degrees
from Harvard, M.l.T. or Yale, where highly se lect ive
adm iss io n standards aimed at architectura l leadership. Th ey managed to absorb intern ational th eo ries
into the pragmatic American approach to building,
and to project this equ ilibrium into the design curri culum when they ass um ed teaching positions.
Around 1960 there sta rted the expansion of the
profession into package practice and mega-offi ces,
placing the architect for the first time in history on a
par w ith Big Business. Th e visible glamour of the skysc rape r boom and total igno rance about the fee
structure (10 per cen t of a $10-milli on j ob makes a
milli on for the architect, doesn ' t it?) flooded small
se lective sc hoo ls w ith mass-enrollment. Arch itec tural and planning departments, promis in g revenue
to inflation-plagued co llege budgets, proliferated
like rabbits, regardless of faculty o r student qualifications, wh il e the fully developed building boom of
the mid-Sixties produced a synchron ized teacher
crisis. Practices became so lu crative and interesting
that the m ost productive talents left Academe. What
is left are refugees from the ma rk etp lace who hide
their professional fa ilure behind the invincib le security of academ ic tenure, and the fledgling ind ependents who exc hange the crumb s of their ti me
and energy aga in st a check that w i ll pay the office
rent. To fix up a friend in need with a teaching position is eo nsidered as honorab le as it wou ld be dishonorable to investigate his teaching qualifications.
But the m os t numerous faculty members who

T
" ... The most productive
talents left Academe.
What is left are refugees
from the marketplace
who hide their professional
failure behind the
invincible security of
academic tenure . .."

"No amount of skill
training can make an
architect. Architecture
differs from all other
academic disciplines in its
conceptual-pragmatic
interaction. The only test
is the thing done-the
completed project."
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have replaced the qualified expe rt are the graduate
assista nts. Th ey are let loose on freshmen and sop homo res alike, and a tuition rebate comb in ed with
professorial authority compensates for th eir disap pointment in the graduate programs. Th ese have
bee n tagged on to ex istin g fac iliti es to satisfy co m petitive va ni ty and budgetary demands of col lege
trustees. One has to have made a st udy of the blatant di sc repa ncies between grad uate cata logs and th e
actua l p rog ram offer in gs to dare the assertio n that
many chairm en in dulge in shady promotion practices that wo uld res ult in lega l action if the end product were medication or stocks and bond s.
Th e ultimate remedy of the teacher shortage is
"the ve rtica l p rogram ." It offe rs a co nven ient three in-one so lu tio n by attac hin g freshmen and sop homores to se ni o r projects. Th ese projects are stud entdetermined and frequently comp lete ly non-architec tural in characte r. The observed res ul t has been
exp loitatio n of the beginn ers for meanin gless legwo rk, and thei r conta min at ion wit h four years of
co nceptual co nfu sion w hi ch is filtered down like
recircu lated d ishwater. Despite the abse nce of the
ri gorou s disc iplin es of detailing, mech anical eq uip ment, cost ca lcul atio n and comp lete vis ual p resenta tion, a des ign criti c rarely if ever fai ls hi s ass igned
team. Ep idemic abse ntee ism from cri t sess ions is a
boon for hi s ow n time sc hedu le, and limi tless tolerance fo r id eo log ica l comment heightens hi s prestige
as a truly progressive student pa l.
Th at there is a stead il y growin g crop of graduates w i th employ ment cert ifi cates-w ho are th e
d es pa ir of many offices- is entirely due to Park inson's Law of Co ll ege Ad mini stration. A b ureaucratic
hierarchy, far o utnum be rin g the facu lty, has been
hired to process student progress into com puter
d ata. No architectura l dean has protested the grotesq ue incongruence between a f ini te syste m of invariab le quantities and the unqu antifi able, open ended stages of perso nal deve lopm ent . The tru ly
democratic grad in g ma chin e knows no difference
between 36 uni ts cribbed by the vi ll age id iot, and
those ac hi eved in discip li ned work by a fut ure designer of citi es. The on ly positive co ntributi on o f
the pun ch-ca rd crit is ultimate proof that the m ak ing of an architect is in compatib le w ith the co ll ege
eva luation system.

t is hi ghl y improbable that the stupendo us resistance of ou r soc iety to bureaucratic chan ge
w ill relea se architect ural depart ments fro m th e
fra mework of the libera l arts co ll ege. It should therefore be ack nowledged as it is in all Europ ea n co untries that build in g practice needs two d iffere nt pro fessio nals-t he technician and the desi gner. A fouryea r training in the scientifi c f un dame nta ls (whi ch
eve rywhere but in the U.S. is the ob li gation of sec-

I

o ndary ed ucatio n), and in st ructural and represe ntation al ski ll s shou ld turn out qu alifi ed office and constru ction help.
But no amo unt of skill training ca n make an architect. Architecture differs from all other acade mic
disciplines in its co nce ptu al-pragmatic in teraction.
Th e on ly test is the thing done-the co mpleted project. Each project constitutes a specifi c, undupli cab le
experience that mu st be pre-visioned as the best
o f ex istin g altern ati ves by a trained intell ec t. On ly
a practic in g architect, who has been many tim es
through this in tr icate, indi visibl e process from abstract co ncept to workab le real iza tio n can arouse
in a stud ent the intense concentratio n and th e limitless w illin gness to face the feroc ious contest betwee n im agin atio n and exped iency.
No m atte r how many obso lete facu lty members
and curri cu lu m ev il s wi ll be elimin ated by the cu rrent ca mpu s rebe lli o n, it w ill remain an intramural
side-show because it lacks the sub stance of revo lution. Successfu l revo lution s, w hether reli gious, soc ial
or eco nomi c, are bound by a positive denominato r
that rep laces elimin ated traditions w ith a new ethics
and a new pragmatism. On ly a revo lution that takes
grad uate train ing beyond the bui lt-in invariables of
the esta bli shed uni ve rsity into a free ly associated
wo rkshop co ll aborative can tes t new ethica l ob li gat ions and new mea ns of impl em entation of alterna tive so lu tions in sp ired by their adv ise rs.

lthou gh it is inh erent in the works hop concept that no b lu ep rints are given and the
goa l is on ly obta in ab le through th e p rocess,
there mi ght be a few first ca uses for this revo lu tionary sea rch.
The decay of ethics d ates from th e separa tion
o f archite ctural theory from arch itectu ral expe rien ce.
The Beaux Arts sea rch for a cod ifiable id ea l environm ent, re-coined by " the makers of modern architecture" as fun ctio nali st prin cipl es, relieved the designer of the ob li gation to se lect and adju st to the
in finite va ri ety of environm enta l needs . Th e vacuum
left by the vacated leadership of the architect was
occupi ed by the co ntracto r, the social p lanners, and
the paper m ess iah of " intelligent sys tem s" for prefabr ication . No ne has produced a designed env iro nment eve n fa in tly co mparab le to the multipl e-sca le
mansca pes of all hi sto rical periods . By way of analogy thi s can be exp lain ed through the more ev id ent
fact that the rep lacem ent of the doctor by the pharm acist would be un co ndu cive to hea lin g, or th e extermination of law makers by ga ng killers to an ordered existe nce. It is the ethi ca l obligation of the
architect-pl ann er to be totally res pon sibl e for the
physical matri x of soc iety- no more, and no less.
This total m atri x mu st provide for a new cli ent
-a new estab li shm ent. Th e b loated power of the
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ISSUES IN ARCHITECTURE I WHY ARCHITECTURAL EDU CATION NEEDS A REAL REVOLUTION

military-eco nomi c power co mpl ex w hi ch today is
the prim e cli ent of the buildin g indu stry ca nn ot su ppress the ris e of a new power stru cture-e lected
majority representation. It is the co mmitment of the
architect to create that cli ent by providing co ncep ts
and m ate ri al so lution s for ed ucat iona l, res id enti al,
"No matter how many
re creat io nal and co mmun al projects that lift th e
obsolete faculty members time- and loca li ty-boun d shelter need into a lastin g
and curriculum evils
testimony of a revolution ary m o ment in history. It
w i 11 be the fun ctio n of the wor kshop program to test
will be eliminated by the
current campus rebellion, alternatives aga in st the hi sto ri ca l precedent w hi ch
at no tim e deni ed eve n to the poorest citi ze n hi s
it will remain an
visual
and em ot ional id entifi ca tion with designed
intramural sideshow . .. it
m
onum
entality.
lacks the substance of
The new pragmatism th at ca n o nly develop in
revolution . .. "
a gradu ate workshop must be coo rdinated in its
investigation of purpose, materials and methods,
now hope less ly fractured in co ll ege cou rses. Like the
pre-adolescent sex-education co urse, spot offe rin gs
in building law, o r land scape architecture, have lon g
been fo rgotte n w hen rea lity strik es. Undergraduate
projects float in an enviro nm ental, hi stori ca l and
eco no mi c vacu um because ci ty official , labo r leade r,
eco logist, m o rt gage banker, hi storian or sc ulptor
never enter the more or less ivied hall s, o r at best
deliver unrelated lectures. Techni ca l resea rch departments are not for stud ents, b ut keep fac ulty
m emb ers well subsidi zed by grants fro m spec iali zed
buildin g produ ct indu st ri es. Only a wo rk shop project, see n through by the sa m e team as a multileve led influ ence on soc iety, ca n p repare the future
des igner-pl ann er for the m ateri al powers th at are
hi s chall enge and the meas ure of hi s talent.

hese observations of an o ld edu catio nal pro
ca n be summarized on two planes . On the
practical leve l, architecture will only su rvive
the terminati on of its present compromised expansion if a new type of planner-designer, trained by
the best experts of today, deve lops a leadership
rol e that synchronizes his to rical and m aterial re"Only a revolution which sponsibilities. Th e subtle and intan gible process of
movin g from the present to the as yet unknow n
takes graduate training
so lutions of the next environmental era can only be
beyond the built-in
achieved in a co ll abo rative, experim ental workshop
invariables of the
program, unh ampered by a totally obsolete, o r at
established university
least in co mpatibl e, academi c syste m .
into a freely associated
Th e ideo logica l commitment was fo rmul ated by
workshop collaborative
Francis Bacon, w ho wrote around 1620 : "Eve n if the
can test new ethical
breath of hope which blows from that new co nobligations and new means tinent were fa inter th an it is and harde r to perceive,
the trial (if we wo uld not bear a sp irit altogether
of implementation of
abject) must by all mea ns be made. For there is no
alternative solutions . .. "
co mp ari so n betwee n that w hi ch we may lose by
not trying and by not succee din g. Th e re is hope
eno ugh and to spare, not only to make a bo ld m an
try but also to make a w ise man be li eve."

T
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®

MIAMI'S
INNOVATIVE
SCHOOLS
For the past six years, an extraordinarily productive and innovative school building program has been in
progress in Miami and its surrounding Dade County. Creative design and planning have been stressed
and, within carefully controlled costs, a quantity of educational amenities- such as carpets, air con ditioning, better acoustics and lighting, audio-visual equipment and improved furniture and color des ign
-have been added to both old and new schools. The architect for each school was chosen for his overall talent and capab ility, whether or no t he had previous recognition as a "school architect."
A ll of this has been largely brought about by a unique concept of having a private architectural firm
as consu lting architects to the Dade County Board of Public Instruction. The firm of Ferendino/Grafton/
Pancoast was hired as "architect to the board 11 in 1963 to replace a previous "in -house 11 department of
schoo l planning. This continuing association with a firm active in many areas of architecture has led to
some probably unpredicted areas of "expanded services" to the board: not only have cost and quality
controls been established, with new procedures and checklists established via extensive research and
experience, but invaluable consulting benefits are available to both individual project architects and to
the board for some very forward-thinking changes in educational and planning specifications. All the newest schools built under this program are well designed and equipped for the latest non-graded, teamteaching theories.
Th is Building Types Study shows seventeen of the school projects achieved in these six years; each
school represents an interesting step in design and planning. The following text outlines the Ferendino/
Grafton/Pancoast views on their firm's noteworthy objectives and achievements. -Herbert L. Smith, Jr.
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M IAM I'S IN NOVATI VE SCHOO LS
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TH E FIRST POD DESIGN AND AIR CO NDITIONI NG WERE AD O PTED in th e fi rs t

schoo l co mpleted w ith F/G/ P
as co nsultants to the Dade
Co unty Board. Th e co ntract
was awarded in 1964 at a
pri ce of $405,545. Th e schoo l
houses th e elementa ry grades
in a loose se ri es of extremely
pleasa nt, chi Id-sca led pavi lions. Faciliti es includ e admini st rat ion, cafe teri a, library
and 15 classroo ms; th ere are
ge nerally fo ur classroo ms to
a "pod", arranged in pai rs
fo r team teachin g. All are
co nn ected by cove red wa lks
in a tree-s trewn ca mpu s pl an.
Each major interi or space is
acce nte d by a ta ll hipped
roof ; the arrange ments of the
pods va ry sli ghtl y in each
case-a typ ica l classroo m arrange ment is shown above.

THE EVOLUTION OF A
NEW "SCHOOL DESIGN" SYSTEM

By Edward C. Crafton
W hen, in 1963, t he Dade Cou nty Boa rd of
Publ ic In struct ion pro posed to cut $75 ,000
from the ope rat io n of the schoo l b oa rd arch itect's offi ce, he res igned and reco mm ended A nd rew J. Fe rend ino to take hi s
p lace . Ferend in o ref used to co nside r the
j ob, as it was then co nst it uted, but in stead
suggested a su rvey be m ade to dete rmin e
where mo ney mi ght be saved .
Th e boa rd then reta in ed Ferend in o/
G rafton/Pa ncoast to m ake thi s survey, and
t hen pe rsuad ed the firm itse l f to accept the
new posi t io n o f arch itect to the boa rd , as
newly defin ed , and Seni or Pa rt ner Fere ndi no as the spec ific "archi tect to the
boa rd."
Pa ram ou nt am ong the recomme ndatio ns in th e su rvey was a reduct io n in cost
of runni ng an " in-h ouse" de partm ent o f
school - ho use p lannin g, w hi ch flu ctua ted
w ide ly fro m 1 .66 per ce nt d uri ng a yea r
whe n t here was $9 milli o n wo rth o f con structio n, to 5.86 pe r ce nt w hen cons tr uct ion fe ll to on ly $3 mi lli o n. Ferend in o/
Grafto n/Pa ncoast charges a fl at 1.5 pe r ce nt
fe e fo r f urnis hin g the same se rvices. After
six years of t h is assoc iat io n (w ith so m e 20
tota ll y new schoo ls co m p lete o r un de r co nstruction, and num ero us add it io ns and renovati o n s to ex istin g sc hoo ls) , F/G/P is st ill
show in g an annu al sav in gs o f approx im ately
$42,000 ove r t he fo rm er pub li c ope rat io n.
As part o f their se rv ices, t he archi tects
for eac h in d iv id ual b uil d in g we re carefull y
se lected by F/G/P . Se lection was based o n
pro fess io nal capab ili t ies , w it h emphas is on
the ir creative abil ity. Ass ist ing i n th is endeavor, all pa rtners and ofte n ma ny of the
top des igners of F/G/P are ro un ded up to
cri t icize the des igns of pro ject archi tects on
i nd ivi d ual schoo ls. Thi s occu rs both at t he
sche m atic and p reli m ina ry phases af ter
many hours of co nsu ltation w ith another
F/G/P partner, Pin so n W hi ddo n, special ist
in schoo l des ign.
To im ple m ent achi evab le schoo l inn o vat io n, a num ber o f sem in ars relatin g to
schoo l co nst ru ctio n are co nducted eac h
yea r un de r a $25 ,000 research prog ram, and
in m any cases in cooperat io n w ith t he Fo rd
Foundat ion's Ed u cat io nal Fac il ities Labo ratorie s, Inc. A rch itects in vo lved i n o n- go in g
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HIGHLAN D OAKS ELE ME N SC HOO L.
A rchi te ct :
TARY
Ro b ert B. Browne; co n t racto r :
Apgar and Mar kh am Construc tion Compan y, Inc.

GENER AL USE AREA

10

TH E FIRST SCHOOL DESIGNED FOR NONGRADED TEAM TEACH I NG has fi ve pods,

each air conditioned, ciu stered aroun d an open, landsca ped co re. Se rvin g, dinin g,
and li brary resea rch materi als
are loca ted in each pod; circul ati on be tween th em is by
cove red
wa lkways.
The
schoo l was buil t in ea rl y 1966
at a cos t of $541,345.
CO LON IA L DRI VE ELE M ENTARY
SC H OO L.
Archi tec t :
Kenne th Treis ter; co nt racto r:
Sa m Josep h & Son, Inc.

A MULTI-USE, AIR CONDITIONED

Block & Baker
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MIAMI'S INNOVATIVE SCHOOLS

S!CON O 'LOOll

CO RE REDUCES AREA in this more
compact, two-story school
for an urban site. The central
space on the main level is
used for dining, circulation
and such educationa l activities as large-group work , science and art. It is also used
as a commun ity " town hall "
meeting p lace at night.
A bove it is a centra l li brary,
open to all four surrounding
pods . Visua l separation is attained with movable storage
cab in ets . Built in 1966 for 840
pupils, the school cost $621,473. The schoo l was repeated
later in two other appropriate locations, and gives a
clear comparison of the ris e
in schoo l construction co sts:
Lorah Park schoo l cost $661 ,200 in 1967, and Palm
Sp rings No rth
Elementary
Schoo l cost $710,000 in 1968.
In these last two schoo ls,
li ghter, more easily moved
visual barriers w ere used.
KELSEY L. PHARR ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL . A rch itect: Gree nlea l/Tel esca ; contractor : Po li z-

zi Construction Compan y.
20
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PAIRED, RECTANGULAR PODS FOCUS ON AN EDUCATIONAL COURT in this
team teach in g, non-graded
school. The pods have an
open-p lan arena with movable dividers for most activities and dining. The pair of
units in each building share
i:
I ibrary and kitchen.
Each building has air conditioning and carpet. A preplanned add ition completes
the outdoor square. The cost
was $541,153 in 1967.
WHISPERING PINES ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL.
Architects:

Starnes, Rentscher and Associates; contra c tor: SAC Con structio n Company , Inc.

school programs are invited to participate.*
The research has had many positive results. For example, an "Art In Schools" seminar is beginning to show results in the integration of more art work into the architecture. One important development in this
respect has been the use of creatively designed supergraphics, where before simple
signs would do.
A study on utilization of auditoriums
in the secondary schools dictated the construction of divisible auditoriums. After reviewing the survey, one superintendent
stated that he either had to have a divisible
auditorium or a conventional auditorium
and eight classrooms to serve the needs of
hi s district. The Rockway Junior High
School Divisible Auditorium was then built .
(See page 168).
Of even greater importance have been
the other results obtained in the area of
space utilization. Student-oriented educational space in a typical elementary school
in 1963 constituted only 51 per cent of the
gross area of the school. Under the new
educat ion al specifications for team teaching
requiring multi-group spaces, eliminating
low-utilization areas such as cafetoriums
and corridors has made it possible to utilize
68 per cent of the building for educational
purposes. Converted to square footage, this
represents eight conventional classrooms
under Dade County's previous standards.
Dade County architects and educators
are also achieving greater utilization of
school space by building compact buildings:
major spaces have been drawn together in
new schools. Circulation spaces have been
reduced in length and gross square footage,
and widened for multi-use. The result has
been shorter utility run s, less demand for
me chanical space and more efficient use of
site. The reduction in length of electrical,
mechanical and plumbing lines has had a
signifi cant effect on building costs.
Effective use of land is particularly important as good sites become less available
-requiring the purchase of smaller sites at
ever-increasing prices, and in turn requiring more compact plans .
* Amon g the resea rch se minars and reports to date:
1963: A study on the operations of the department of
school house p lanning.
1964: Discussion with Dr. Harold B. Gores, EFL; elementary curri cu lum and schoo l design; carpeting; site
se lect io n; emergency lighting ; vision enginee ring ; maintena nce of air co nditioning.

196S: Paint and co lor selection; education specifications and air conditioned school s; school construction ;
prevention of water penetration in buildings; the ope n
stage ; resi li ent flooring and ce i l ing sys tem s; acoustics;
ava ilabl e prefabricated and portable facilities; computer
developments in air conditioning; resulls of the California
Schoo l Sys tem s Development project.
1966: Acoustics ; food service; ed ucational parks.
1967: Acoustics; landscap in g.
1968: Art in schools; bui lding costs; public parks and
public schoo ls; ai r conditionin g; public schools in Miami
Mode l City ; maintenance; precast co ncrete for schoo l
bu i Id i ngs/ ki nde rga rt en s,
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Flexible space, which may be expanded
or reduced at w ill w ith li ght, movable barriers, make poss ib le an immense diversificat ion o f act ivity without the requ irement
for space which may lie unused for large
port ions of the day.
The result of incorporating such flexible
space has been that, durin g these six years,
it has been possible to in crease by alm ost
20 per cent the ava il able stud ent-oriented
space without increasing gross square footage allotments . This has allowed specia li zed
spaces for music, art, library, indi v idua l and
sm all group in struct ion , available previously
only from a d istance, if at all , to be brought
clo ser to the student.
Carefu l control of design has made it
po ssible to create air-conditioned bu ildin gs
at a cost which is compet itive with simi lar
non-air-conditioned bui ldin gs around t he
state and the nation. Research studies show
that this has made possible a reduction in
maintenance costs and an increase in morale
and efficiency of students and teachers
working in the building.
The results of the des ign aspect of this
contract has produced many awards and
citations of merit, unknown under the previous school board staff architects. Among
the premiated designs shown in these
pages: Primary School " C" , Highland Oaks
Elementary School, Colonial Drive Elementary School , Kelsey L. Pharr Elementary
School and Miami Ga rd ens Elementary
School.
THE NEW SCHOOLS BEGAN
WITH THE DEVELOPMENT OF
NEW EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES
The major object ives of our approach to the
new educat ional in stitutions are:
1. The program, through the end of
high schoo l, must be both vocational and
general in nature, so that the student may
develop an economic proficiency and an
equal personal and academic proficiency
so that (a) he can engage in a meaningful and remunerative occupat ion , and
(b) he can enjoy the fruits of this occupation in his relations with other people and
with his leisure time .
2. The program must be dynamic rather
tha n static, which is to say it must operate
to accommodate changes in indu stry needs,
and teaching processes. It must anticipate
change and forecast its own alternat ive responses.
3. The program must be organic rather
than fragmented. There must be a high degree of consistency in the cho ices exe rci sed
in coordinating vocational and genera l educational requirements, teaching processes,
and technolog ical and faculty support.
4. The program must be techno logica l158
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MULTI-MEDIA INSTRUCTION AND TOTAL AIR CONDITIONING are incorporated
in thi s co mpact demonstration schoo l in Miam i's Mod el
Cities area. Th e school was
planned to introduce and
eva luate the newest programs developed to improve
the quality of education for
the disadvantaged. Plann ed
for 840 pupil s, the 1968 contract price w as $986,000.
Four primary leve l pods are
on the main floor, four intermediate pod s on the second ;
a kindergarten is adjacent.
O LIND A ELEMENTARY DEMONSTRATION SC HOOL, Architect: Murray Blair Wright ;
contractor: Shafe r & Miller,

Inc.

A ROOFED CORE WITH NATURAL VENTILATION through
a cl eres tory serves fo r circulation and expand ed activ itie s in thi s 640-pu p il school.
The cost in 1968 was $577,673 and includes air cond itioning for th e surro unding
pods, w hich are paired to
share library and d ining.
KEND A LE

SCHOOL.

A rchi-

tect : Jam es Deen ; co ntracto r:
Cut ch e ns Co nstru ctio n .

KINDERGARTEN
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FllUT FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

A SPECIAL EDUCATION BUILDING ANNEX provides
ex tensive fac iliti es fo r th e in struction of th e handi ca pp ed
at th e A rco la Lake El em entary Schoo l. Th e m ain school
is identi ca l w ith th at of th e
Olind a School sho w n above,
and was co nstru cted simultaneou sly w ith it in 1968.
Th e ann ex buildin g was co mmi ss io ned in Febru ary, 1969,
and has an es timated co st of
$510,000.
Th e ann ex is simil ar in
d es ign spirit to the main
school , thou gh s ~ a ller in
scale , and is surround ed by
covered wa lks w hi ch ex tend
to link with th e school.
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PLAY COURT

ARCOLA LA KE EL EME NTA RY
SCHOOL
SPECI A L EDU CA TION BUILDIN G. A rchitect :

Murray Blair W ri ght.
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GREATER FLEXIBILITY AND EXPANSION ARE PRE-PLANNED in this schoo l

now under construction. D esigned for 600 pupil s at a
contract pri ce of $829,629, it
has one intermediate pod fo r
240, two primary pod s for
360 pupi ls, and one pod for
administration and diagnosti c services . Th e plan provides space for the later additi o n of a second intermediate po d. Each teaching pod is
divided into two arena areas
by a mova bl e wa ll. Th e core
forms a multi-purpose area.
M IAM I GARDENS ELEME NTARY
SC HOOL.
Architect:
Norma n M. Gill er ; contractor:
Fryd Construction Co rp oration.

MIAMI'S INNOVATIVE SCHOOLS

scientific. It must be able to take advantage
of the speed and mass of data manipulation.
It must provide for breadth as well as depth,
and must accomplish a distinguishable
change of ability and behavior in students
to prepare them for the more complex roles
in an expanding society.
5. The program mu st be highly perso nal rather than autocratically expedient.
It must be learner-centered rather than
curriculum-centered, process-centered, or
teacher-centered . It mu st relate to current
psychological knowledge concerning learn ing theory and mental health, and must em phasize student success and allow for program change without undue stress or loss
of time for the student.

"20 CLASSROOMS PLUS 2 KINDERGARTENS" IS THE PROGRAM BASIS for this
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compact pod-and-core school
now nea ring completion. The
conve ntional class room space
allocations have been red istributed for the non-graded,
team teaching system into a
simp lified, cross-shaped plan .
The structure makes a bolder
expres sion of its concrete
frame, and is almost windowless-what windows there
are form strongly accented
design features. The contract
for the schoo l was awarded
in November, 1968, at a
price of $817,789.
NORWOOD
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL. Architect: George
Reed;

KINDERGARTEN

contractor:

Thompson, Inc.

fame s

C.

TO MEET THESE NEW
EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES,
NEW EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
WERE DEVELOPED
In the older schools in Miami, the 700square-foot room for 30 is common, as it
is in many other places in the country. It
reflects the opinion that most of the activities of education are performed sitting
down, writing, reading, or listening. Genera lly, it reflects the upper limit of community willingness to finance schools, at so
much per square foot. It seldom refl ects
much concern for human comfort, beyond
the humane, and seldom reflects any knowledge or concern for human psychological
response to environment.
This new educational program will contain the following differences from other
programs:
1. Classical departments will give way
to "p rocess-oriented space" which wi II provide multiple alternatives for the student to
deal with things, or to deal with ideas and
people, in an unstructured time sequence
(see page 167).
2. The new program will provide for
educational, physical and medical needs for
the total community from age 4 to the elderly, day and evening (see page 163) .
3. The new environment will emphasize attractiveness and comfort for the
individual. The courses will not be constructed to be limited by some "class time"
prescription. It is expected that modularized, individualized schedules would
replace the traditional time schedule, and
that students would perform by individual
contracts to various instructors, rather than
perform according to past scope-andsequence molds. Interaction between student and information would be two-way,
and the media and process would become
as important to the outcome as the materials they convey. Teachers and students
will tend to interact on an advisory basis

25
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m o re at the ca ll of the stude n t than at th e
whim of the teacher. Instructors .w ill tend
to lead and assist, rather than to feed and
insist.

IN TURN, THESE
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
REQUIRED A NEW KIND OF
ARCHITECTURAL CONSIDERATION
Th ese program co nsideratio ns predict certain character ist ics of the architectura l problem of designing facilities and m ate ri als and
supplies:
1. Since "class time " w ill not be def in ed in hours and minu tes, but by random
requirem ents, space m ay be expected to be
large ly amo rpho us, and undifferentiated ,
and w here defined for spec ifi c requirements , wi ll be flexible eno ugh for co nversion and readaptab ility.
2. Since time and space are related
m ore to stud ent than to institutional co nve nie nce, stude nts w ill ass um e major respo nsib ility for their rate of progress and
the way thereto. Spaces must provide for
this exte nsive , indi vidua l activity w ith ca rrels o r other wo rk stat io ns.
3. Since rapid and random access to
comp rehen sive am ou nts and kinds of informat ion is indi cated, it is obv io us that m assive development of multi-m ed ia, sto rage
and retrieva l systems wi ll be requ ired. Thi s
forew arn s of the need to develop condu it
and power out lets, furniture and eq ui p m en t
and computer ized data p rocess in g syste m s.
Depe ndin g upon the size and/ o r densi ty of the urban area to be served , any
number of orga ni zat io nal patte rn s m ay
evo lve. When density is not too great, elementa ry sc hool atte nd ance boundaries m ay
exte nd outwa rd to rare ly more than a
radi us o f two mil es, so that pupils may attend w ithout excess ive transportation. Such
schoo ls m ay be limited to 600 to 800 pupils
as they are in Miami. Two or th ree such
schoo ls may feed a junior hi gh or middl e
school of 1,400 to 1,800 pupil s, and two
such junior high schoo ls may feed a se ni or
hi gh schoo l of up to 2,800 . In Miami, and in
oth er commu ni ties in the United States,
plans are develop in g for " ed ucational
parks," specifi ca ll y, in our case , a sin gle
complex ho usin g four elementary schoo ls,
two middle schoo ls and a high schoo l- perhaps 8,000 students.
To achi eve these goa ls, com muniti es
m ay eith er co nst ru ct new buildings, or w hen
wa rranted , comma ndeer sound existing urban structures and con vert the~ for modern
programs. In New Yo rk , fo r exa m p le, the
Joseph H . Wade school , w inn er in the
" New Life for O ld Schoo ls" competition
(RECORD , Octobe r 1967), Frederick G.
Frost, Jr. & Associates took an outm oded
buil d in g and at an est im ated cost of 50 per
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SENIOR .HIGH SCHOOL by the
addition of exte nsive, we ll equipped facilities for a library, soc ial stud ies, language
arts, mathematics and business ed ucation. The new
wing comp letes the schoo l
for an enro llment of 2,600
students. Virtually comp lete,
the co ntract for the structure
was awarded in June, 1968,
at a price of $990,700. Extensive multi-media instructional
equ ipment,
includin g
closed circuit television has
been provided for the var ious departments.
MIAMI SPR INGS SEN IOR HIGH
SCHOOL. Arch itects: Watson,
Deutschman and Kruse; contra ctor: Apgar and Markham
Construction Company.

CULTURAL CENTER for a densely
populated
neighborhood .
Planned as a laboratory-type
schoo l, it provides an amazingly comprehensive program, not only for disadvantaged children , but with day
and ni ght activities planned
to involve their families. Th e
chi ldren , age four through
seven, are divided into four
separate
groupings,
each
housed in a pod designed to
resemb le pleasant, comfortable li ving quarters . The pods
are divided by two outside
covered activfty areas, and by
central administrative, medical , dental and guidance
suites. Th e cost was $434,315
in 1967.
HOLMES PRIMARY SC HOOL
"C". Arc hit ec t : Murray Blair
Wright; co ntra ctor: SAC Con struction Company, Inc.

DIETARY

COSMETOLOGY

FOUR TH FLOOR

HIGH-RISE ADDITION PROVIDES NEW TRAINING FACILITIES for thi s
vocational train ing ce nter.
The powerfully des igned,
concrete stru ct ure also gives
a fresh and dramatic emp hasis to the comp lex. Th e contract was awarded in February, 1968, at a p ri ce of $1 ,380,000, o r $18.64 per sq uare
foot fo r 74,760 squa re feet .
Th e building is seven stori es
in height, wit h se rvices
banked to o ne side ; th e design exp ress ion of th is ele-

men t has been used to create a landscaped entrance
court lead ing into the lobby,
regis tration an d guidan ce faci I iti es o n the main fl oo r.
Administration and co nference facilities are on the second floor. The remaining
floors con tain we ll-equipped
tea ch in g areas for a w ide vari ety of vocatio nal trainin g:
denta l technic ians and assistants, prac ti ca l nursin g,
physical therapy and mas-

sage, cosmeto logy, dietary
aide, ce rtifi ed lab ass istant,
surgical techn ica l assistant.
The p lan of a typi ca l floor is
sho w n above. Th e p roj ect in g
area w hich roofs the entrance
co urt co ntai ns faculty spaces,
w hil e above that-among th e
denti ls-a re the d ental lab s.
AREA VOCATION A L TR A INI NG CEN TE R, LI NDSEY HOPKINS EDUCATION CENTER.
Architect: T . Trip Russe ll ; contra ctor : Frank ] . Roon ey, In c.

MIAMI'S INNOVATIVE SCHOOLS
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A LOFT PLAN FOR A JUNIOR HIGH provides a
great flexibility to the nongraded curriculum. While the
first level of th e school contains many necessarily fixed wall facilities-heavy processes labs, band rooms and
the like-the second floor is
a great open loft without
partitions. Divisions are created as required by specialt racked visual barriers developed by Ferendino/Grafton /
Pancoast (see model photo
above). Team teaching is
also used in th is school, and
though non-graded, the students are divided into three
groups · by age· levels. The
contract was awarded in 1966
for a price of $1,793,000.
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CHARLES R. DREW JUNIOR
HIGH
SCHOOL.
Architect:
Herbert H. Johnson; contrac-

tor: Polizzi Construction Co.

cent of new construction, created a new environment and new student organizational
pattern within the school which would be a
we lcome addition ind eed to other urban
communities across the land. An F/G/P design took second place in the competition.
Miami has made a good start in this direction by the addit ion of air condition in g, carpet and other improvements to ex isting
schools. New additions have been added to
some to update the facil ities.
Recently in Miami, as a new concept,
we opened a neighborhood mini-school,
housing 300 pupils in Head Start, kindergarten and primary grades. This little school
(see page 163), bui lt to serve the total community needs in a small neighborhood area,
contains medical and dental clinics to raise
the physical health of pupils and parents,
and houses a center for psychological testing to evaluate and hopefully alleviate problems in the emotional health of local residents. Commun ity rooms have continuous
classes in sewing, cook in g, and prenatal
care for neighborhood mothers. The school
remains open 16 hours a day to provide
community recreation and educat ion, and
to provide study space for older students.
Dade County has also developed a
kindergarten program to be instituted county-wide. These buildings, of varying sizes,
w ill require spec ial attent ion pa id to interiors and furnishings. A seminar was recently
held in our offices to study the types and
variety of furn iture available, and graphics
appropriate for the very young. The world
of the child had to be separated from the
world of the adult, and the result is indeed
an exciting child's garden.
The concept of br in ging the schoo l and
other "life services" into the dwelling place
is another new idea in urban planning being
studied in Miami-the vertical village. In
one such concept, floors in a new building
would become vill age "streets," with a "vil lage square" every fifth floor. The over-all
site would house "community-wide" functions and activit ies, while the upper-floor
"vi ll age squares" would house "villagewide" functions and activities including the
little red schoolhouse for the surrounding
apartments.
THESE DESIGN CONCEPTS
WERE INTRODUCED
IN AN EVOLUTIONARY PROCESS
OVER MANY SCHOOLS
A few years ago we began to work with the
idea that some cooperation among teachers
and a consequent change in the all-day
30-to-1 student-teacher ratio would help
the educat ion al process. We also felt that
air cond iti oning would contribute to sustained motivation . But we did not want to
change too much too fast from t he old
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patte rn s, no r spe nd m o re m o ney, and w e
did not ove rl y co nce rn o urse lves .with
acoustics and other fac to rs in m o ti va ti o n.
Th erefo re, we evo lved j ust so far. W e
opened two roo m s together to fo rm a large r
teachin g space in o ne schoo l, and air co nd itio ned them ; b ut we d id not ca rp et th e
space or con tro l so un d , and th e res ults,
thoug h so m ew hat bette r fo r edu catio nal
change, d id not acco mpli sh mu ch change.
A li ttle late r, we bega n to fee l that a step
towa rd te am teachin g was necessa ry and
that more gro up in g patte rn s mu st be allowed in o rde r to im p rove ed ucatio n.
We had beco m e awa re of the need fo r
aco ustica l co nt ro l and we we re lea rnin g to
uti lize new co nstru ct io n techniqu es to m ake
both air co nd iti o nin g and ca rp etin g fin ancial ly co nsiste nt w ith the costs of " conve nt io nal" co nstruct io n. So we deve lo ped
lowe r- cost, o pen- p lan, "pod s," ho usi ng 3 to
5 gro ups of 30, air-co nditi o ned , and ca rpeted (see page 155). Thi s bega n to get at
the p rob lem s, b ut was o nl y o ne step alo ng
the evo lutio nary path.
The ed ucat io nal p lann ers then bega n
to see the need fo r m o re and m o re acti vitie s to be m ade ava il ab le to chil d ren. But
the fin ancial restri ctio ns de ni ed the ext ra
space. In the area of eq ui p m ent, li ght ing
sem in ars and researc h had co nv in ced us
that bette r li ghtin g was esse n t ial to p rolo nged read in g o r w ri tin g. W e had to improve li gh tin g, w hi ch also cost mo re.
We eve ntua ll y ove rca m e the fin ancial
paramete r by in cludin g in each pod fac ilit ies for w hat had o nce bee n low-u se space
(see page 155) , such as the ca fete ri a, auditori um , co rrido r and (su rpr isin gly) the li bra ry. Thi s all owed us to p rov ide students
w it h mul t i-use space fo r art, mu sic, sc ience ,
res earch, dra ma, se min ars, etc.- w hi ch they
had not had befo re-w ith o ut in creas in g
space or costs. The latest step in thi s pa r_ticul ar develop ment o f the pod co ncep t has
been to d raw all ent ranceways, ove rh angs,
etc. , in to a ce ntral area , surro undin g it w ith
the pods and creatin g an ind oo r landscape
or " co re" w ith m any p lann ed uses- fo r· no
in crease in f in ancia l o utl ay (see page 159) .
Im p roveme nt in p rogra m offe rin gs, gro upin gs, and enviro nm en t in th is fas hi o n
opened the way fo r further evo luti o n.
Educatio nal p lann ers saw th e need in
certa in sect io ns of th e co mmunity to buil d
in the capab ili ty to w o rk w ith o th er soc ial
agenc ies in overco ming the m edica l and
denta l p rob lem s w hi ch destroyed m otivati on for chil d ren, and in overco min g the
p rob lem s of iso lati o n w hi ch pa ren ts of th ese
ch ild ren passed o n to thei r progeny . Th e
need fo r o n-the-j ob teacher trainin g was
ant icipated and prov ided fo r. The res ul t was
the "m ini-schoo l" for 4 to 7 year-o lds.
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LOFT AR EAS HOUSE MOST DEPARTMENTS IN A SEN IOR HIGH schoo l
fo r 2,600 stud ents and a gross
area of 230,000 sq uare feet.
Class spaces in the b uildin g
have been opened into bi g,
fl exib le teachin g areas (as
we re developed fo r the less
co mp lex elem enta ry schoo ls),
and library space has been
deve loped into an open resource ce nter. Plannin g o n
th e b uildin g sta rted in January 1968, and co ntracts are
expected to be awa rded thi s
mo nth . Th e pre limi nary co st
es tim ate is abo ut $6,000,000.
NO RTH M IAM I BEAC H SENI O R
SC HOO L.
A rchitect :
HI GH
Theodo re Go ttfried ; engin eers:
Cosentino , C am & Webb (m echani ca l), McGlinchy & Pundt
(st ru ctural).

AUTOMATED TEACHING LOFT spaces are
used in th is b ig seni o r hi gh
schoo l to create depa rtmenta l spa ces . The bu il d in g is
compact, three-sto ry, air co nd itio ned , and is d es igned fo r
2,600 stud ents . The co ntract
w as aw arded in May, 1969,
fo r a pr ice of $6,001 ,000. Th e
curr icu lum is large ly academ ic, w ith som e vocationa l
co urses ; altho ugh fixed pa rti tio ns defin e each depa rt-

ment, th ere is grea t fl ex ibility
w ithin fo r the creat io n o f auto m ated labo rato ri es . Co nstru ctio n is expected to be
co mp lete abo ut Ma rch, 1971.
HI A LEA H-M IAM I LAK ES SENIOR HI GH SC HOOL. Archi tects: Gree nlea l/Tel esca; en gineers: McCli nchy & Pundt
(st ru ct ural), Hu lsey-Nico laid es
Associates, Inc. (mechani cal);
co ntracto r : In ternationa l Builders o f Fl orida , In c.
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Feedback fro m th ese elementa ry p ro gram s w as co nstant. O ld ba rri ers in edu ca ti o nal th eo ry, space di st ri b uti o n practi ces
and o rga ni za tion al pattern s bega n to give
way at the seco ndary leve l. In a juni o r hi gh
schoo l (see page 165), o ne giant loft pod
was des igri ed in ste ad of the usual cl assroo m s. Edu ca tional th eo ry w as ca llin g fo r
max imum ability to group st udents as indi vidu als, as members of sm all and m edium
gro ups, and as large group s: lab typ e experiences beca m e no n-d epa rtm entali zed so
th at they wou ld all ow p ro du ctio n o f anyth ing th e sys tem required. A mass ive ce ntral
AV-TV sys tem p rov ides th e nerve ce nte r o f
co mmuni ca ti o n for an unbeli evabl y flu id
move m ent o f peo pl e and p rocesses.
Th e addi tio n of fl ex ibl e o r m o dul ar
schedulin g to edu ca ti o nal th eo ry bro ugh t
down m ost o f th e wa ll s in th e next hi gh
schoo l (see page 167) . Large ca rp eted coo perat ive areas bega n to appea r. Th e co mpactn ess w hi ch had evo lve d with the elem entary m o del beca m e a m ajo r characte ristic in the hi gh sc hoo l. Expansio n of hum an
act iv ity was prov id ed b y multipl e, sm all
work labs fo r materi als prod uct io n and AV
work . A new psycho log ica l im pe rati ve began to appea r in th e evo luti o nary process :
the need fo r inform al, lo un ge space was
recog ni zed as a natural co rrelati o n to th e
less fo rm al prog ram, schedul e, and cl assroo m w hi ch had evol ved . Large in fo rm al
ca rpeted lo un ge and stud y areas, of 1,700
sq uare feet each, we re p rov ided to ca pture
the wa rmth and freedo m so o fte n found in
co llege se tt in gs. W e have beg un to und ersta nd that th e stud ent beco mes mo re m atu re as th e schoo l sys tem beco m es m o re
m odern.
Th e las t evo luti o nary characte r to appea r in th e Mi ami sc hoo l sys tem is an inte rdepa rtm entali ze d di stribu tio n of seco nd ary
space (see page 167), such th at a hum aniti es
sui te co ntain s labs, processes and m ateri als
fo rm erl y assoc iated w ith En gli sh, soc ial stu dies, art, j o urn ali sm and dram a. Th ese areas
are all frag m ented and stat ic in th e o ld
schoo l. Now th ey are fl ex ibl e and better
re lated.
We have m ad e m any changes, but mu st
be p repared fo r more: th e environment fo r
lea rnin g in th e f uture mu st emph as ize, even
mo re, hum an di gnity, freedo m and individ ual co nce rn , as w ell as bea uty, eco no mi c
eff iciency and co mfort. Perh aps it w ill be
poss ib le then to say th at th e soc ial sciences
are beg innin g to ca tch up w ith the phys ica l
sc iences, th at th e new edu ca ti o nal centers
have bee n th e spo nso rs of th at p rocess; and
th at the architects and edu cato rs have bee n
the leade rs o f that m ove ment. Let us hope
so, that we m ay all share prid e.
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PREFABRICATED UNITS TO REPLACE MOBILE CLASSROOMS are being
developed
by
Ferendino/
Grafton / Pancoast as a more
feasib le temporary structure.
Called the "six pac," the
units can be combined into
various flexible
combinations, complete with mechanical systems and various
faci I ities.

A DIVISIBLE AUDITOR IUM REPLACES 8 CLASSROOMS in this scheme
developed through a research study and a seminar
by
Ferendino/ Grafton / Pancoast, and sub sequently built
as an addition to Rockway
Junior High Schoo l in 1965.
The annex has an open stage
and is fitted with partial
AV-TV components. Al l auditoriums built in Dade
County since thi s one was
completed have been divisible and equipped with open
stages .

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

Russia faces up to the realities of construction industry
in reorganizing its approach to producing housing
by jack Winkler, Chief, Moscow Bureau, McGraw-Hill World News
Despite the fantastic volume achieved using industrialized methods, mounting
criticism of results is forcing Russia's central planners to back off from unrealistic
goals in an effort to improve overall quality and productivity. At a time when
better housing at lower cost is desperately needed in the U.S., and industrialized solutions are being suggested as at least a partial answer,* if not a panacea,
then the Russian mistakes in management that have resulted in wide-spread dissatisfaction offer lessons for our own professionals and government officials.

Outside its own country the Soviet construction industry enjoys a brutish kind of
glamour built on pictures of enormou s
dams, vast if monotonous housing projects,
and beefy women shoving concrete about.
Visitors to the U .S.S.R. 1 even professional
builders, count the tower cranes on the skylines of Russian ci ties and never fail to go
away impressed with the dynamism of
Soviet construction.
Within the U.S.S.R. itself the industry's
reputation could hardly be more different.
Privately it is demeaned, publicly abused. It
is the dartboard for everyone's frustration
with progress in the Soviet economy.
For the average citizen the construction
indu stry means low pay, low skill, and hence
low status. The country's 7.8 million construction workers and the further 2 million
in the building materials industry are near
the bottom of the heap economically and
sociologically. Labor turnover is high with
people shifting to other kinds of work.
" Because we pay so badly we get only
the unskilled," said a leading Moscow
builder in a candid moment recently. " All
the country boys just up to the city and unable to get any other work come to us. We
train them and then they move on to other
indu stries that pay better. We can never
build up a corps of skilled workmen ."
All those bosomy bui Ide rs who attract
visitors' curiosity are indicative of the trouble. Westerners generally interpret women
on building sites here as the result of different Soviet mores on what is suitable work
for women. The customs are genuinely different but this is only part of the story. The
economic pressures are even stronger. As a

result of the Second World War the U.S.S.R .
suffers one of the world 's most imbalanced
sex ratios-54 per cent women , 46 per cent
men. Women , including older women , are
needed just to make up the labor force. And
being relatively unskilled they drift inevitably into lower paying jobs-including construction .
If the private attitude to the industry
is passive lack of respect, the public attitude
is active and harsh criticism. Everybody has
an interest in construction-the U.5.S.R. is
spending $73 billion or 20 per cent of the national income in new capital construction
this year, including almost $13 billion on
hou sing and $3.3 billion on land melioration . So managers, farmers and ordinary citizens and, of course, the central planners
and politicians become complainers when
things go wrong. Their most persistent
points:
• Long commissioning times-Khrushchev
once tried to enforce a moratorium on all
new capital starts for one year to clear away
the backlog, but he couldn't make it stick.
Almost any time an industrial minister or
deputy minister or deputy makes a public
statement, he throws in a dig at the builders
who aren't getting his projects comple ted
on schedule and so hinder his ability to
meet production targets.
• Inferior quality-The mesh awnings that
used to extend out from Soviet buildings
to protect passersby from falling bits of the
facade are now gone. But complaints about
low quality in popular newspapers and the
• See al so story on Ope rati o n Breakthrou gh, " Towa rd a D ecent Home
for every American
Famil y," starting on page on 131 of thi s issue.
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satirical magazine Krokodil are ceaseless.
There have apparently been considerable
shortcuts with construction standards, but
the quality inspectors have until now had
little power relative to the contractors.
• Monotonous architecture-At present the
U.S.S.R. has five basic designs for apartment
buildings with little regional variation
across its extreme climatic range . Privately,
builders acknowledge their so-called "honest architecture" is a euphemism.
• Unfinished
sites-Clients
persistently
complain builders leave as soon as the
structure is up without bothering to put the
site in order. People frequently move into
new housing before basic services are installed.
• Unfulfilled plans-In a land where most
plans are conspicuously overfulfilled, the
construction is a noticeable laggard. Overall completion of capital construction targets is something around 95 per cent each
year. Urban housing fulfillment is even
lower. In the first three years of the current
five-year plan, 860, 890 and 860 million sq
ft of living space were built toward a fiveyear goal of 5 billion sq ft, or an average
target of over 1 billion sq ft per year.

THE WIDESPREAD CRITICISM:
WHAT IT STEMS FROM
These complaints are not the com pi la ti on
of some diligent but small-minded antiSoviet researcher. They appear weekly in all
manner of Soviet publications, speeches and
economic reviews. They reach a peak each
December when the economic meeting of
the Supreme Soviet takes place, preliminary
results of the year are reviewed, and plans
and budgets for the coming year announced.
Then everyone tries to dump his troubles
onto the construction industry.
All this has been going on for years . The
criticism has been accompanied by a regular succession of minor decrees on mechanization, manpower supply, training, building materials, wages, accounting methods,
etc. But in practice they made little dent in
the problems.
Now something is being done. For two
years consultations with all bodies involved
in the construction business have taken
place. As a result the government has just
instituted three major reforms-in housing,
in capital construction, and in design bureaus (the Soviet combined architectural
and structural engineering offices) . Previous
reforms have been tinkering with the system. This is the attempt to get at the basic
problem.
What has emerged is virtually a complete exoneration of the construction industry. The source of the difficulties, it becomes
clear, is the central planners-overzealous
with their goals, incomplete in their calculations, penny-pinching in vital places, and
utterly unaware how contractors at the
working level adjust to the myriad rules and
indices thrust upon them from above.
With hindsight, the troubles of the
Soviet construction industry over the past
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years form a classic lesson in what happens
when excessive demands are put on managers. To a certain point, idealistic goals call
forth greater effort. But when the targets
become unreasonable, the working managers simply cheat, find ways to get around
the system.
Soviet builders have employed many
escape devices: starting many projects to
give the appearance of compliance even
when they hadn't the capital or resources
to finish them; scrimping on quality, labor
training and finishing work; using capital
earmarked for less immediately pressing
projects to give themselves liquid funds to
keep going on the excessive number o f current projects. The diversion of pollution control funds has become a scandal in many
areas. But the use of money intended for
mechanization or investment in building
materials plants has been a form of robbing
Peter to pay Paul that has finally caught up
with the Russians in the form of perennially
low labor productivity growth and gross
shortages of materials.
This has brought more than ample criticism down on the heads of builders, while
the real culprits, the planners, continued untouched with their ambitious economic
schemes and impressive agglomorated
stat1st1cs. But it was the central planners in
Moscow who authorized more projects than
could possibly be finished because they
never bothered to total up the construction
industry's resources and its real capacity to
build. It was the planners who scattered
capital too thinly among too many projects,
who authorized construction starts when
they did not have funds on hand to finish .
It was the planners who set the total wage
funds which ensured that construction
wages were persistently below industrial
wages. They were the ones who prescribed
particularly low rates for various finishing
processes in the industry and so gave an
incentive to shabby exteriors. It was they
who instituted the system of payment for
every little bit of work accomplished rather
than for whole projects commissioned. The
planners so scrimped investment in architectural schools that the U.S.S.R. now has
only one-eighth the number of architects of
Britain, thereby condemning the coun t ry to
monotonous standardized building plans.
It was central administrators who stressed
mass training of building workers in short
programs on site instead of proper instruction in equipped schools, thereby foreordaining low-skilled workmen.
Naturally, this dist ribution of praise
and blame is not so explicit in the reform
decrees themselves. They rightly concentrate on the future. But the assessment of
responsibility is clear from what is being
changed under the reform. Realism is prescribed for the planners. For the ex isting
five building ministries under which most
of the contracting organizations workconstruction, industrial construction, rural
construction, heavy industrial construction,
and special assembly and building-the reform offers a whole new set of incentives.

Obviously too much blame has been put on
the construction industry.

THE CHANGES TO BE MADE:
IN MANAGEMENT, NOT TECHNIQUE
The new reform still proceeds from the
basic socialist premise that building resources must be centrally allocated on the
basis of pre-established planning priorities.
It does not allow prospective clients to compete for building resources by bidding up
t he price . But starting from that point, it tries
to keep the central authorities from just
p lanning merrily away without regard to
fulfillment.
Henceforth, the State Planning Committee in Moscow (Gosplan) will have to
d raw up estimates of available building
materials, construction labor, finance and
total building capacity and balance these
against new construction authorizations.
Total funding must be guaranteed before a
p roject may be begun. Project lists will be
drawn up by each ministry and housing
authority desiring construction in order to
establish priorities. Plans must be made in
terms of completion dates instead of starts.
There is also supposed to be a complete
prohibition on injecting changes into annual plans after February 15. Already the
number of new capital construction projects
(300) has been cut in half compared with

1968 .
Most importantly, however, contracting
o rganizations will now be paid only for
completed projects or stages of large works.
The transition to this system is expected to
be completed by 1972. What contractors
will do for liquid capital has not yet been
decided, but it appears that a system of
credits from "Stroibank," the specialized
construction bank already established, is the
likely alternative.
The system of supplying contractors
with building materials will be "radically
reorganized." The new arrangements are far
from being final, and much experimentation
lies ahead; but the stress seems to lie in
establishing a wholesaling network, rather
than direct supplier-user contracts, and in
allowing contractors supplies on their own
demand, rather than forcing them to accept
central allocation limits. This reorganization
is being accompanied by high priority for
investment in building materials plants to
overcome shortages.
Even more emphasis will be placed on
industrialized building. Last year, roughly
a third of all Soviet rural and urban housing,
355 million sq ft, was systems built. The
p lan is to raise this to about 560 million sq
f t, or nearer half the total, by 1975.
Basically emphasis continues to fall on
large panel systems. Component-producing
fa ctories, previously very specialized, are
to have their range broadened and are now
in the first phase of a shift to virtually complete open systemization. But the U.S.S.R.
has also decided to go resolutely into boxunit construction techniques. Two full production plants are under construction, three

more are being designed, and now 24 more
factories, with a capacity of 750,000 to
1,500,000 sq ft of liv ing space per yea r, have
been auth o ri zed . Box-built buildings shou ld
begi n making their appearance in substantial numbers during the early 1970's.
A ll these component-m anufactu rin g
pla nts, for both pa nels and box units, are to
become the o rga ni zationa l units for bu il din gs in their 60-mil e diameter areas, w ith
transport units and several contractin g
groups subo rdi nated to them. In effect, it' s
a socia li st form of vertical integration in th e
bu ildin g industry.
Go in g in the oppos ite di rection , completely mo bi le co nst ru ction teams are to be
set up, divorced from any major o rgan ization and capab le of goi ng anywhere to bu il d
with a minimum permanent estab li shm en t.
They w ill be used for the sett leme nt building in Sibe ri a, now that the d iscovery of oi l
and gas the re has made population of p reviously remote areas desirable. Accompa nying th em w ill be 1500-kilowatt po rtab le nuclear power stations, now go in g in to civi li an
productio n.
New incentives wi ll accompa ny the
new organization. The bonus for on -time
co mpletion of a major project wi ll be raised
to 2.2 per ce nt of total cost (as a natio nal
average). Preschedule co m p letion w ill be
reward ed with a slidin g sca le of supp lementary payments up to 50 per cent of the bas ic
bo nu s for finishing 30 per ce nt ahead of
time . Further, co ntractors wi ll receive a
share of th e profits w hi ch any enterprise
makes durin g the per iod they comp leted
ahead of sched ul e. They may also keep any
cos t savi ngs be low estim ates. A ll co nstru ction enterp ri ses w ill, in the next few years,
be transferred to the econo mi c reform system of management wh ich, for practical
purposes, means they w i II have more fund s
to give to worke rs as in d ividua l bonuses and
more latitude in determining how they are
ea rned. Ultimately, the " m aterial in ce nti ve
fund " from w hi ch bonuses are dispensed
wi ll accou nt for 10 per cent of a b uildi ng
organ ization ' s workin g funds. The o nl y restriction on the ir use is that at least 30 per
ce nt of workers' bonuses mu st come in the
for m of a comp letion grant-another st im ulu s to project finishing.
These in creased bonus payments come
just after the Soviet government has com m itted itself in prin cip le to raising build in g
w ages to the indu stri al average- about $1 25
per month during the current year (converted at official rate of exchange). Rates of
medium-paid worke rs have been increased.
The pay raises are obvious ly in the right
directio n, but there is a substantial backlog
to overcome.

THE MONOTONOUS ARCHITECTURE :
INCENTIVES FOR CHANGE
Overcom in g t he monotony in arch itectu re
is another problem ju st being tackled. The re
is much to be overcome because bui ld ers
have been ve ry active w ith the existing
standard designs-over 10 billion sq ft of

hou si ng (24 milli on apa rtm ents) have been
built in the past decade.
Soviet bui Ide rs are ve ry aware of the
uniformity of their apa rtment blocks and
clearly don ' t like it. But they feel standard
designs, like industrialized building methods, were necessa ry to solve the acute housing shortage created by the war devastation
(1700 citi es destroyed, 50 per cent or mo re)
and increasing urbanization (52 per ce nt
now ve rsus 18 before the Revolution) . "O ur
problem was w here to li ve, not what to
live in," says the U.S.S.R. ' s Housing Chief,
V lad imir Butuzov.
But it is now 13 yea rs since the Soviet
Gove rnm ent decreed the policy of hou sing
sta nda rdi zation and industrial building, and
if th e hous in g shortage is not yet over, at
least so m e of the pressure is off. Enough
for a chan ge. The new policy is "centra li za tion in technology; decentralization in design." In practice, that m ea ns all elem ents
not releva nt to the esthetics of a building
(foundation s, roofing, panels, sepa ratin g
wa ll s) wi II be standardized throughout the
country. For design of components that
could affect estheti cs (outside wa ll s, entran ceways, sta ircases, balconies) o nly dimensions and j o ints wi ll be prescribed centra ll y.
Th e aim is more design variability and
use of different fac in g m ateria ls. Reg ion al
sta ndard plans have been adopted allowing,
for examp le, large r balconi es in the South
w here people like to sleep outside in the
su mm er, or m ore bay w ind ows in the North
to catch Ii ght.
Most impo rtant ly, the regio nal design
organizations have been strengthened by
o ne of the new decrees, spec ifi ca lly all owin g them to alter Moscow's standard designs
and givin g them ultimate authority ove r
compo nent m anu factu rers in the design use
of reinforced co ncrete, aluminum and other
stru ctural elem ents. Designers' bonuses w ill
si mil arl y be increased, and an annu al design co ntest has been started with 60 prizes
ranging from $5.50 to $22 ,000 each. Architectura l schoo ls are doubling their enro ll ments.
Among the other changes in design are
an increase in the size of apartments to
allow larger kitchens, bathroom s and hallways and more provision for built-in closets,
ward robes and kitche n eq uipm ent. A ltogethe r, the imp roved quality w ill raise housing costs 18 to 20 per ce nt per dwelling
unit, the gove rnm ent estimates.
Qua li ty is obvio usly relative, and not
many Europeans o r Americans wou ld envy
the conditi ons in new Soviet blocks. Only
in the next five-year plan, 1971 -19 75, will
new apa rtm ents reach the minimum sa ni tary
norm laid down by Soviet law of 100 sq ft
per person. Even today, six per ce nt of new
Sov iet fl ats are "com mun al"-with shared
bathrooms and kitchens. And a nation that
is o nly now gettin g around to closets still
has a long way to go. Even new designs wi ll
give the U.S.S.R. onl y eight basic apa rtm ent
blocks in the ea rl y 70's.
O n the other hand , almost anyo ne any-

w here would envy Soviet rents-roughly 15
cents pe r 10 sq ft per m o nth . Anyone paying
ten dollars a month is paying a lot in Soviet
terms.
As part of the qualitative drive, the governm ent is now officially supporting cooperative apa rtment building in large citiesit now accoun ts for about 10 per cent of
all urban house building and will increase 20
per cent this yea r. It is replacing private
building (now largely restricted to small
cities and the country) as a more socia list,
m ore " co llecti ve" form of private property
and allows owners m o re discretion in their
apa rtments as well as a m ea ns of pumping
private savings into the housing effort.
Two other of the reform meas ures are
simil ar ly directed at quality. In the next year
132 vocational schools in Moscow and Leningrad will establish three-year curricula for
building workers aiming fo r 30,000 skilled
workers a year. Only a little over a year
ago the gove rnment had issued a different
labo r decree, hopin g to double a training
system that was then turning out a million
a yea r after six months on site co urses that
were co mbined with work. The mass approach obviously didn 't wo rk, and the push
now is for many fewer m en who are rea lly
well-ski li ed .
The powers of building inspectors are
also being strength ened . From now on they
wi II have authority to suspend co nstruction
of any building or stop the manufactu re of
any co mponents that fall below sta ndards .
Th ey w ill also be able to re commend criminal actio n aga inst co ntra cto rs gu ilty of subquality building.
The w hol e refo rm package just decreed
is m anifest ly a se riou s effort to d ea l with
the basic problems of Soviet constru ct ion .
The q uestion is whether it will mean anything. The U.S.S.R. is ri ch in impressiveso un ding government edi cts. They pour o ut
of the Co un cil of Ministers in a reg u lar
st ream . Normally the problem is enfo rce ment.
In this case the reform has been long
and carefully prepared with the builders
brought in for consul tation all along the
way . After being abused so hard and so unfa irl y for so long, it seems likely the co nstru ction industry will fight to defend what
is for it effectively a charter of liberation.
The new measures acce pt high er costs in
building and lower demands on contractors
in the hope of improvin g quality and speedin g co mpl etions. Inevitably this will entail
a lowe rin g of targets all ac ross the indu str ial and housin g board. In a society still
dedicated to maximi zi ng eve rything material, a loweri ng of expectations may be
hard to accept. The central planners who
poured on th e pressure in the past m ay feel
compe lled to build it up unreaso nably agai n.
Th ey are fighting a successful defensive
action agai nst those economic reformers in
other areas who would take away some of
their powers. Whether the reali sm in construction planning which the new reform
prescribes is an endurin g idea remain s to be
seen.
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Step-by-step process is shown in the
photos and diagram , lower left. Vertical control of building height as
wel l as a structura l tie are provided
by two steel rods in each wa l I,
we ld ed to a flat plate (see deta il ) at
the top of each wa ll.

Hinged precast panels fold out to make boxes for a high-rise apartment structure
A new construction process, which offers
bo th economy and architectura l freedom of
design, permits on-site precasting of entire
building and apartment units, which can be
lifted by crane and placed in building-block
style to a height of 16 stories.
The Foldcrete process, developed by
Delp W. Johnson, A.I.A., of the architectura l
firm , Johnson, Poo le, and Storm, San Francisco, and William C. Harr, president of
Ha rv is Construction, Inc., works as follows:
Reinforced precasting forms for components of wa ll s and floors , in whatever design the architect desires, are laid out flat
at the construction si te. A series of units
may be precast one on top of the other.
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Units are cast with a hinged element between components. When lifted by a crane,
gravity pulls the units into the shape of a
closed or comp leted structure. The hin ged
units make up the walls, ce ilin gs, floors,
windows and doors of the apartment unit.
Because all precasting is done in a flat
position, var ious kinds of tile and aggregate
fini shes can be built into facades. The process elimin ates the expense of shoring and
forming. It also offers the cost adva ntages of
prefabr ication, but eliminates the need for
transporting precast units from factory to
job site.
The Foldcrete concept is currently being used for an 11-story, 240-un it retirement

ce nter in Oakland, Cal iforni a, for the Printing Specialties and Paper Products Union.
Construction co ntract was awarded for
$2,466,000-$200,000 lower than the bids
for a "cast-in-place" system. Co nstruction
cost of the 110,000-square-foot cente r wi II
be about $20 per sq ft, including furnishings (but exclud in g land and fee costs).
Construction w ill be completed in 10
wo rkin g months, as compared to 16 month s
for conventional methods.
With the Foldcrete technique, floors
can be lifted at the rate of one a day. At the
retirement center, the schedu le called for 33
days for pouring, 10 days for curin g and 10
days for lifting.
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POLISHED MISCO
for clear vision with
fire protection
Wherever fire control is part of built-in safety . . . in windows,
doorways, walls, skylights ... wire glass finds growing use in
regular specifications. Yet, not all wire glass is listed by Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. as fire retardant*. Mississippi Glass
is one of only two sources for wire glass so listed.
When you design with fire control in mind, specify with confidence iri the proved protection of Polished MISCO Wire Glass.
It permits full vision and maximum light transmittance. The
diamond-shaped netting is inconspicuous, yet protectively visible to alert floor traffic and avert danger from human impact.
*To qualify for this "Fire Retardant" listing, Mississippi Wire Glass
had to withstand the furnace test given by Underwriters' Laboratories , Inc., Wire glass windows in a removable wall are placed
in a gas-fired furnace. Temperature is raised to 1600° F. in 45
minutes and held at this point for 15 minutes. The wall is then
removed and the glass is subjected to a lVs" stream from a fire
hose at 35 to 40 lbs . of pressure . The
)).\\bnlllt\lm· ~boratories..Bnr.
glass must remain in the sash, substantially unchanged except for any
0 ,•::.':~'·~~.
cracking due to thermal shock . Actual
""' w,',~~~~~. ~.~· oooos
testscenesareshown inour30minute
M1Ss1S"''' 0 , . . . co
film "Rolled Glass by Mississippi."

FULL-VIEW
DOORS
with fire retardant glass
Polished MISCO gives clear vision,
so important to safety at busy doorways. It can take abuse and still
stand by, ready to fulfill its complete
fire retardant function. The way it
holds against intense heat seals the
doorway against drafts that speed
through any openings and spread
the smoke and flame. The wire
webbing is unobtrusive yet it subtly
blends with entrance areas so the
glazing adds an interesting design
feature as well as a safety function.

ATTRACTIVE
WALL SECTIONS

PROTECTIVE
WINDOWS

SKYLIGHT
GLAZING

with full-vision range

that give clear view

dramatic and functional

Give the "open " feel to interiors
through walls that make full use of
natural light. The smooth surface of
Polished MISCO makes attractive
wall sections that are easy to keep
that way . The diamond-shaped
mesh is inconspicuous . .. just visi ble enough to ward off floor traffic
accidents from unawareness of
glazed openings. Its basic fire retardant ability checks smoke and
flame . The sturdy steel webbing
holds glazing fast in its frame under
prolonged heat exposure.

Transmit natural daylight through
windows that are glazed sentinels
against f ire, breakage , vandalism ,
and forced entry. Polished MISCO
provides window areas with fire retardant protection, while maintaining clear vision and the sense of
spaciousness that comes from
greater light transmittance . Mississippi Wire Glass has been looked to
by architects and engineers as the
approved fire retardant glazing
through more than 60 years.

No need for protective screening
above and below. MISCO' s strong
steel diamond-shaped webbing is
already fused in where it not only
protects against impact from above
or below but also prevents shattering that releases ordinary glass for
dangerous fall out. Listed "Fire Retardant" by Underwriters' Labora tories, Inc., Polished MISCO holds
fast against fire spread under in tense heat. Bring more light in from
above safely, with fire retardan t
Po lished MISCO.
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Patterned MISCO
Protection plus diffusion for controlled light direction and obscurity
for varying degrees of privacy and heat absorption where required.

COOLITE MISCO

All 1,4" MISCO Patterned Wire Glass
is listed by ,,nl)tllllt\IH5. Iaboratorirs 71
®
. ~nc:
Underwriters' »"
I HS I" ECTED
GLAZING FOR
Laboratories, FIRE WINDOWS AND DOORS
I SSUE NO . 101
Inc.
MISSISSIPPI CLASS CO .

See our catalog in Sweet's

0

Because of its long history in the manufacture of wire glass that has always met
Underwriters' requirements, Mississippi
Glass is a natural source for technical
information on various requirements in
glazing applications. Architects and engineers are urged to consult with our spe-

cialists for possibilities in dramatic use of
glass and particularly on safety require ments. Mississippi Glass is available from
most leading distributors of quality glass
in the principal cities of the United States
and in Canada from Canadian Pittsburgh
Industries, Ltd., Glass Division.
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MISSISSIPPI GLASS COMPANY
88 Angelica Street • St. Louis, Missouri 63147
NEW YORK • CHICAGO • ATLANTA • DALLAS • SAN FRANCISCO • FULLERTON , CALIF.
Largest Domestic Manufacturer of Rolled, Figured and Wired Glass
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BUILDING COMPONENTS
Application and specification of material and equipment

Heat pump system combines features of unitary and central approaches

Increasingly, inventive app li cations of the
heat pump principle are being developed
to cope w i th new and changi ng buildin g
designs, interior heat loads and types of
occ upan cies; and to provide more effic ient
year-round thermal co mfort. One such system, by using unitary heat pumps and a
closed wate r loop as a heat so urce o r a
heat sink, com bines eleme nts of both unitary and ce ntral approaches . It provides an
unus ually high degree of flexibility of operatio n and installation, whi le also offerin g
means for recoverin g heat from sun , lighting, eq ui p m ent and people.
The app roach has particular app li ca tio n w henever a co mbinati on heatin g and
coo lin g syste m is req uired and w hen the
heating and coo lin g loads va ry from zone
to zone.
Its cost is sa id to be we ll und er the
first cost of an average fo ur-pipe fan coi l
syste m, frequently be in g close to the same
cost as a two-pipe fan-coil syste m .
The syste m uses unitary water-to -ai r
heat pumps in sizes of from 1/2 to 4 tons.
W hat is uniqu e about thi s syste m is that it
uses circu lat in g water in a closed pipe loop
fo r eith er ext rac tin g heat or rejecting heat.
Th us heat ca n be transferred fro m spaces
requiring coo lin g (such as the south sid e of
a building in w in ter, or interior offices, all
the time) to spaces requiring heat in g (some
o r all of perimeter spaces). If m o re heat is
needed than is rejected in to the pipe loop
it is added from a boiler ; although loca l immersion heate rs so m eti m es are used, and
the central boiler elimin ated . If m o re heat
is rejected by th e unitary heat pumps than
can be used, then it is removed from the
loop by means of an evapo rative coo ler.
While severa l manu fact urers are lice nsed to make the type of unitary heat
pu mps used in such a syste m, by far the
largest number of install atio ns have been
made by the Ca liforni a Heat Pump Corpo rati o n, w hose line was acquired by
A m erica n Standard Applied Air Conditioning Department late last year and has been
f urth er en larged by them. The American
Sta nd ard acq uisition has been followed up
w ith an expa nsion of distribution and service facilities and personnel o n a nationa l

basis . The company's parallel development
of a water-coo led unitary air-co nditi o nin g
co nso le had preceded their active interest
in a broader and more flexible wate rcoo led unitary equipment in the 1/2- to
4-ton size ra nge. The company's ex istin g
basi c products, inclu di ng fans, air handlers,
heating and coo lin g co il s, etc., provide a
compatib le m atchin g lin e for all components and equip ment for the total building.
CHP/A m erica n Sta ndard now has six
years of exper ience w ith all va ri ations of
the Electro-Hydro ni c system , and a co ntinuin g se ries of improve ments in refrigerant
cycle, operating and safety co nt rols have
resulted in a syste m that is highl y dependable. What is more important to architects
and engin eers is the proven reliability of
the uni ts, backed up by a five-year wa rranty
on the compressor and predictab le m ain te nance costs.
Th e system has been used in a w ide
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range of clim ates for office and comme rcial
buildings, hote ls and motels, apa rtm ent
buildings, hosp itals and clini cs, and schoo ls.
Operatio nal advantages of the system
in c lud e the following:
1. Eac h space has comp lete indi vidu al
temperature control rega rdl ess of the seaso n of the yea r or the req uirements of
o th er spaces for heatin g o r coo lin g. There
is no seaso nal changeove r from heati ng to
coo lin g and vice versa. In other words,
heatin g and coo li ng capab ility is always
ava il ab le.
2. If an office building is o nly part ly
occup ied, as o n nights and weekends, on ly
th ose units in the spaces being used need
be operated . A nd the un its ca n be in div idually metered. Any unit ca n be shut down
fo r maintenance w ithout affectin g remaining un its.
3. Heat rej ected to the water loop by
uni ts on coo lin g is ava il ab le to those re-
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Package heat pumps, up to 4 tons, ei th er ext ract heat o r reject i t to a closed p ipe loop that circulates wate r
w ithin a range of 60 to 90 F, maintained by opera ti on alternately of evaporative coo le r or heater.
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VERTICAL UNIT

How the unitary, wate r- to -air
heat pump wo rks during heating or coo lin g operation is
shown in th e schematic at the
top o f the page. It ta n be seen
how the heat pump eith er extracts heat from o r rejects it to
the circulat in g wate r, and how
the finned coi l eith er heats o r
coo ls room air. The sketch directly above shows arrangem ent of bas ic co mpon ents in
a vertica l-type unit.
Th ese unitary heat pumps
are sma ll enou gh to be eas ily
in stall ed above hun g ce i lin gs
o r in closets, w hi ch can be
made eas il y access ibl e for se rvicin g and maintenan ce. Th e
close t in stallation shown has
p lenty of room fo r a domestic
water heate r.

qu irin g heat, reducing annu al ope ratin g
costs by utilizing heat that so m e other systems wo uld waste.
Among the in sta ll ation adva ntages are
these:
1. Because the heat of co mpress ion of
the refrige rant is removed by water on the
coo lin g cyc le, there is no need for outside
air fo r co nden sing refrigerant. Thu s no
openings are necessary in th e exte rior wall
as is req uired for throu gh-th e-wall aircoo led air co ndition ers.
2. Far less du ctwork is requ ired th an
w ith central syste ms. Th e units ca n be insta ll ed above the ce ilin g, in a closet, or ca n
be floor-mounted, wherever most co nvenient, fo r piping and ducting. Co nso le uni ts
are ava il ab le for und er- the-wi nd ow appl icat io n.
3. Piping for the wate r loop does not
require in sul ation because the operatin g
range of the circul atin g wate r is between
60 F and 90 F.
4. A ce ntral water loop ca n be install ed and indi vidu al co nditi oners suppli ed
later to acco mmod ate spaces as they are
leased.
5. The boiler used for the wate r loop
can be elect ric or combustion-fired.
6. A co nvention al air-conditionin g sys tem m ay be used for interior zo ne areas o r
other large spaces, w ith heat ext racted from
those areas being added to th e wate r loop
for use by the unitary heat pumps for perimeter area hea ting.
7. Th e m ajor components are pre-engin eered packages, providin g a hi gh degree
of re li abi lity and quality co nt ro l.

How the heat-conservation
principle works in practice
Each unitary water-to-air reve rse cyc le refrige ratio n unit has the following elem ents:
1) a fa n fo r pulling air across an air-to -refr ige rant heat exchan ger, for introdu cin g
fresh air to the room , and fo r providing positive room-air circulation; 2) a comp ressor;
3) th e afo rementi oned air-to -refri ge rant
heat excha nger. When heatin g, the unit extrac ts heat from the water loop by the co ld
refrige rant vapo r flowing through the water-to-refrigerant heat exchange r, and adds
to it the heat of compression . The refri gera nt gives up this heat to th e air-to- refri gerant hea t exc hange r as it heats room air.
W hen coo lin g, the unit extracts heat from
room air by th e cold refri ge rant vapor flowin g thro ugh the air-to-refrigerant heat excha nger. Th e refrigera nt then goes through
the co mp ressor and is liquifi ed by the
wate r- to- refrige rant
hea t
exchan ger,
th roug h w hi ch water from the closed loo p
syste m flows.
The c losed -wate r loop co ntain s only
non-refrigerated water that serves as a heat
sin k circu latin g at a temperature rangin g
between 60 F in w inter and 90 F in sum mer. If water temperature falls to the lower
limit, the boiler automatically co m es on; if
water temperature ri ses to the upper limit,
the evaporative coo ler co mes on .
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Business Equipment Manufacturers Association exposition to include Office Environment Center
Centerstage at BEMA's annual exposition ,
October 27 through 31 in the New York
Col iseum, will be a 5000-plus square-foot
Office Environment Center displaying the
newest in office furniture in natural settings.

The emphasis will be on designs for the
future, designs to accommodate new demands of in formation processing. Shown
below are some of the items that w ill be on
exhibition . Those participating in the Cen-

ter this year: Alma Desk Company, Domore
Office Furniture Company, Jens Risom Design, Inc., Marble/Imperial Furniture Company, Myrtle Desk Company, Steelcase, Inc.,
and Stow/Davis Furniture Company.

Maximum eff ici ency wor k stat ion s, Stee lcase, In c.

Circle 301 on inquiry card

Fan-top Desk , Marble/ Im perial Furniture Company.

Circle 303 on inquiry card

Landscape System File Cart, Damore Office Furnilure, Inc.
Circle 300 on inquiry card

1166 armchair, Jens Risom Design, In c.
Circle 302 on inquiry card

El ~c tra series unit/b~ilt-in telephone, Stow/Davis .

Circle 304 on inquiry card.

Accessory seat ing, Myrt le Desk Company.

Circle 305 on inquiry card

more products on page 196
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Keene
announces the
instant-access
ceiling.
New Accesso"' Concealed Suspension
System for acoustical tiles and pans
Just tilt a tile up and lift it out. Then slide it back in
again. It's that easy with the new Accesso fully concealed suspension system.
There's no need to strong-arm tiles down with a
tool. Or force fragile tile end joints. Or anchor tiles
into a grid so rigid the ceiling has to be dismantled
for servicing overhead utilities. No need for special
access panels, either- every Accesso tile is an instantaccess panel.
And because Accesso members aren't locked permanently, you're not locked into the building
module. You have absolute freedom to locate lighting fixtures and air-handling devices wherever you like-then relocate themas building
needs change.
What's more, the Accesso system- exclusively-can also be used to suspend metalpan ceilings in kitchens, laundries and
other high-humidity areas. You can specify
just one ceiling system for the entire
building!
Any standard tile can be used in the new
Accesso system, with no special machining.
But for instant beauty to match instant
access, specify richly fissured Styltone or
other acoustical tiles from Keene . For full
details, write Keene Corporation, Sound
Control Division, Box 458, Trenton, New
Jersey 08602 .

Heublein, Inc. selected an Accesso "instant-a ccess"
ceiling system for this modern corporate headquarters building in Hartford,
Connecticut.
Tiles fit snugly to form a
smooth, almost seamless
ceilin g with Accesso· concealed suspension. The design here called for 12"x24"
tiles, but 12" squares are
equally convenient in the
Accesso system. Note that
overhead systems can be
serviced easily without interrupting office operations.
Just push a tile up and lift
it out. No too ls needed with
the Accesso system. And
every tile is an access panel!

KEENE

..

CORPORAT I ON

L.

-

...

·... _..

SOUND CONTROL DIVISION

J

We"ve just begun to grow.
~
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@ Cor-Ten Steel...naturally
FAIRCHILD CAMERA & INSTRUMENT CORP.
HEADQUARTERS BLDG., MOUNTAIN VIEW, CALIF.
ARCHITECT-ENGINEER: SIMPSON , STRATTA & ASSOC.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

For information on bare USS COR-TEN Steel, the original weathering
stee l, contact a USS Construction Marketing Representative through
the nearest USS sales office, check your Sweet's Architectural File, or
write to United States Steel, Box 86, Pittsburgh, Pa . 15230. USS and
COR-TEN are registered trademarks .

~

oar1ef:

HOSPITAL CASEWORK
custom-blends efficiency with lasting beauty

Creating a n air of spac io usn ess beautifull y-ye t effi cientl y- in a n ew h ospit al or r em odeling proj ec t is a matt er of
puttin g th e spec iali zed ex peri e n ce and tal ent of S t. Cha rl es to work. H er e is cus to m-d es ign ed casework to answer
uniqu e, specifi c r equirem ent s as in thi s pha rma cy or a ny a rea of th e h ospital. For a lifetime of conv eni en ce, economy
a nd easy ma in lena nce, call on S t. Ch a rles .

~
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HOSPITAL CASEWORK DIVISION
St. Charles Manufacturing Company, St. Charles, Illinois
30 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP IN CREATING CUSTOM CASEWORK
Wri t e Dep t 200 for our "'St Charles Hos pital Casework"" Cat alog

For more data , circle 83 on inqu iry card •

Aerofin's helical wound
fin coil isa
first generation idea
that's still
first in heat transfer application
Amidst our fast-ch anging
technol ogy, it ma y co me as a
surprise that a 46-year old
fin/coil design still dominates
today 's high-performance heat
transfer systems.
Aerofin's helical fin is wo und on
its tube under pres sure, with fin
and tube ending up as an integral
unit. Each finned tube in the coil
is then free to expand or contract
independently of its adjacent
finned tube .

AEROFIN

CaRPDRATIDN
Lynchburg, Virginia 24505

Aerofin is sold only by manufa cturers of fa n system apparatus. List on request.

AEROFIN OFFICES: Atlanta • Boston • Chicago • Cleveland • Dallas • New York • Philadelphia • San Francisco
Aerofin Corporation Ltd., Gananoque , Ontario -

Office s: Toronto •

Montreal

When such expansion/ contraction
occurs there's no indi vidual tube
mo ve ment restriction o r interference with parallel coils.
Aerofin's fin/tube contact is
positive. Its thermal bond
provides constant called for
thermal performance.
Back in 1949, Aerofin introduced
the smooth, tapered fin design14 fins to the inch. Th e taper
added tube-contact area , with the
entire fin becoming effective
transfer surface. And that
improve ment made a good coil
even better.
So you can see why Aerofin and
its fan system sales speciali sts
maintain their enthusiasm for the
helical wo und fin coil. It's been a
big factor in our 46 years of coil
application problem solving-and
keeping Aerofin 's first
generation leade rship.

EPICORE, IS HERE!

1844 Ardmore Boulevard
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15221
(4121 242-8343

The new Epicore Composite Floor System brings
you an exclusive 2" depth-plus a big 24 " width that
give you wider spans, thinner slabs, and lower
structural stee l requirements than ever before
possible.
EPICORE is the answer to complex and costly
conventional floor slab construction . Whether it's a
plant, office, apartment, school, hospital-EPICORE
makes it go up faster, easier, and at less cost.
EPICORE'S 2" depth and lateral bracing action
reduce horizontal and vertical structural steel requirements. Its bottom
plate acts as tensionreinforcing steel , eliminating rod reinforcement and
saving on concrete. The
2"-deep inverted triangular
ribs key into concrete,
forming a locking action
unexcelled for bond
strength. And, Epicore offers the industry's strongest, most flexible hanging
systems for ceilings , lighting, piping, and other
utilities.
Final result - a building that saves you time,
labor, materials and money. Ask us today for all
the facts .

For more data, ci rcle 87 on inquiry ca rd
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Your building. More than a building. A vital,
life-supporting environment, shaped by the design ,
energized by electricity-an Electro-environment.
Your design. More sophisticated than the last
one because that's the nature of technology. Particularly electrica l technology .
Your chal lenge . To profit from the benefits of
the Electro-environment-and to make your design
statement with the confidence that the in du stry is
ready to support you.
The Qualified Electrical Contractor is read y.
Ready to translate your ideas, your designs into a
working, functioning reality.
Supplying, install ing and maintaining the Electroenvironment is his business . The Qua lified El ectrica l
Contractor advances with the state of the art.
Your challenge is his chal lenge.

The challenge of
the Electro-environment

The Qualified Electrical Contractor makes the Electro-environment work.
NECA. National Electrical Contractors Associati on.
1730 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C.

20036

PRODUCT REPORTS
continu ed fro m page 179
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SPECIAL SHOWERS I Shown is one of
dozens of combinations of shower units designed especially for hospitals and housing
for the elderly. Hand spray, thermometers,
adjustable sliding bars and vacuum breakers are available. Each unit includes a nonscald mixing valve. • Symmon s Engineering Co., Boston.

If you need quick cover . ..
specify STEEL ROOF DECK
You'll get immediate protection, faster completion date and earlier
occupancy.

Circle 306 on inquiry ca rd

Steel Deck is easy to handle and goes down fast. A single sheet
covers a large area . Moisture is no menace to steel roof deck ... it
retains it's strength and remains dimensionally stable, whatever the
weather. In addition to lower erection cost the fire-rated deck system
saves material and lowers insurance rates.
For complete design information fill in coupon below or refer t o
Sweets Architectural File 1 e/st.

STEEL DECK INSTITUTE
®

Airtherm Manufacturing Co. • Armco Steel Corp. • Bowman Building Products
Div., Cyclops Corp. •The Ceco Corp.• Epic Metals Corp. •The Goldsmith Metal
Lath Co. • Gran co Steel Products Co. • Inland-Ryerson Construction Products
Co.• Macomber, Inc. • The R. C. Mahon Company• Merco Manufacturing
Inc. • Republic Steel Corp., Mfg. Div. • H. H. Robertson Co. • Roll Form Products,
Inc. • Rosewall .1ndustries Inc. • Wheeling Corrugating Co.
Fill in coupon and clip to your letterhead for free copy

I

------------------------------------1

II
I

STEEL DECK INSTITUTE 9836 W. Roosevelt Rd.,

Please send ine new design information.

NAME

Westchester,

Ill. 601531

II
I

I!____________________________________
TITLE
,I
Fo r more da ta, circle 88 o n inquiry card
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WIRELESS THERMOSTAT I SpaceTemp 100
is a portable, wireless, electronic thermostat that can be taken from room to room,
controlling the temperature wherever it is
located . The unit is said to work equ ally
well with all systems, and the responder
unit, which is fixed to the side of the heating or cooling unit, can be installed in five
minutes. • Kimco Laboratories, Inc., Brooklyn , N.Y.
Circle 307 on inquiry ca rd
more produ cts o n page 218

Daniel, Mann, Johnson &
Mendenhall solved the space
design problem at the Leeward
Community College with
specifications like those below.
When you're solving ceiling
design problems, it's comforting
to know that Sunbeam has
the broadest ceiling system line

with more dimensional,
architectural, environmental,
and performance possibilities
than any other company.
The module can be any dimension you choose, to a fraction.
Sunbeam ceiling systems, like
the ISlOOO variation in the
picture, totally coordinate all the

Calif. 90021 for your copy of
"Concepts on the Interior
Environment'.'

environmental requirements:
illumination, air distribution
(exclusive Sunbeam Modu-Flo®
Linear Airbar), sound attenuation, and spatial organization.

It will show you the industry's
longest line of ceiling system
design concepts, each of which
is unlimited in application.

Write the INTERIOR
SYSTEMS DIVISION,
Sunbeam Lighting Company,
Inc., 777 E. 14 Pl., Los Angeles,

sunbeam LIUhllnu comoanv. Inc.
Los Angeles, Calif./Gary, Indiana
For more data , circle 89 on inquiry card

Beamed Airbars for texture and modular emphasis,
5'' x 5'' modules divided into j equal spaces, )' x 18" heat exchanger luminaries ...

it could have gone a million other ways.

,,.. the
,,,,_ the
v the
v the
,,,_. the

designer
owner
contractor
operator
coach
~and the
.
swimmer

Paint on
fire protection
Free booklet tells how easy it is.
Instead of burning under heat, this paint
foams. Then it hardens into a th ick, hard
therma l barrier that protects against flame
spread and smoke development. Result:
more tim e to evacuate people .. . remove document s.
Lis t ed by Und erwriters Labora tories, Inc. Avai lable
in a variety of decorator colors. Write
fer 4-page booklet.
Devoe, 224 E. Broadway, Louisv i lle,
Kentucky 40203.
DIVISION OF CELANESE COATINGS COMPANY

For more data, circle 91 o n inquiry card

As shown in cross-section above, the Paddock
IFRS® System replaces the top of th e wall and
is the pool s entire recirculating system . It is
adapta ble to all wall co nstruction and allows for
a truly monolithic structure as no pipe stud s or
fittings penetrate the pool walls. For recreational
or competitive swimming, Paddock's IFRS® System offers superior advantages to all concerned
with a swimm ing pool.

For detailed brochure and list of insta llations write:
Paddock of California, Inc., 118 Railroad Ave. Extension, Albany,
New York 12205.

@Pe11clclc.ck

The "bible" of fire protection . Just
issued 13th Edition gives a progressive
und er standing of fire and its control
whil e being a logical encyclopedia on
sound fire protection engineering. Publish ed by NFPA - worldwide , the leading
authority on fire . 2, 128 pages. $22.50
per copy, f .o.b. Boston. Postage prepaid
when check accompanies order. Write
Dept. Dl.

National Fire Protection Association
60 Batterymarch St., Boston, Mass. 02110
Telep hone (617) 482-8755

OF CALIFORNIA, INC.
For more data, circle 90 on inquiry ca rd
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tfe'll help you solve whatever coating
problem you mig~t run into. Desco
maint.a ins the most thorough research
and development laboratory in .the
coati.!lgs industry.
·
So your Desco Manl'w ill be equipped
to provide you with whatever
information you might needliterature, samples, technical reports,
complete test data and deta)led
spec'ifications.
Your Desco Man will offer you a

comprehensive architectural
.,,,.consultation service. For any coatingoriented problem. No matter how
difficult.
If you're interested in an Exposed
Aggregate, for example, he'll exp(jtin
~ that it's available in any size, shape or
form. That Exposed Aggregate can be
used to achieve all kinds of imaginative
effects, including intricate murals. ,
Tha\ success or failure depends on (the
matrix and Desco has a selection to
r,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
11

I

I

insure the co~rect matrix for your
specific job •
But the point of sending for your
Desco Man is this. He is an expert on ""'
all kinds of coatings:"'o ne to satisfy
literally every requirement or building
problem. '
By sending f9r hi'r' you are getting .
the expertise of a worldwide
Association. And a personal coatings
consultant as well.
For free.

-;;E7c~N;;;;A-:;;~NA-;:-A;O~A-:;;0;- -

- - P.O. Box 74, Buffalo, New York/3637 Weston Road,
Toronto, Canada. Franchised applicator& in principal
cities thn1ughout the U.S. and Ca"ada. Desco Products
are manufactured in the United States by Desco
Chemical Co., Inc. and in Canada by
Macnaughton-Brooks, ltd.

-

-

-

-

-

=l

PLEASE SEND ME MY FREE DESCO MAN. He sounds like
he's one be~ter• than a walking SweJt's Cii_talog. My only
commitmerit is that I promise to ask him Io's of questions • . ,
Name-----------------~

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __
•of course we're in Sweet's. But have you ever seen a catalog that
answers all your questions?
.,
.

L---~------------------~
'
,~ :..

DESCO

l~TERNATIONAL

f ASSOCIATION

When a discussion of architectural-type cabinet hardware is on the agenda, let Stanley
Hardware call the meeting to order. Stanley
offers a full line of architectural cabinet
hardware - pivots, hinges, pulls, knobs and
catches - to meet all requirements. For clean,
uncluttered lines, Stanley provides a variety
of styles that are simple, yet functional. And
all of these styles are designed for heavyduty, long-life applications.
You can adjourn the cabinet meeting after specifying Stanley Architectural Cabinet Hardware. Write for
our new 12 page brochure, "Architectural Cabinet Hardware,"
Form #H459R. The address is Stanley Hardware, Division of The
Stanley Works, New Britain,
Connecticut 06050.

STANLEY

®

helps you do things right
For more data, circle 94 on inquiry card

Time & Lif e Building, Chicago, Illi no is
600,000 sq ft of Ceco Steel dome services
Harry Weese&. Associates, architects-engineers
James Rudeman , st ruc tu ral engineer
Turner Construction Company , contractor

Ceco Steelform

permits creativity with standardization
The two are compatible. Monol ithic reinforced
concrete joist construction offers incomparable
design fle xibility. Ceco Steelform experience
deli ve rs the economies of standardization in
translating architects' design concepts into
beautiful b uildings.
Ceco forming services, utilizing standard Steelforms , have helped the construction industry
create the architectural works of professional
designers for nea rly 60 years . Th ousan ds of landmark buildings have used Ceco 's stand-ard forms
to get t he job done creatively. One of hundreds
of current examples: Chicago's new Time & Life
Building shown here under construction. Two
earlier examples (among thousands): The
Trib une Tower (1925) and the Sheraton-Chic ago

Hote l (1928), standing proudly in the background
to illustrate the test of time.
Ceco covers the nation-the largest company
in the concrete floor and roof forming field.
Ceco Steelform Service crews are spec ialists,
with the know-how to follow through on your
design and coordinate w ith other trades on the
job. You get a firm quotation-a guaranteed inplace cost for forming , in clud ing labor, forms,
lumber costs and in surance.
Ceco can also help you w ith re bars, stee l joists,
stee l doors, steel or alumin um windows, custom
c urtain wa lls, metal lathing products and other
building components. For information, write:
The Ceco Corporation, general offices: 5601
West 26th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60650.

Fo r more data, circle 95 on inquiry card

CECO

Most customers
never use our 5-ye r warranty.
Because most OASIS water coolers serve
much longer than five years without malfunction of any kind. We plan it that way
when we make our coolers.
But we don't claim 100 percent perfection. Every new OASIS, just in case, carries
the water cooler industry's strongest warranty. Here it is.

;;
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Quality you take for granted.

OASIS~WATER

COOLERS. HUMIDIFIERS. DEHUMIDIFIERS

Distributors in Yellow Pages, see
Sweets' or write : Dept. AR-21
265 North Ha mi Iton Road, Col um'.
bus, Ohio 43213.

For more data , circle 96 on inquiry card
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f you've been holding your breath for someone to come out
with a low-cost, high-quality wall system, exhale.
•

~

Now you can relax. Hauserman has developed a quality
wall system at a price you can afford.
It's Ready Wall. Oh, sure, if it were only a matter of producing a lowcost wall system, we could have done that years ago. But it would have
had the quality of the Little Pigs' houses of straw and wood. And the third
Little Pig wouldn't have bought it at all.
So we waited until technological breakthroughs
made our low-priced system feasible without any
sacrifice in Hauserman quality.
' <· ...
Ready Wall has completely re-usable components that can be moved at a fraction of the
' ~•
cost of replacing non-demountable walls.
<if.I'
And it does not fasten to the floor.
~ ~
When you're ready for high-quality, low-cost
walls, call your local Hauserman office or write
Wall Systems Division, E.F.Hauserman Company,
5711 Grant Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44105.
Hauserman Ready Wall:
You'll breathe a lot easier.
Wall systems you can change as your

...___._-=-----___,· demountable

r(jg

needs change.
For more data , circle 2 on inquiry card
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A lot of new things are happening with this modern,
versatile building material: exciting designs, innovative uses in walls and striking sculptured effects adding
new dimension to today's buildings.
Pittsburgh Corning Intaglio III glass wall units were
chosen for major portions of the perimeter wall at
Bancroft Center in Berkeley, California. The architect,
John H. Ostwald, created a grill-like effect with the
circular patterned exterior while providing attractive
natural light for the interior of the stores in this

shopping center. A feeling of openness was maintained
without loss of space.
PC Intaglio units are available in six unique patterns
with glass and masonry textured surfaces. This offers
almost limitless design possibilities in the aesthetic use
of dimensional wall effects.
For a closer look at PC Intaglio and new Cameo
glass units, or Sculptured Glass Modules, write for
our catalog: Pittsburgh Corning Corp.,Dept.AR-109G,
One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT
1869-1 959
During this ce ntennial o f Frank Llo yd W right 's birth whe n his unparalleled contribution to
mo dern architecture is being ho no red thro ugh o ut the wo rld , we are indeed proud to
re print his criti ca l eva luati o n o f Fo llansbee Terne.

"Imaginative new conceptions in architecture can frequently
trace their origin to a basically simple idea .

One of the

oldest types of roofing , Terne metal , thus lends itself to
many dramatic new applications in the contemporary idiom.
Because of its inherent adaptability in both form and color ,
Follansbee Terne permits the visible roo f area to become a
significant part of structural design . Thus by re-discovering and re-interpreting a time-tested material , we make
out of the very old the very new.

I have furthermore found

Terne superior to other roofing metals in economy , coloradherence , heat- reflection, permanence , workability , and
low coefficient of expansion . "

FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION Fo llansbee, West Virginia

For more data , cir cle 103 o n inq uiry ca rd
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Corridor-installed Bradley Washfountains m(\ke
supervision a snap, save money in schools! They
get students out of toilet rooms quickly. There's no reason for
loitering and possible horseplay. And one teacher can supervise wash-up and monitor the corridor at the same time. What's
more, Washfountains serve up to 8 people with one set of
plumbing connections. So they reduce installation costs up to
80%. In 36 and 54-inch diameter circular and semi-circular
models. Available in widest choice of colors and materials.
Corridor-installed Washfountains. A bright idea you can usefrom Bradley! For complete details, see your Bradley representative. And write for latest literature. Bradley Washfountain
Co., 9109 Fountain Drive, Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 53055.

/
For m ore data, circle 104 on /frfWir/card
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One
great idea
Now there's a way to put all the exciting
advantages of 40 watt U -tube fluorescent lamps to work in a new decorative
2' modular. U-LUME from Benjamin.
Benjamin engineers designed
U -LUME with adaptability and appearance in mind. They began with a
20-gauge steel housing that fulfills UL
requirements for low-density ceilings-

one that takes any make of 40WU-lamp.
They trimmed it with stylish-extruded aluminum, finished in soft gold
or brown suede (or standard white).
Then they added an optional, decorative, snap-in panel of impact-resistant
material to further enhance the appearance.
Finally, HOLOPHANE was commis-

sioned to design an optically perfect
Controlens for the modular. U-LUME
is a brilliant idea wherever decorative
modular lighting is needed. And best of
all, U-LUME can be shipped complete
with lamps. For more information about
U -LUME, write Benjamin Products,
Thomas Industries Inc., 207 E. Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky 40202.

deserves another

~''"'''" THOMAS INDUSTRIES
t~~
%~1mh~
~"~
1
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BENJAMIN PRODUCTS

THIS FILE 15 ONE FOR THE BOOKS.
Or more precisely, our new bookcase is one for the files. This
unusual and Rexible unit is from the TAG Collection. It enables you
to put Agatha Christie and Accounts Receivable in their proper
place. And get either extra file or storage space (take your pick) right
near your now-uncluttered desk.
In addition to convenience, you get extra peace and quiet because the file (like all vertical surfaces in the TAG Collection) is
covered with sound-absorbent Artitex. Artitex looks like velvet, wears
like iron and turns harsh noises into the kind of silence you can really
work in.
The TAG Collection was designed to function best in the toughest place-the open office. That's why it functions best in every kind
of office. Like all Art Metal furniture, it looks beautiful and works
beautifully. Write for more information and the name of your nearest
dealer.
TAG (The Task Administrative Group) . A new kind of furniture
for the new way of doing business .

. . . ART METAL

lillW

JAM ESTOWN NY
For more data , circle 106 on inq uiry card

PRODUCT REPORTS
continued from page 196

LIBRARY FURNITURE I Solara 700 furniture
includes carrels to replace small study tables
and provide privacy and facilities for audiovisual aids ; apronless tables ; and card files
with tough plastic tray s and increased card
space without increased file size. • John
E. Sjostrom Company, Inc., Philadelphia.
Circle 308 o n inquir y card

FLOORING I " The world 's largest commercial nuclear irradiator," with a capacity of
5,000,000 curies of cobalt 60, will be used
to produce Gammite, an irradiated wood /
plastic parquet flooring th at looks like
wood , but does not requ ire periodic w axing
or other resurfacing or fini shing. • Radiation Machinery Corporation, Hanover, N.J.
Circl e 309 o n inquiry card

ENVIRONMENTAL CEILING I A tota l environmental ceiling system installed in the

Now you
see it.
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new addition of Loyola University's library
is said to have provided a single solution to
the various problems of light, air, and partitioning. The Tee IV ceiling wa s designed
by Barry & Kay, Inc., Chicago architects, and
William T. Brookman , consulting engineers .
The cost was $3 per sq ft fully installed and
equipped with lamps. The ceiling may be
varied (i .e., designed as a coffered ceiling ;
partitionaire beams available in different
materials and color combinations . • Luminous Ceilings Inc., Chicago .
Circle 310 on inquiry ca rd

SCHOOL CARPETING I Shown is carpeted
corridor at Benton Junior-Senior High
Schools, an educational complex in Fowl er,
Ind ., where 10,000 square yards of soundreducing carpet were installed. The carpet
had proved so successful in experiments

for a p ublic building guards the new 60story headquarters of the First National Bank
of Ch icago. An elaborate control console
with te levision monitoring screens will operate round-the-clock to detect any intrusions, violations or fires in more than 1,000
locations throughout the building. • Mosler, Hamilton, Ohio.

available. There are various possible arrangements from the single unit position to
multiple positions per row. Back-to-back
rows, wal I mounted and rosette arrangements are all possible. • Audio Visual
Products, Inc. Wichita, Kan .
Circle 313 on inquiry card

Circle 312 on inquiry card

that doors were left off all classrooms and
study areas in the new complex. This resulted in an additional lowering of noisethat of opening and closing doors-and
actually allowed free access to all but offices
and conference rooms, where privacy was
desired. • Ozite Corporation, Chicago.
Circle 311 on inquiry card

SECURITY SYSTEM I One of the world's
largest and most complex security systems

STUDY CARRELS I All school levels from
primary to college may make use of a wide
range of carrels because of the variety of
table top heights and student position sizes

AIR FILTER I A high-efficiency air filtration
unit can be adapted to fit most existing
warm air and central air-conditioning systems. The U.S. Vanguard Filter requires no
plumbing or electrical connections and has
no moving parts. Under normal conditions,
the filter arrests 98 per cent of all dust and
pollen. • United States Register Company, Battle Creek, Mich.
Circle 314 on inquiry card
more products o n page 228

Now you
don't.
It kind of makes you wonder. What's
under the Taj Mahal's dome?
Nothing , as far as we know.
But the point is, you 'd be surprised
how many of our cooling towers you
pass every day without knowing it.
Because you can't see them .
And even when you do spot a cooling tower facade or enclosure, you
may still be fooled.
Because while it doesn't look like it

on the outside , a Marley tower may
well be performing it's vital airconditioning function on the inside.
Especially whe re money's an object.
With a Marley tower and a little
aesthetic wizardry, you can have the
harmonious look of a custom-built
tower at a substantial initial cost
savings.
It' s all part of the great disappearing
cooling tower trick. For which we've

compiled a manual that'll s how you
some of the tricks of the trade.
Write for your free copy today.

Nobody takes the heat off like

~
The Marley Company. 206 W. Gregory Blvd ..
Kansas City. Missouri 64114. 816 / 361-2222.

For more data , circle 107 on inquiry card
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Sure the
price tag
is heavier
... but only
to save
you
money!
We do put extra metal, extra plating, extra care into Chicago
Faucet bodies. For one reason alone: We expect them to last for
years and years .
You see, Chicago Faucet design gathers all operating parts
into one replaceable unit. This is unusual first because it closes
with the pressure-works easier, stays leak-free longer. Then
when service is needed you just drop in a spare unit, finish
repairs at the bench. Best of all, if ever necessary you can
completely renew the operating heart without disturbing the body
or connections .
Does this Chicago Faucet idea really work? Can it promise to
save you money? Ask anyone who bought Chicago Faucets
20, 30 or even 50 years ago.

Chicago Faucets offer the
biggest line of laboratory
fittings also. Ask for
catalogs.
No. 897 Service Sink
Faucet with integral
vacuum breaker,
adjustable wall brace,
pail hook, adjustable
supply arms with
integral stops.

®

AA FLEX-0-LOK wall systems and
AA wall ties assure greater ease
of construction plus STRENGTH !
AA FLEX-0-LOK® wall anchorage systems provide complete vertica l and horizontal fle xib ility, easy installation.
reduce wall cracking. and remain securely tied laterally
for maximum wall strength. Adjustable ties are available in
various lengths to fit 4. 6, 8 and 1 O" block. FLEX-0-LOK
and AA wall ties are just a few of the many AA quality
reinforcements designed. through research. to do your
specific job best ... and at a savings too. Let AA solve
your special wire problems.

a

v

Manufactured in Chicago.
Dallas and Ontario, Canada

No. 1746-ElS Widespread
Lavatory Fitting with pop-up
waste, in Classic pattern.
Available with spray, plain
or aerator spouts.

M_

No. 967 Spray Head Lavatory
Faucet, for today's public
wash rooms. Reduces
splash and water waste,
permits washing in clean
running water.

CHICADD FAUCETS

®

LAST AS LONG AS THE BUILDING

For more data, circle 108 on inquiry card
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WIRE PRODUCTS COMPANY

THE CHICAGO FAUCET CO., 2100 S . Nuclear Drive, Des Plaines, Ill. 60018
(A Suburb of Chicago)

Send for FREE
Reinforcing Guide.
Reference
CSI File Di v. 4
Sweets 6h
Aa

6100 South New Eng land Avenue

•

Chicago. Illinois 60638

•

Phone (3 12) 586-6700

Fo r more da ta, circle 109 on inquiry card

Carpet of HERCULON® takes all the unconventional
abuse the busiest convention can give it.
Carpet of HERCULON* olefin fiber
will give conventioneers the V. I. P.
treatment . It'll take the heaviest
traffic and sti II look beautiful. Won't
absorb stains or soil and is amazingly easy to clean. Hotels and
motel.s find HERCULON dependable, so, think what great service a

carpet made of HERCULON will give
you at home-or in the office. It will
give you long life at a low price.
For more information, contact
Fibers Merchandising, Hercules
Incorporated, Wilminglfn
ton, Delaware 19899. ~
• Hercules registered trademark. HERCULES

For more data , circle 110 on inquiry card
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All you need
to know about
Automatic Pneumatic Tube
Communications Systems
by Standard Conweyor

Indirect & Spot Lighting Beams
Valance Lighting Beams

YOUR GUARANTEE
OF QUALITY.
LOOK FOR IT!

Look what you can

Get your free copy! Describes, illustrates new type
automatic tube systems featuring greater dependability,
quieter operation . 12 pages. Standard Conveyor Co.,

do with low cost

312-K Second St., North St. Paul, Minn. 55109.
For more data, circle 112 on inquiry card
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MOP SERVICE BASIN
CUTS COSTS-IMl'llOVES
MAHITEIANCE
• Easier to handle and install
• Stainproof/stays cleaner
• Molded under heat and
extreme pressure for super
strength.

Now you can have upgrade janitor's closets
or maintenance rooms. MOLDED-STONE® from Fiat makes this mop
service basin modern, attractive and fully functional,
with greater utility and cleanliness. Features self-draining mop shelf,
molded integral; cast brass drain; stainless steel dome
strainer and lint basket; crash-proof, extra-thick shoulders that need no
protective cap. Super-strong MOLDED-STONE® cuts weight to 20% of
masonry, provides a smooth, easy-to-clean surface.

Suspended Ceiling Beams
LITE-BEAMS. Very beautiful. Very practical.
Very inexpensive.
Hand-hewn beauty that lasts indoors and out.
Applied in mere minutes to any vertical, horizontal or overhead surface. LITE-BEAMS.
Cut them with a knife. Saw them. Nail or drill
them. Balance them on one finger. (An 8-foot
length weighs less than 4 pounds!)
LITE-BEAMS. Wings for your imagination.
Pleasure and profit for years.

See Sweets ZSc or write for specifications. Dept. FA 109
Fi
;-·--···-··--~-

FXAT PRODUCTS

DEPART~ENT

FOR.MICA =RFOR.ATION

4614 Spring Grove Ave. • Cincinnati, Ohio 45838
··-··-···-···········-····-~~--

For more data, circle 113 on inquiry card
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LITE-BEAMS,

Division of Urethane Fabricators, Inc.
Haddon Avenue & Line Street, Camden, N.J. 08103

• For more data , circle 111 on inquiry card

Fire codes insist.
Underwriters' Laboratories approve. But you hold the bag if it
doesn't look good. So we offer two cQntemporary Wire Glass designs to give you some aesthetic
elbow room. Above, Diamond Wetd• Polished. For specifics on the other one, write Libbey-Owens-f~
Company, 811 Madison Ave., Toledo, Ohio 43624.

Merrill College, University of California at Santa Cruz: Worley K. Wong,
Architect F.A.l.A., John Cambell A.l.D . 200 squares with Fluoropon finish .

Army Street Pier Terminal , San Francisco
Port Authority, owner and A.E. 8700 squares.

Be lmont Park Race Track: Arthur Froelich ,
F.A.l.A. & Associates. architects. 2740 squares.

Yost Field House, University of Michigan,
re-roofing . 470 squares.

Zip-Rib® roof is long on looks
... zero on holes.
You'll see the beauty of Kaiser Aluminum Zip-Rib roofing and siding on campuses, theat res and commercia l
buildings.
Continuous ridge-to-eave panels-up to eighty feet
long. Architecturally pleasing, bold rib lines. Nonrusting aluminum for lasting protection against staining. Color added for aesthetics .
... And you'll see no holes. Because th ere aren't
any. Every Zip-R ib pane l is "zipped" tightly to the next.
No side laps. No end laps. No throug h fasteners . This
all-metal system eliminates thousands of potential
leakpoints. The Zip-Rib configuration plus extra strong
alclad 3004 aluminum permits wider purlin spacing ,
reserve load bearing strength and excellent corrosion
resistance. Long lengths go up fast too. For details,
see Sweet's Architectural or Industria l Construction
Catalog. For more information , contact J. J. Larkin,
Room 1619, Kaiser Center, Oak land, California 94604.

NEW ZIP-RIB INSULATED panels are factory foamed
with Safecore™ urethane achieving Flame Spread
Rating of 25 . One inch of Safecore provides a winter
U factor of 0.10 and 0.08 in summer.

~
~~I_
" ~"-~1-~

rn

CONVENTIONAL ROOF, at left, averages 55 fastener
holes per square, plus end laps. ZIP-RIB ROOF has no
holes, no end laps.
Exclusive Zipper tool closes tops of ribs into tight,
continuous seam. Anchor clips locked within rib withstand up to 900 lb. pu ll.

KAISER
ALUMINUM

For m ore d ata , circle 115 on inquiry card
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Butler County
Community Junior College
El Dorado, Kansas
Architects: Schaefer-Schirmer
& Eflin
Roof: Designer Early American
by Ludowici-Celadon Co.

Award-winning Architects Choose

Lu.do-w-ici Clay Roofin.g Tile ...
The roofs of these graceful college buildings are the focal point of atfontionprovide distinctive styling that set the pattern for the overall structural design.
Award winning architects prefer Ludowici Roofing Tile because
of its versatile beauty-its practical durability and non-fading colors.
Varied patterns, colors and surfaces offer an unlimited
choice of roof styling in hard-burned clay-all
architecturally sound and with award-winning
quality of design.

For additional i nformation write or phone:

cc

LUDOWICI-CELADON COMPANY

-·
z
=:. ::;j

•

g ==:

75 East Wacker Drive

Chicago, lilinois &O&Ot

Manufacturers of quarry tile, the nation's largest producer
of roofing tile and NA/LON Facing Brick.

Ill

0

-·:a
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..... ==:

WIDE SELECTION OF OTHER PATTERNS,
TEXTURES & COLORS
For more data , circle 116 on inquiry card
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SPEED
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I
I

Mr. E. W. Jess Manager, Commercial Department
SPEED QUEEN, Ripon, Wisconsin 54971

I Mr. Jess, please
I brochure.
I 0 I would like a

I
/

forward your laundry room design
Speed Queen representative to call.

Name and title

I
/

/

I
I

Firm name

Address
City

State

Zip C ode

AR 10

Leave
experimentation
to the
lab workers.
If you are th e type of architec t or contracto r who see ks to avoid
expe rim entation w ith lesse r brands, A VM Jam estown makes the
ca l iber o f casewo rk you want.
We produce o nly th e finest. Eve ry pi ece is custom-made and is obtainable in an imagi native array of materials to suit you r cli en ts'
exact needs.
A VM Jamest own believes as you do ... th at th e laborato ry shou Id
be a comp lement o f your t otal concep t o f a beaut ifu l and fun ct iona l
bui lding. Our cata log is avai lab le upo n request.

PRODUCT REPORTS
co ntinu ed from page 219

REFUSE COMPACTION I A new mach in e
is designed to so lve th e waste disposal problems in apa rtm ent buildings, hosp itals,
schoo ls and resta urants. Accord in g to the
manu facture r, th e 25K Refuse Comp acto r
is the first syste m to comb in e a) w id ely
variab le co mpaction ratios, b) automatic
re -cycl in g to clear eve n the most unu sua l
obstru ctio ns and c) production of a comp lete ly sa niti zed, eas ily handled block of
packaged refuse. In o ne hour the machine
ca n crush more than 1800 lbs of varied
waste in cludin g glass, ca ns, thick b undl es of
paper and vegetab le matter. • In ternationa l
Dynetics Co rp o rati o n, Gree nw ich, Co nn.
Circle 315 on inquiry card

JAMESTOWN PRODUCTS DIVISION
1 78

14701

PH . 716 / 485-1196

I A med ium-pri ced lin e of
random V-grooved paneling in birch, elm,
as h and oak has a durable se mi-gloss fini sh.
The 3/16-in. thick, 4-ft by 8-ft panels are
ava il ab le in a wide variety of finishes.
•
Anchor Sales Co rp o ratio n, Brooklyn , N.Y.
PANELING

Circle 316 o n inquiry card
more products on page 234
• For m o re data, circle 118 on inqui ry card

The practical ceiling for practically impossible places.
For places like food plants. Over sw"mming pools. In research labs.
Factories. Any place an ordin
ceiling isn't practical, Armstrong
Ceramaguard® is. It's the first ceiling made of a unique ceramic material. It sta s up and in shape even when soaking
t. Extreme heat
or c Id, steamy or corrosive atmospheres can'
Ceramaguard.
And despite the weather, it can be installed
the building is
closed. So occupancy deadlines are easier t
t there's more
to Ceramaguard than permanence. Much more. Ceramaguard works
to control sound. And to hold down heating and cleaning costs. Its
acrylic finish helps make rooms brighter. And it provides rate fire
a pleasant working environment po ible
protection, too. It mak
in the most impos 1
aces. For a complete folio of details on
Ceramaguard and other innovative ceilings, please write. Armstrong,
4210 Rock Street, Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

NEW WORLD
HEADQUARTERS
BANK OF AMERICA
San Francisco, California
Bank of America, the world's largest bank, will consolidate its headquarters in this imposing new
headquarters building in San Francisco. This new
structure will be the tallest building west of the
Mississippi. It will serve as world headquarters for
the more than 1000 branches and offices the Bank
of America maintains throughout California and 67
foreign countries.

JOINT VENTURE ARCHITECTS:
WURSTER, BERNARDI & EMMONS, INC.
SKIDMORE, OWING & MERRILL
CONSULTING ARCHITECT:
PIETRO BELLUSCHI
GENERAL CONTRACTOR:
DINWIDDIE-FULLER-CAHILL

DOOR CONTROL WITH NORTON ® DOOR CLOSERS
HARDWARE CONSULTANT:
GEORGE R. SILVERS
CALIFORNIA BUILDERS HARDWARE CO.

NORTON SERIES 2900
for complete concealment
above the door.

NORTON SERIES 900
for complete concealment
within the door.

NORTON SERIES 1900
for complete concealment within
the overhead transom bar.

NORTON SERIES 7000
with covers to match door paneling
or door hardware.

NORTON
1175

DOOR CLOSER DIVISION

372 Mey e r Road , Bensenville, Illinois 60106

Avai lable in Canada

Norton Door Closer Divisi on

For more data, circle 119 on inquiry card
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R404·201 DIVERTING RELAY

T460 TEMPERATURE
TRANSMITTER

R404·101 DIVERTING RELAY

\

R416 REVERSING
RELAY

Robertshaw's new generation of pneumatic controls bring down
mounting costs for industrial, commercial and institutional buildings:
1. Field calibration costs are eliminated. The heart of the new
Mark II is a logic module that's permanently encapsulated
with diaphragms and air passageways locked in solid plastic
- no seals to leak. Levers and pivots are replaced by this
module, permitting "unflappable" factory calibration.
2. Long life with real resistance to physical damage . Modern
materials (tough polycarbonate resin, used in outboard motor
propellers) are better than metal and won't corrode. The
thermostat is permanently welded together, using a revolutionary
new ultrasonic welding technique that eliminates the need
for screws, rivets or gaskets.
3. Four years of experimentation and field testing have shown that
the new controls possess extraordinary performance capabilities .
The Mark II responds to temperature changes twice as fast
as older pneumatic thermostats . The low mass of the miniature
thermostat plus the poor conductivity of the new material does it!
Mark H's handsome face, just 2 11 x 2 11 , matches contemporary
building hardware with its satin-chrome finish, and fits
beautifully on standard 2 11 mullions.

&.
ROBERTSHAW CONTROLS COMPANY
Executive Offices, Richmond, Virginia

Complete automatic control systems engineered and installed for
the air-conditioning, heating and ventilating of office, industrial
and apartment buildings, schools, hospitals, hotels and stores.

For more data, ci rcle 121 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS
continued from page 228

Simple way
to get positive
roof drainage:
The Tapered
FOAMGLAS®System.

MODEL VIEWING I A pocket-sized, multilensed Mode/scope for viewing interiors of
scale models is being sold for $125. The 7 1/2 in .-long, 1/4 in. in diameter Mode/scope
Junior has an angle view of more than 45
deg and a depth of field from 5 mm to near
infinjty. The instrument comes equipped
with a pencil clip for the pocket and a removable eyepiece . • HCI Sales Corporation, New York City.
Circle 317 on inquiry ca rd

Tapered FOAMGLAS roof insulation
automatical ly slopes a flat deck for positive drainage. The system is simple : the
roofer places factory-tapered blocks in
sequence and roofs over immediately.
No delay or waiting for roof f111s to dry.
Single-contractor responsibility.
FOAMGLAS is l 00% closed-cell glass,
so it's completely waterproof and can't
absorb vapor from inside the building.

Dimensional stability and high compressive strength make it an excellent base
for built-up roofing . And it's the only
roof insulation guaranteed for 20 years .
Write for more information and a free
sample. Pittsburgh Corn ing Corporation,
Dept.AR- l 09, One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222. In Western Europe,
contact Pittsburgh Corning de Belgique,
S.A., Brussels, Belgium .

The lnsula~on People

PITTSBURGH

~®

~

SANITARY SINK I Water flows autom atically when hand is placed below the spigot
of the Aquatron Electronic Flow Control
Sink. Unit features preset water temperature
and pressure that can be regulated . •
Scope: West, Inc., Los Angeles.
Circle 318 on inquiry ca rd

DROP-IN COUNTERLINE I Company announces its entrance into the drop-in
counterline market with a complete line of
appliances. The griddles, fry kettles, food
warmers and hot plates are designed to fit
the custom decor of a wide variety of foodservice operations from coffee shops to hospitals and commercial and industrial ca feterias. Features: The elimination of the need
to fabricate special angles or to drill many
small holes; no grease seepage; anti-splash
design on fry kettle; and Teflon coating on
drop-in equipment. • General Electric,
Chicago Heights, Ill.
Circle 319 on inquiry ca rd
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(100 HIGH-PRESSURE CHEMICAL CLEANINGS
. AND STERILIZATIONS, THAT IS)
Shell Epon® Resin gave wall coatings in the
research animal quarters at The Wm. S. Merrell
Company, Div. of Richardson-Merrell Inc., Cincinnati,
Ohio, a smooth, attractive look that has lasted
five years. Chemically cleaned under high-pressure
spray every two weeks, the walls still look fine.
Porter Paint Co., Louisville, Kentucky,
formulated and supplied the coating.
Long life plus easy maintenance usually makes
Epon Resin coatings more economical on a
cost/year basis than other paint systef'!ls. That's
why these coatings now protect millions of
square feet of interior concrete and concreteblock walls in schools, stores, offices and
hospitals. They're also tough enough for
chemical and food plants, laboratories,
breweries, dairies and animal quarters,
in virtually any corrosive atmosphere.
Write us on your letterhead for the most
wall coating protection for your
money. A supplier of coatings based on
Shell Epon Resin will contact you.
Shell Chemical Company, Plastics
& Resins Div., 113 W. 52nd St.,
New York, N. Y. 10019.

iHE~

Fnr mnr P rbt rl r i rr/ p 1 71 n n innuirv r a rri

Robertson has
30, 112 recipes,
planned to please
adesigner's palate!

111111111
is one of the
magic ingredients.
Did you know that Robertson's wide range
of face and liner profiles, colors, finishes and materials
offers a selection
of more than 30,000 different design combinations
for architectural walls?
Durasil, Robertson ' s silicone-polyester baked enamel finish,
plays a colorful role
in this presentation of design opportunities.
But color is only part of the picture.
Permanence is the strong point with Durasil.
Factory-applied to Robertson panel shapes,
Durasil 's 50% silicone formula is proof against fading .. .
will not chip, check, crack, blister or peel,
even after years of exposure to the elements.
If you would like more information
on this low-cost approach to colorful,
long-lasting architectural walls,
write today for you r free copy
of the Durasil brochure.

H. H. Robertson
Company ~

H. H. Robertson Company
Two Gateway Center • Suite llOOM
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222
Please send me a copy of the Durasil brochure.
NAME
TITLE
COMPANY
ADDRESS
CITY , STATE, ZIP

For more data , circle 172 on inquiry card
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Of course it's a Haws drinking fountain
... a beautiful drinking fountain shouldn't be too obvious. Agreed? Carefully-sculpted to enhance your
ideas . .. clad in the native splendo r of cast stone (five colors, two fin ishes). The Haws Model 30 outdoor drinking fountain stands exquisitely in harmony with its setting ... any setting. A fountain? It could almost pass for
a work of sculpture. Yet this sly harmonizer is incomparably rugged-a founta in for all seasons, kid-proof,
weather-proof, freeze-proof! Wr ite Haws Drinking
Faucet Co., 1441 Fourth St., Berkeley, Calif. 94710.
1ne artnKmg rou rain rnd I< u~::. Dc;«c;1 '"an a
rfr rikt q fc,1mt 1ri H 1wc; Model 30 m vivid stone
For m o re data, ci rcle 125 o n i nqu iry ca rd

DRINKING FOUNTAINS

I WANT
From Wiedemann, the
originator of the fiberglass baptistry . . .
and leading Baptistry
Specialist ... comes
quality that is unsurpassed in the church
building and remodeling field.

SPIRES
In unit - molded
fiberglass for extra strength and
durability. High
~loss
finish.
Graceful designs
. . . built to in-

YOU

LIGHTING
Aluminum church
lighting in five
styles, to compliment any style of
architecture.
Available in natu·
ral aluminum or
anodized in gold,
brass or copper
tone.

BAPTISTRIES
Over 150 shapes and
sizes of fiberglass baptistries available. FlBERSTRESSING is an
exclusive process of interlaminate bridging to
give superior strength,
lasting beauty. Fully
automatic heaters and
many optional features
available.

TO USE

ZIP CODE
So that you can have faster,
more efficient mail service.
For more data, circle 126 on inquiry card

If you slide a door
you should specify EPCO
Tracks and Guides of extruded aluminum
or plastic for 1/8, 3/16, 1/4, 5/16, 1/2 and
3/4 inch sliding glass and panel doors
In the 42-page EPCO Catalog there is a track to serve your
particular needs. They are designed for neat appearance,
smooth, silent operation and have no parts to wear, rust
or corrode. Several mounting options are possible and
installation is quick and easy .
BUILDERS
HARDWARE
SPECIAL TIES

THE ENGINEERED PRODUCTS CO.
P.O. BOX 108

FLINT, MICHIGAN 48501
THt tNGINUUD

nooucn

,--- -- - - - - - 1

ENGINEERED PRODUCTS CO.

I

P.O. Box 108 Flint, Michigan 48501
Please send
Please have your

I
I

O

D ~~~rd:.te

NAM[ _ _ __

I
I

ADDRESS, _ _

I

CITY

FIRM _

_

.G;R469

~~ri'.esentative

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

I
I
I
I

_ __

STATE _ _ _ _ _ Z I P _ _ _

L-------~---- -

COMPANY

I

SEE SWEET'S CATALOG
See the complete EPCO line in Arch.
file #16e·En and Lt. Const. file
7b-En. Mirror frames in Arch. file
25e-En and Lt. Const. file 12d-En.

_J
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Commercial Carpet Corporation
Dept. AR-10
10 West 33rd Street
New York, New York 10001
Attention : Mr. Walter Brooks
Please send me a copy of the booklet, "Office Carpet Systems, with
Acrylic 73". D Please have a CCC consultant contact me. D

Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip_ _ _ __

For more data , circle 128 on inquiry card

New Facad is so sculptured,
it's almost sculpture.
There's a new way to incorporate sculpture and te
in building design. It can be done with Facad~
This sculptured facing system of easy-to-ins
reinforced cement panels can be used as a tota. . ..,.~.--'I
as spandrel panels, fascias, balcony panels ~-~1:t
Sturdy, but lightweight (2 pounds/sadr.te
to handle. It comes in sizes up to 4' x 10'. IO.Jltlt~a'lsl!Jllll
structures are required. Installation is~
carpenters or glazers.
Facad is durable. Because it is all mineral, ;.tjjaQ1rnf>~t
incombustible.
Facad comes in a series of stand'a. panAV.1~,..ofa1...,.
is shown above. It can also be custom molde
.
.designers a broad choice of texture, color and
For complete mformahon, call t£e Architects ~rvice
Representative at your nearest U.S. rlywood office or write:

6

~:~~~:~~~~~

,(

I
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Automation savings aren't
just for skyscrapers
with Honeywell's
standardized systems.
You might think automation is practical only in the
biggest buildings. Not so. Take the Honeywell Syst em 2, for example. It's an inexpensive little automat ion package made up of standardized components.
And it can grow as your client's building grows, just
by adding another off-the-shelf module.
Basic System 2 control panel is a mini-automation
center, little over 5 feet high and about half that in
width and depth. Yet, it can start and stop equipment, detect equipment failures, monitor temperatures, monitor all kinds of alarms. And save enough
in operating costs to pay for itself in 3 years!
The 3-year payoff, of course, is the most important
feature of a Honeywell Automation Center of any
size. That's a fact, based on 18 years of Honeywell
experience in automating over 4,000 other buildings.
Want building automation help? Send for our planning guides: Honeywell, Commercial Division, G2118,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408.

Honeywell
AUTOMATION

OFFICE LITERATURE
For more informaton circle se lected item numbers
on Reader Service Inquiry Card, pages 293-294

Would you believe
this is a
toy manufacturer's
testing laboratory?

HARDWARE FOR SCHOOLS I A 12-page
booklet on architectural hardware for
schoo ls and colleges covers a wide variety
of items. •
Emhart Corporation, New
Britain, Conn.
Circle 400 on inquiry card

POST TOP LUMINAIRES I Two eight-page
booklets present luminaires for residential
and commercial installations and for roadway and area lighting. • Joslyn Mfg. and
Supply Co., Chicago .*
Circle 401 on inquiry card

CARPET I A pocket-size booklet titled "The
Character of Today's Carpet" is designed
" primarily as an inspiration and factual
background on carpet in general." Subjects
include a brief rev iew of major carpet fibers
and a discussion of trends in color. • Berven Of California, Fresno, Cal.
Circle 402 on inquiry card

SPACE-FRAME SYSTEM I A structural roofing and canopy system is the subject of a
12-page bulletin. Of particular interest are
the expandability and demountability features of the system. • Unistrut Corporation, Wayne, Mich .*
Circle 403 on inquiry card

CEILING SYSTEMS I Trilogy, "the definitive
method of selecting and communicating
the specific requirements of an environmental illuminated ce iling system" is now
availab le in a two part, four-color guide. •
Neo-Ray Lighting Systems, Inc., New York
City.
Circle 404 on inquiry card

AUTOMATED DOORS I "Why Your Doors
Should Be Automated" details the "dollars
and cents advantages of modern door automation." • Air-Lee Industries, Inc., Madison, Wis. *
Circle 405 on inquiry card

It is. For Fisher- Price Toys Inc.,
the nation's largest manufacturer of
preschool playthings. Children's
acceptance of new toys is measured
by company engineers without the
youngsters' awareness. The secret
is in the mirror. From the tots' viewpoint, that's just what it is. But for
the engineers behind it, it's a window. And the "see-thru" mirror is

!BJ

M irropane®, a product of many uses.
Mirropane is used to train future
teachers. To observe reactions of
patients in clinics. To protect stores
against shoplifters. For more information on Mirropane, call your
L-0-F Distributor or Dealer (listed
under "Glass" in the Yellow Pages).
Or write Liberty Mirror Division,
Brackenridge, Pa. 15014.

Circle 406 on inquiry card

CONTROL SYSTEM I A 10-page brochurepresents the Series 250 all-electronic system used to control flow, pressure, level or
position in a variety of water, waste water,
and indust rial applications. • BIF, Genera l Signal Corporation, Providence, R.I.
Circle 407 o n inquiry c:ard

'®LIBERTY MIRROR

A DIVISION OF LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD COMPANY

For more da ta , circle 131 on inquiry card

• For more data, ci rcle 130 on inquiry ca rd

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN EQUIPMENT I A
12-page brochure, "Design Ideas," shows
examp les of restaurant, cafeteria, and kitchen equipment. Featured is equipment
which in co rporates the pass-through ca fe teria concept for maximum flexibility . •
Bastian-Blessing, Chicago.

• Additiona l product in format ion in Sweet's
Architectura l File
more literature on page 246

Wearing surfaces may be precast or
precut units laid on setting oed .
Membrane is conventional asphalt or coal tar

•

~,.;;;;/;,~;

c;;;;: ~::~~ation

applied below and above the membrane system.

Tomorrow's plaza system is in use today! There are seven
other systems to complement number one-all developed for
different purposes-all designed with All-weather Crete
insulation. "System One" has wearing slabs sloped to drain.

plaza
one

These systems are being used today by leading architects
throughout the nation. Why? Because no other type of
insulation offers so many advantages in plaza construction.
Heavy density All-weather Crete acts as an insulating cushion
to protect the waterproof membrane, thus solving a failure
problem often encountered in other systems. The K Factor
is .46; it has excellent load bearing capabilities and can be
sloped or applied level. There's other advantages too.
Check out "Plaza One"-Two-Three-all Eight! Write for
a full color brochure complete with diagrams and specifications. (You may want to design "AWC Plaza Nine" yourself.)

6300 RIVER ROAO•HOOGKINS, ILLINOIS 60525
CHICAGO PHONE (312) 73 5·3322

Fo r more data , circle 132 on inquiry card

Northern Lights that never go out.
Barrow, Alaska, is the northernmost populated area in the U.S.A.
It has at least 170 subzero days
a year. Yet its 2,000 Eskimo inhabitants enjoy the inside warmth
and light of other towns. And it's
all supplied by Solar Saturn® gas
turbine 750-kilowatt generator
sets.
There is power for lighting
homes, streets, dance floors, basketball courts, schools, the hospital and supermarket ... power to
run freezers, refrigerators, appliances, juke boxes.
The two Solar turbine generator sets operate on natural gas,
which is plentiful, and must function reliably in temperatures down
to 60 below zero. As a bonus, their
exhaust heat is 'used to produce
fresh water from salt water.
A short distance from Barrow,
a third Solar gas turbine set is installed at the Navy's Arctic Research Laboratory, where 200

people are engaged in basic research on plant and animal life.
The Solar 7 50-kw set is designed to meet requirements for
a modern continuous-duty generating plant. The unit consists of
an 1100 hp Saturn turbine and a
generator mounted on a common
base. The set is only 17' long x
5' wide x 6' high, and weighs
18,500 lbs. Thus it is easily transportable by truck or plane .. .
quickly and easily installed . . .
and designed for long periods of
reliable operation between overhauls.
User records have proven again
and again that Solar gas turbine continuous-duty generator
sets often have marked economic
advantages over reciprocating-engine equipment in many applications.
If you are considering the
advantage of adding continuousduty or emergency power generaFor more data , circle 733 on inquiry card
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Solar gas turbine generators at Barrow, Alaska

tion equipment to a new plant or
an old one, get the facts on Solar
gas turbine generators. Write:
Solar, Department R-361, San
Diego, California 92112.

•
DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

... AND REAR OF NURSING HOME ALL FABRICATED LOCALLY BY THE
FENESTRA DISTRIBUTOR

ENTRANCES FEATURE ATIRACTIVE.
MAINTENANCE-FREE
FENESTRA STEEL DOORS AND FRAMES

For NURSING HOME OWNERS

an ARCHITECT who designs with
FENESTRA Steel Doors, Frames and
Architectural Entrance Systems
In fact any building owner is happy when his architect spec ifies maintenance-free Fenestra stee l
doors and frames. And costs are well w ithin the ever- important budget. Creativity of the architect
combined with the ingenuity of local Fenestra fabricating distributors can provide attractive.
economical Architectural Entrance Systems ... even total walls as shown above. Fenestra stocking
distributors also have the most accepted drywall frames in the construction industry - Fen-Dry
Frames. Add to this the handsome all-st eel Fen-Fold Closet Doors and you have a complete
door and frame service to compliment any modern bui lding. And it's available
locally. Here's another exciting addition that helps lower job costs. Fenestra
Prefinished Doors are avai lable now in your choice of colors ... factory
applied enamels that cover the color spectrum. The swing is to Fenestra.
FENESTHA
Call our distributor today. He's in the Yellow Pages. Also write for literature
or see us in Sweet's Architectura l File - 176 / Fe .
DIVISION OF THE MARMON GROUP, INC. (MICHIGAN)

- FENESTHA
1.11

Ill.

FENESTRA IS LOCAL EVERYWHERE

Fo r more data, ci rcl e 134 on inquiry card
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OFFICE LITERATURE
contnu ed from p age 242

OPERABLE WALLS I A 12-page booklet pre-

ARCHITECTURAL FIBERGLASS I A 12-page

sents color photos of some handsome installations in gymnasiums and auditorium s.
In addition , a new design , the Grille CoilWal , offers an attractive means of security,
traffic control , ventil ation and vision in
store fronts, school building corridors and
small areas . • New Castle Products, Inc.,
New Castle, Ind .*

brochure depicts the su itability of fiberglass
reinforced plastics for arch itectural applications. The company " built the first 55-ftdiameter, four-story geodesic dome designed by Buckminster Fuller, designed and
built the tooling for Monsanto's House of
Tomorrow in D isney land, fabr icated the
ninety umbrella-shaped coverings that compr ised the Cultural Pav ilion at the U.S. Exposition in Moscow (1959), and fabricated
the outer shell structure enclosing the largest bui ldin g ever made of fiberglass-the
Bell System's pavi li on at the 1964-65 New
York World 's Fair. " Recently, architectural
applications have included cei lin gs for
churches and office b u ildings, large sus-

Circle 408 o n inquiry card

COMMERCIAL WASHROOM I A compre-

1·

I

I
I

hensive catalog presents a line of "durable,
quality products for the modern commercial washroom. " • Philip Carey Corporation , Monroe, Ohio. *
Circle 409 on inquiry card

pended lighting fixtures, skylight roof sections and modular units for "containerized
oceanographic laboratories." Besides custom-molded fiberglass, the company produces a line of flat structural fiberglassfaced sandwich panels . • Lunn Laminates
Inc., Wyandanch, Long Island, N.Y.
Circle 410 on inquiry .card

LIGHTING FIXTURES I A 72-page color
book offers a broad selection of period and
contemporary fixtures, including chandeli ers, pendant and bathroom fixtures, indoor-outdoor lanterns, and garden and
patio lighting. • Diamond F Corporation ,
Cleveland .
Circle 411 on inquiry ca rd

DORM FURNITURE I A 12-page brochure
presents the Pace Dorm Line Furniture concept "that liberates dormitory room design." A typical wall has a wardrobe, desk,
dressing units with shelves and drawers, and
a bed that folds into the wall, but there are
variations. • Simmons, Chicago .*
Circle 412 on inquiry ca rd

FURNITURE I A six-page color brochure
shows several installations of butcher block
furniture. The brochure describes the furniture as " equal ly at home in a muted, soft
mood set in low key or in a come-alive
modern college lounge. The designer, by
determining shape , scale, size and color,
blends the furniture into his over-all design. " • THOMPSON Manufacturing Com pany, In c., Lancaster, N .H.
Circle 413 on inquiry ca rd

TILE SYSTEM I A brochure entitled "Accessible Tile System" describes a completely
accessible, concealed suspension system
for acoust ical tile ceilings. The system is
said to meet the des ign requirements of a
tight tile cei lin g and still provide the unlimited accessibility of a lay-in ceiling. •
Armstrong, Lancaster, Pa .*
Circle 414 on inquiry ca rd

BAPTISTRIES I An eight-page, two-color
catalog was compiled "to assist the architect, builder and clergy in selecting the
proper fiberglass baptistry. 11 The catalog has
templates of 150 styles and detail drawings
of accessories. • Wiedemann Industries,
Inc., Muscatine, Iowa.*
Circle 415 on inquiry card

ROOFING-PANELING-WATERPROOFING I
Three catalogs include information and
drawings on: 1) built-up roofing; 2) asbestos-cement insulated panels, flat sheets and
corrugated sheets; 3) dampproofing-waterproofing and protection course . • Philip
Carey Corporation , Cincinnati .*
Circle 416 on inquiry ca rd
• Additional product information in Sweet's
Archit ectura l File
me re literature on page 260

• For more data, circle 135 on inquiry card

naissance

of varied, appetizing meals to each patient's bed .
One morning this fall, the sun will rise on totally new
approaches to hospital patien t -support services.
All will be rrlagnificent rea lities in the autumn of
That day will see electronica l ly-guided
1969 . . . the outgrowth of seeds planted
vehicles in actual use. Vehicles that
years ago, and working testimony to
the willingness of progressive addeliver materiel to programmed desministrators, architects and continations anywhere in the hospital.
sultants to explore new ways to
Vehicles so advanced they even
operate their own vertical lifts.
improve patient care while forcing
That day will also see automated
costs significantly downward .
processing centers to speed the
Our brochure, renaissance , desorting, washing, sterilization and
scribes the new birth in hospital
planning. It also extends an invistorage of tons of supplies .
tation to join with us in exploring
And it will give rise to dietary sysAMSCO SYSTEMS COMPANY
an exciting future. A copy is availtems that encompass every stage
Division of American Sterilizer Company
2710 West 21st Street• Erie, Penna. 16512
able on request.
from preparation through delivery

~AMSCO

MsYSTEMS

For more data, circle 136 on inquiry card
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• ARCHITECT: William Guy Garwood, AIA
•ENGINEER: Edwin A. Verner• CONTRACTOR: Rudolph & Sletten

All Saints Episcopal Church
Palo Alto, California

Striking proof of the broad design capabilities using concrete made with
ChemComp cement is seen in All Saints Episcopal Church in Palo Alto, California. Architect William Guy Garwood specified Chem Comp cement concrete
to minimize or eliminate drying shrinkage cracks, especially in the roof. To make
all surfaces reflect the same color, ChemComp cement concrete was also used
in the floors, walkways, walls, columns, structural bents and bell tower. The final
result is impressively beautiful. ChemComp cement is produced by leading manufacturers of superior quality portland cements and is available nationwide.
• 20%-50% MORE LIVE LOAD CAPACITY

• REDUCES size and inciaence of
drying shrinkage CRACKS

•SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION IN NECESSARY
CONTROL JOINTS

•DIMENSIONALLY STABLE

•NO SPECIAL PLACING PROCEDURES

•LOW PERMEABILITY

•LESS SEALING AND CAULKING OF JOINTS

•INCREASES BOND STRENGTH
TO RE INFORCING STEEL

•MUCH LESS LONG-TERM MAINTENANCE

Specify, profit by using

ChemComp®Ceme t
the shrinkage-compensating cement
Kaiser Cement & Gypsum Corp.
Kaiser Center, 300 Lakeside Drive
Oakland, California 94604

Medusa Portland Cement Co.
P. 0. Box 5668
Cleveland, Ohio 44101
Southwestern Portland Cement Company
1034 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90017

Penn-Dixie Cement Corp.
1345 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10019
Texas Industries, Inc.
P. 0 . Box400
Arlington, Texas 76010

For further information contact:
Chemically Prestressed Concrete Corp., 14656 Oxnard Street, Van Nuys, California 91401
or the sales office nearest you .

Fo r m o re da ta'. circle 137 o n inquiry ca rd
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Balmoral Park Race Track:
winning new finishes
with Armstrong Paints I
Some of today's most exciting sport centers
are freshly color styled with Armstrong Paints.
Take Balmoral Park which was recently rennovated for winter harness racing. Here you'll find
many of the specialized coatings formulated in
one of our eight modern laboratories. Coatings
like polyurethanes, silicone-alkyds, epoxies and
even "Glass-Gard", the new glass flake epoxy
that contains millions of self-leafing glass flakes,
were used. Let us show you some of our newest
products. For coating information and service,
write or phone today.

I\

Phone (312) 762-7000

ARMSTRONG PAINT & VARNISH WORKS, INC.
1330 South Kilbourn Ave., Chicago 60623

Bal moral Park Race Track, Crete, Illinois. Painting Contractor: John H. Mosack Company, Chicago. "Glass-Gard"
is manufactured under license from Wil l iam J. Bradley,
245 Upper Tayan Drive, Kentfield, California 94905.

The generation gap:
it may be America's
best hope.

Semi-automatic flush return hin ged lip dock leveler

Modern Dock Design
hinges on RITE HITE
Dock Levelers!
Choose from six fu lly-mechanical styles and
23 different models to meet your exact dockside material handling requirements safely,
efficiently, and economica lly.
Rite-Hite pioneered the development of the
mechanical dock leveler and has maintained
the same high quality sta ndards for nearly 25
years.

......
Edge-of-dock hing ed
lip dock leve ler
Fully mechani cal la teral Iii..
move ment track-m oun te d,.
rai lcar ramp

SEND TODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

R IT E

HITE

6005 S. Pennsylva nia Ave.
Cudahy, Wisconsin 5311 O
IN CANADA: Matthew Moody Ltd .
151 St. Louis Street
Terre Bonne, P.O., Canada

M illions of young Americans not only
stand tall er than their fathers-they're
aim ing higher. Sometimes, in a different
direction.
T hey have a vision of a more equal
economy and society, a nd the will to
take part in sha ping them .
Ove r 7 ,0 00 ,000 yo ung men and
women are now in our colleges and universities. Kee ping up with their numbers, and the challenge of filling their
knowledge needs . has brought about a
financial cris is in hi gher education.
Tu itions, on the average, pay only V3
the cost of ed ucatin g a student. T he
other 2/J must come from other sources.
And the difference in dollars amounts
to billions.
Our higher education must keep movin g ahead-with more facilities , larger
fa culties -and acade mic advances th at
will help this generation move ahead.
It can't be done without more help
from more ind ividuals , more businesses
-with gifts and gra nts that encourage
progress and innovation .
To better understand the need , ask a
college .

Give to the college
of your choice.
~IHts,

,
m
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COUNCIL FOR
j'{INANC IAL
AID TO
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ED UCAT ION

Adve rtisi ng contributed for the public good .

AID TO HIGHER EDUCATION
CAMPAIGN

CORPORATION

Fo r m o re data, circl e 141 o n inquiry card
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''We could sell you an electric plant

for 183 less.

But we probably couldn't sell
you a second one!"
I'm Bud Onan, Chairman of the
Onan Division.
We make electric power plants,
engines, generators and controls.
And we could make them for a
lot less . . . passing along a price
"saving" of 18% across the board.
With a 1.5-kw plant, for instance,
we could do away with the speC>
cial alloy valves that contribute
to 300% longer valve life.
The crankshaft wouldn't have to be as strong as it is. Bearings
could be smaller than we make them. We could knock off $14
by using a second-rate oil pump.

This plant could have paper-thin shielding and a two-bit
muffler. We could save the money it takes to test and certify
performance before shipment.
But we won't. Because we want that second order, and every
one after that. And we want to make sure you get what you
pay for.
That means building all our products a little better than we
have to. It means being conservative when we're rating our
product's capability. It means giving you an Onan product
that delivers every bit of power our nameplate promises.
It means keeping faith with loyal customers w~o have made us
the world's leading builder of electric power plants.
To us at Onan, it means living, day by day, with the certainty
that ...

. to every 0 nan pro duct
ne bui'ld our f u ture in

1'17'.

0

nan
•

@

1400-73RD AVE. N.E.
MINNEAP0L1s. MINN . 55432
A DIVISION OF STUDEBAKER CORPORATION

PERFORMANCE CERTIFIED
We certify that when properly installed and operated
this Onan electric plant will deliver the full power
and the voltage and frequency regulation promised
by its nameplate and published specifications. This
plant has undergone several hours of running-in
and testing under realistic load conditions, in
accordance with procedures certified by an independent testing laboratory.

ONAN

For more data, circle 143 on inquiry card
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Sylvania
Our Recessed Vanguard fixture is buried
in the ceiling.
Our Metalarc/C lamp is buried in the
fixture.
So the glare which would otherwise be
giving your eyes a pain in the neck is buried,
too.
(Compare this with fluorescent strip
that fights for attention with everything in
sight and never stops glaring at you.)

With a Recessed Vanguard installation,
if you notice the ceiling at all, it's to notice
how uncluttered it looks. You get bright,
comfortable light over the whole interior
of your store, lobby or building. Colors
look warm in it: you never get that feeling
of the blues.
A Recessed Vanguard installation has
just one disadvantage: it costs more at first.
But you don't need a8 many fixtures

buries the glare.
compared with fluorescent strip lighting,
because the light is so powerful.
Which means you don't need anywhere
near as many lamps (only one per fixture,
not two to four) .
And each lamp has a long life (10,500
hours).
So your costs for lamp maintenance go
down. Your electric bills also drop, because mercury lamps go easy on power.

After a few years, a Recessed Vanguard
installation actually turns out to be cheaper.
Which for a lighting fixture is quite a
silver lining.
For more details-write to: . Lighting
Equipment · Division, Sylvania Lighting
Center, Danvers, Massachusetts 01923.

SYLVANIA
GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS

For more data, circle 144 on inquiry card

The old neighborhood
will never tie the same.
This could be the beginning of
the end. For airplane hangars as we
know them-boxes, big and ugly
and wasteful of space.
They're on their way out,
because of a man who looks like a
college professor. He wears tweedy
suits and smokes a pipe and-what
do you know, he is a college
professor. Charles R. Hutton is his
name, Professor of Construction
Technology at Purdue.
Way back in 1963, he had an
idea. Why not build a hyperbolic
paraboloid out of steel? As an
architectural design, the H.P. was
nothing particularly new . But
building one of steel-that was
unheard of.
The projected advantages of
such a structure were obvious and
many. A steel hyperbolic paraboloid
could be erected quickly, its cost
would be low, and its weight far

less than for an H .P. built with
conventional materials. It would be
a dream for schools, theatres,
shopping centers. Maybe even
airplane hangars.
To prove that the theory could
work, Professor Hutton knew he'd
need time and support and money.
So he took his idea to Inland Steel.
And there, he got all three.
Today, six years later, the
world's first hyperbolic paraboloid
jet airplane hangar has been
completed at Wold-Chamberlain
Field in Minneapolis. It provides
overnight maintenance facilities for
United Air Lines Boeing 727's and
DC-8's. And what a superb
structure it is! Measuring 165 feet
long on one side, 125 feet long on
the other side and 185 feet wide.
Soaring majestically 65 feet into the
air. And made almost entirely of
Inland-produced steel, like INX-50
high strength steel.
The engineers chose INX-50
because it was the perfect way to
reduce the hangar's weight,
without a corresponding reduction
in all-important yield strength.

It's precisely because of the
availability of high-strength steels
like INX , that such imaginative
structures as the H.P. have become
possible. Inland's other high-strength
steels are doing their part, too, to
modernize the face of America.
COR-TEN, TRI-STEEL®,
HI-STEEL®, HI-MAN® steels-all
are being used more and more to
solve construction problems and
make new architecture a new reality.
Got any neighborhoods you
want changed? Send for our free
design manual on steel H.P.'s.
And start changing.
Inland Steel Company, 30 West
Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois
60603 . AC 312 Financial 6-0300.

Inland High Strength Steels

For more data , ci rcl e 145 on inquiry card
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continued from page 246

VINYL FABRIC I A swatch card "p repa red
especia ll y for the contract market" displays
the new Decor Perforated Royal Naughahyde in te n co lors, as we ll as some standa rd
pa tterns . • Uniroyal, In c., New Yo rk City .*
Circle 417 on inquiry card

CERAMIC TILE I A 20-page co lor publication shows m ore than 160 indi vidu al tile
co lo rs and ove r 100 patterns and co lor com binations for residential , co mm ercial and
institutional use. A lso in the book is an exciti ng range of specia l glazes "exp ress ly
o ri en ted toward the arc hi tect and designer." •
United States Ceram ic Ti le
Co m pa ny, Ca nto n, O hi o .*
Circle 418 on inquiry card

PAINTS AND COATINGS I A practica l
manual , Paints and Protective Coatings, rece ntl y developed for use by the Departm ents of the Army, Navy and A ir Force is
now avai lab le to the profession. Th e manual
furnishes information on " products, p racti ces, procedures, mate ri als, eq uipm ent and
safety measures in the coati ng of bui ldings
and other perm anent structures and fac ilities." Also avai lab le is anothe r manual ,
Organic Coatings, wh ich, besides presentin g practical in formation o n the properties,
se lection and use of orga ni c coatin gs (a nd
certa in inorganic coati ngs), discusses basic
p rin cipl es in a number of imp o rta n t areas
such as polymer struct ure, coatin gs formulatio n, pigment fun ction and others. The

first manual , 225 pages and bound in a
sturdy loose-l eaf fo rm at, is priced at $7 .25.
The seco nd , 187 pages, is $2 .50. Please
o rd er direct. • Superintendent of Documen ts, U. S. Gove rnm ent Printing Office,
Was hin gto n, D.C. 20402 .
OFFICE FURNITURE WITH TRIM I A sixpage fo ld er co ntain s metal samp les of fou r
earth co lor finishes for steel and aluminum
trim and hard wa re. Smoked Chrome and
Antiqued Bronze are plated o n stee l trim
fo r desks, files and othe r office f urni shin gs.
Aluminum fini shes of Me llow Black and
Umber for chai r bases are achi eved
"thro ugh a new hard- coat anodiz in g system
in wh ich the co lo r becomes an integra l part
of the m eta l. " • Th e Ge nera l Fireproofing
Compa ny, Yo un gstown, Ohio.*
Circle 419 on inquiry card

AIR HANDLING I A 40-page eng in eering
book let covers roof-mounted multi-zone
air handling eq uipm en t fo r schools. The
p ub li catio n describes 2,000- to 12,000-cfm
units with electri c, gas o r se lf-co ntain ed
boi ler hot wate r heat in g and d irect expa nsio n o r ch ill ed water coo lin g. Views of each
sect io n of the eq uipm ent show inn er workin gs and constr ucti o n features. • Ame rica n A ir Filter Company, Inc., Lou isv ill e, Ky.
Circle 420 on inquiry card
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...where the torch is carried for
ZERO weather stripping.
ZERO makes a complete line
of top-quality products:
soundproofing,
light proofing,
weather stripping,
thresholds.
Deliveries 7
Absolutely dependable '
And ZERO backs its line with 45 years of
problem-solving.
Next time you visit the Statue of Liberty, look for
ZERO weather stripping. Look for it, too, at you r
bank, local school, hospital, shopping center,
air terminal ... ZERO products are easy to
find; they're everywhere'
Write for the 1969 ZERO Catalog (177 fu ll-s ize
drawings) and join the mob of ZERO users.

•
260

Our 45th year of service to architects.

Zero Weather Stripping Co., Inc.
415 CONCORD AVE., BRON X, NEW YORK 10455, (212) LUDLOW 5-3230
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REGISTERS-GRILLES-DIFFUSERS I A 28-page
cata log li sts over 50 sty les in over 650 sizes
to meet the requirem ents of residential applicat io ns. • U.S. Reg ister Co mp any, Batt le
Creek, M ich.
Circle 421 on inquiry care/

STAIR FORMS I Prefabricated stee l stair
forms fo r conc rete or terrazzo sta irs, welded
into rigid o ne-p iece units, are featured in an
eight-page cata lo g. Includ ed is technical info rm at io n o n co mpo nents and the comb in at ion of co mpo nent parts to perm it the
greatest flexibility of design. • A m eri can
Sta ir Corporati o n, McCook, Ill .
Circle 422 on inquiry card

SHELVING I A 24-page refere nce cata log
co nta in s photos and in fo rm at io n o n s h elv ~
in g to m eet "today's var ied business, in st itutiona l and industrial storage needs." •
Lyon Meta l Products, In c., Auro ra, Ill. *
Circle 423 on inquiry Cdnl

CEILING TILES-BUILDING PANELS I Three
booklets cover four commerc ial, industrial
and institutional ce ilin g panels and tiles .
Another booklet exp lains Pyro Plus PP-25 , a
new t ranslu ce nt fiberglass panel w ith a
Class 1 fire ratin g recommended fo r
schools , public malls and industrial buildings. • Johns-Manville, New York City.*
Circle 424 on inquiry ca rd
• Additional product information in Sweet's
Architectural File
more literature on page 264

There's nothing pleasant about a low bid which
is thousands of dollars over the estimate. That's one
reason why architects have had to become the first
line of defense against soaring building costs.
A TRUS JOIST roof or floor system can do so
much to keep your project "in the money." No cureall, but the light weight cuts the cost of footings,
foundations and bearing walls . . . makes the construction of any building far speedier and less costly.
The wide, wood chords provide a perfect nailing
surface for low-cost roof decking and ceiling materials. The open webs allow fast installation of duct
work, plumbing and wiring. Long spans, up to 100
feet, can eliminate many bearing walls. And if it's
an unusual profile you're after, T J can provide it
more economically than any other system.
For example, a subcontractor after building two
TJ apartment projects in Albany, N.Y., credited 17
cents a square foot to the builder of a third project
for using TRUS JOIST instead of 2 x 12 floor joists
(details available on request).
TRUS JOIST guarantees that the original joist
quotation will be the final price unless there are intervening changes in plans or specifications during
the period specified.
More information? Free design manual or cost
estimate? Just call. Wouldn't it be pleasant if the
bids came in under the estimate?
TRUS JOIST could make the difference.

9777 Chinden Blvd.

Plants at:

Bo ise, Ida. O Portland, Ore. O San Francisco

o Dubuque, la. o

Fo r m o re d ata, ci rcl e 147 o n inquiry ca rd

Boise, Idaho 83702

Phoenix D Calgary, Alt. D Soon in Ohio

OFFICE LITERATURE
continued from page 260

METAL DOORS AND FRAMES I Now available is the 16-page "Specifications for Custom Hollow Metal Doors and Frames" published this year. • The National Association of Architectural Metal Manufacturers,
Chicago.
Circle 425 an inquiry card

HARDWOOD SCREENS I An eight-page,
color brochure shows various types and installations of Sculpturewood decorative
hardwood screens and paneling for home,
office and commercial applications. • Penberthy Architectural Products, Los Angeles.
Circle 426 on inquiry card

INTERCHANGEABLE TILES I An eight-page
booklet presents detailed information and
color photos of typical installations of
Heugatile Carpet Squares , which are loose
laid and can be rotated. • Van Heugten
U.S.A. Inc., Kenilworth, N.J. *
Circle 427 on inquiry ca rd

PORCELAIN-ON-STEEL I Four sets of CSI
SPEC-DATA sheets describe insulated, and
veneer panels, and 11/2-hour fire-rated
building panels, plus chalkboards. • AllianceWall Corporation, Wyncote, Pa .*

r

Circle 428 o n inquir y card

BATHROOM ACCESSORIES I Two brochures present an assortment of contemporary and " old-world " bathroom accessories .
• Miami-Carey Division, Philip Carey Corporation , Monroe, Ohio.*
Circle 429 on inquiry ca rd

CEILINGS AND PARTITIONS I Designeroriented ceilings and landscape partitions
are featured in a 12-page color brochure.
Pictures show a range of design situations
including an art museum, a governor's office, a banking floor and a hotel restaurant.
• Conwed Corporation, St. Paul.
Circle 430 on inquiry card

MODEL SW-8A or SW-l3A

AIR POLLUTION I Solutions to 15 specific
in-plant air pollution problems are described in an eight-page brochure. • The
Torit Corporation, St Paul, Minn.
Circle 431 on inquiry card

NEW SW SERIES MINI-COOLERS Only 20 1/2 inches from fountain top to bottom of cabinet. Can be
mounted at low level for small children.
Two Capacities - 8.0 and 13.5 G.P.H. of 50° water.

DETERMINING GLASS THICKNESS I A flat,
compact slide chart determines the maximum recommended gl ass thickness, according to wind load requirement and win·
dow opening size. • Libbey-Owens-Ford
Company, Toledo. *
Circle 432 on inquiry ca rd

Cabinets - Vinyl-clad steel, silver spice, and mocha brown; also stain·
less steel and gray baked-on eriamel.
SPECIAL FEATURES - Can be vandal-proofed . Two-stream, mound·
building projector is squirt-proof.

SECURITY RADIATORS I A four-page bulletin shows units for prisons, mental hospitals and other institutions. • Shaw-Perkins Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh .
Circle 433 on inquiry card

Write for Catalog and specifications.
THE HALSEY W. TAYLOR COMPANY
1560 Thomas Road, Warren. Ohio 44481
SUBSIDIARY•KING·SEELEY

J/CST

THERMOS CO.

For m o re d ata, circle 17'1 on inquiry ca rd
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• Additional product information in Sw eet' s
Architectural File

~ SCHEMENAUER
Comparison is still the surest way to measure quality. And we're
confident our classroom unit ventilator will pass the test because it's
the finest available today. But don't take our word. Convince yourself
with a fair comparison. Compare the heavy extruded aluminum air outlet
grille, the exclusive wall-aligning strip, the student-proof plastic
laminate top, the 12 contemporary colors. Compare the heavy insulated
doors and end caps, the slide-out fan board, the special long-life motor
with only one moving part, and the extruded aluminum construction
on all leading surfaces. Then compare the superior design and construction of our matching auxiliary units ... bookcases, sinks, tray racks.
We could go on and on, but we'll let you do it. It's hard to stop when
you start comparing, but we're convinced you'll finally stop. at
Schemenauer. Call your nearest Schemenauer representative for
comparison details, or write directly to us. Schemenauer
Manufacturing Company, Holland, Ohio 43528
For assurance of quality in heating, air conditioning and ventilating equipment, insist on this Schemenauer benchmark.

Mulllaon..itoollop
Unit•

I

I

Fo r m o re d ata, cir cle 749 o n inquiry card

I want a walk-in with one
full-length stainless steel door
and a steel plate, RampIn floor ~ and adjustable
wire shelving 11
!1 and an
Automatic Defrost-Vaporizer
c:: l1 and two half-length
glass service doors
and
an Alarm System, I~ and I
want it yesterday.

0

mm

You want Nor-Lake. With
a full range of components
and options, the only thing
we won't
change
is the
quality.

Fo r more data , circle 151 o n inqu iry card

a

NOR-LAKE
INC• . .
Second and Elm, Hudson, Wisconsin S4016 , ......_
Phone: 715·386·2323

Deol. 3160

'

Pride is contagious
at Nor-Lake

Over 270 models-all designed to NSF configurations.
Sweets File 23a/No.

r-------------------,
And I want more information ab o ut
Nor-Lake Walk-Ins.

Name:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ State:._ _ _ Zip:_
I need Refrigeration Equipment for _ _ __

For more data, circle 150 on inquiry ca rd
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For m o re data, circle 152 o n inq uiry card

Just six of many ways Weyerhaeuser helps to make
your deck designs a little more exciting.
Vl/eyerhaeuser has broadened the
design choice in laminated decking
with more options than ever in surface textures, thicknesses and appearance grades.
And we've added Ponderosa pine
to our cedar and hemlock lines. Now
you can specify Ponderosa in 8, 10
or 12-inch widths that go down
quickly and look stunning.
In addition, we're introducing a
prestaining service. Vl/e're offering
six standard Olympic® stain tones for

hemlock and pine, with a custommatching staini ng service available,
too. Vl/ith this service you can enjoy
the efficiencies of factory finishing,
and at the same time get an exact
match on site-finished trim.
Your local Vl/eyerhaeuser Architectural Specialty Dealer can give
you the full story on our laminated
products and the services that go
with them. In the meantime, send us
the coupon for complete technical
data.
For more data, circle 153 on inquiry card

r------------------1

I

To: Weyerhaeuser Company, Box B-5738
Tacoma, Wash. 98401

Please send me complete details on your
complete line of laminated wood products.

I
I
II

Firm. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

:

State _ _ _ _ _ _.Z ip _ __

I

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Weyerhaeuser

SPECIFY AG',R FUSEAL® ACID WASTE SYSTEM
THE "INSIDE" STORY
GSR FUSEAL fittings and
polypropylene pipe offer a unique
combination of physical and
chemical properties tor safe
handling of corros ive fluids .

.
Plastic-sealed
resistan ce co il applies
heat to the interface
between pipe and
socket - fuses
95% of socket area.
Exclusive countersink
socket d es ign assures
easy seat ing of pipeprevents melted
plastic from
obstructing pipe line.

90 SECONDS of controlled heat-applied by the exclusive, patented GSR

FUSEAL process- joins GSR FUS EAL polypropylene fittings and pipe
into a leakproof, distortion-free, homogeneous unit. Add the superior chemical resistance of polypropylene and the certainty of this improved joining
technique - and you have the ideal method of handling corrosive wastes .
The GSR FUSEAL process applies exactly the right degree of heat for
exactly the right time-right where it is needed . An electrical resistance coil,
imbedded in polypropylene to form a fusible collar, imparts a "full circle"
of heat to fuse the interface between pipe and socket.
The exclusive design of GSR FUSEAL fittings makes it almost impossible to seat the pipe improperly or misalign the joint. In the rare event of
a misalignment or a leak, the GSR F USEAL process " forgives" the mistake.
Detailed operating instructions are included in GSR FUSEAL Brochure,
Form FSlOl, available on request.
Pipe corrosive wastes the modern way-with GSR FUSEAL Fittings and
polypropylene pipe joined by the GSR FUSEAL process. Write today for
complete information. R . & G . SLOANE MFG. DIV., THE SUSQUEHANNA CORP., 7606 N. Clybourn Ave., Sun Valley, Calif. 91352.

FUSER/: VO/NT FUSION PROCESS
PLANT, WAREHOUSE AND SALES OFFICE' 6100 Hillcrest Dr., Cleveland, Ohio 44125 . Tel. (216) 524·8600
WAREHOUSE AND SALES OFFICES, 3126 Brinkerhoff Road, Kansas City, Kan. 66115 ·Tel. (913) 371-0412 D 1669 Litton Dr., Stone Mountain, Ga . 30083 · Tel . (404) 939-6644

For more data , circle 154 on inquiry ca rd
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NEW FIRMS, FIRM CHANGES
continued from page 70

where industry
demands
unlailing
communications

~~

.,._Leader in Sound
......_......- for Industry ...
OVER 1 MILLION WATTS OF SOLID-STATE
AUDIO POWER NOW IN SERVICE
RAULANDhigh-powersolid-statesound
serves the communications needs of hundreds of ind us tries, both large and small.
Many of the installations have now been
in continuous operation for well over five
years without a single failure. Where
unfailing communications are required,
RAULAND reliability is there. If you
specify sound or communications installations, RAULAND's 40 years of experience in the field is at your command.
We specialize in working with architects
and consulting engineers.

where industry
de~ands

unfailing
cOmffi""j;nicalioru

lree

Send for this valuable
brochure. It shows how
RAULAND solid-state
sound boosts production and cuts operating
costs for America's
most progressive companies.

r-------------1

I Rauland-Borg Corporation, Dept. R I
I 3535 W. Addison St., Chicago, Ill. 60618
I O Send brochure on Rau land Industrial Sound
I Name
I
I Company
I
I
I
I Address
I
IL_____________
City
State
i P - - -_JI

I

William A. Rose, Sr., P.E., Daniel Beaton, P.E. and William A. Rose, Jr., R.A. recently announced the formation of a new
architectural and engineering partnership ,
Rose, Beaton & Rose. The new firm's headquarters office is in White Plains, New York,
with an additional office in New York City.
Emery Roth & Sons, New York City, has
advan ced the following associates to the
new ti tle of senior assoc iate : Victor Gorlach,
Fred Halden, Gelal Kent, Bernard Kessler,
Philip Martines, Joseph Solomon, Joseph
Vassallo and Philip Zinn. The firm has promoted the following to associate: Douglas
Fernandez, Seymour Fish, Seymour Cellar,
Benjamin Gladstein, George Harju, Arthur
Hecht, John Leotta, Joseph LoSchiavo, John
Miller, John Secreti and Paul Ugo.
Lawrence A. Samuelson, A.I.A. has
joined Reifel Engineering Company, Houston, as vice president.
Eugene C. Scheff has joined the Birmingham, Michigan engineering firm of
Hoyem, Basso, Adams and Martin as an associate and project engineer.
Architect Wallace P. Hagestad has
joined Schmeer, Harrington & Bana, Architects as a partner . The firm, now known as
Schmeer, Harrington, Bana, Hagestad, Architects and Planners, is located at 907
Oregon Bank Building, 319 S.W. Washington Street, Portland .
Otto F. Seeler, A.I.A. is now vice president and chief architect of Roland Salk &
Associates, Inc., Architects and Engineers,
South Bend, Indiana. Dr. Seeler is also professor of architecture at the University of
Notre Dame.
Wold Associates, Inc., Architects, St.
Paul, announce the appointment of Fred
Shank as an associate member.
Charles W. Sherman, A.I.A., Aleksander
Markiewicz, A.I.A., Donald Osgood, A.I.A.,
Donald Semancik, A.I .A. and Robert Tucker,
A.I.A. are the principals of a newly formed
firm, Charles W. Sherman Associates, Inc.,
860 West Long Lake, Bloomfield Township,
Michigan . All five members are former principals or associates of O'Dell, Hewlett and
Luckenbach, Inc., Birmingham architectural
firm.
,
Frank H. Sherwood has become an associate in the Fort Worth , Texas firm, Preston M. Geren, Architect-Engineer and Associates.
The SMS Partnership/ Architects has announ ced the retirement to private practice
of Thorne Sherwood, F.A.l.A. Mr. Sherwood , a founding partner of SMS's forerunner Sherwood, Mills and Smith, continues with the partnership as a consultant.
Three new associates have recently been
named by the Stamford, Connecticut-based
firm: Lee A. Duran, Theodore E. Felker and
Robe rt C. Steinmetz.
Howard F. Sims, A.I.A., Architect recentl y announced the association of James

~1111

~1
Your ~~

VICRTEXMan

knows a lot
about Vinyl

Wallcovering ..

a

he's at your service
The VICRTEX representative who helps you
when you're working with vinyl wallcovering
is a professional perfectionist. He'll follow
through on the job after yo.u write specsyou'll find him on the installation site checking wall preparation, hanging and inspection.
Your VICRTEX Man is knowledgeable about
every aspect of vinyl wa\lcove.ring-he can
show you a whole world of color availabilities,
three-dimensional textures and design-conscious
installations similar to the one you're working
on. Depend on him to be alertly on the job
before, during and after specifying time.
It's easy to work with the best vinyl wallcovering-VICRTEX . You get lop quality, easy
application and maintenance . . . and conscientious service from your personal VICRTEX
Man. Find out for yourself why many leading
architects and designers believe VICRTEX is an
unbeatable combination of product and people .
At your ser1vice from Hawaii to the Caribbean .

Write for our booklet 1 1 A
Practical Guide to Specification, Selection and Use
of Vinyl Wallcoverings. "
Do it today!

.........._

UHAJIO~Oil

---·

._...__._.

~N~ ~~~~!~YTERA

A DAYCO
COMPANY

Empire State Building, New York 10001
(212) LOngacre 4-0080

Distributed in principal cities
from Hawaii to the Caribbean, by:
VICRTEX SALES CORP.: New York, Chicago, Detroit,
Philadelphia, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Boston .
DWOSKIN, INC.: Atlanta, Houston, Dallas, Miami,
Charlotte, Washington, St. Louis, Oklahoma City.
HOWELLS P'AINT CO.: Salt Lake City.
RATTAN ART GALLERY: Hawaii.
R. 8. ADLER, INC.: Santurce, Puerto Rico.

continued on page 277
For more data, circle 155 on inqu i ry card
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Low-investment pacl<er
replaces incinerator for
high-rise refuse ...
You can replace an on-site incinerator for under
$3400 and still handle all the trash from a high-rise
building.
The answer? The PowerMiter.M.Stationary Packera small, powerful hydraulic compactor that compresses
high-rise refuse into standard detachable containers.
Place this amazing, small packer under an existing
incinerator chute, attach a chute connection, hook-up
a refuse container, and PowerMite's ready to go to work.
Drop in boxes, paper, plastic bottles, broken glass,
tin cans, garbage-anything you want. Over 20,000 lbs.
of hydraulic pressure compacts refuse to a fraction of
its former volume.
When full, the refuse container is separated from
the PowerMite, rolled outside, and picked up by a
container handling truck.
PowerMite fits in tight places like boiler rooms because it takes up only 29 square feet of space. Also,
PowerMite powerpacks any refuse container and can
be connected to a wide variety of refuse chutes.
Send for complete information. Better yet, have a
Dempster Consultant help you design a refuse disposal
system for your building-at no obligation. Write
today! .. .

r--------------------------------------Fi 11 Out-Clip to Your Letterhead-Mail Today
o Send name of nearest Dempster Consultant
Send more information on PowerMite

o

DEMPSTER BROTHERS, Inc.
TITLE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

KNOXVILLE, TENN./WESTERN DIVISION: COMPTON, CALIF.

Mail to: Dempster Brothers, Inc., Knoxville, Tennessee 37917 Dept...AB:lQ__

~------------------------------------------J
For more data, circle 157 on inquiry card

NOTICE TO LIGHTING PANEL SPECIFIERS-For your protection,
we've given our K-Lite Lighting Panels new designations. K-5
becomes KSH-5, K-12 becomes KSH-12, K-15 becomes KSH-15
and so on for all the original "K" number products.
Why the change? K-S-H originated all the "K" number
specification quality lighting panels. We believe you specified them
because you wanted the performance and quality they assure and
will continue to specify them for these reasons.
The problem: Other panel manufacturers have produced
"cheap" versions of the "K" panels. They've lowered the standards,
compromised on performance, cheated on material thickness ...
even given their panels similar numbers so they can be slipped
in on your specifications.
The solution: Specify KSH-12, etc. Remember, KSH stands for
the original with the performance, the quality, the satisfaction you
expect and trust. "K" could stand for "KOPY" from some fixture
manufacturers who don't think you care. Ask if they intend to
furnish KSH or "KOPY" from an unknown source. Your client
won't know the difference until he turns on the lights.

[}\__
\_L_IT-E-j®
K-S-H, INC.

•

On any job where a speci fier has specified ·· K · · number panels and is disappointed in the results or
feels he has been furn ished .. KO PY .. panels . K-S-H will be hap py to investigate the prob lem and
assist in the so lution of it . Plea se contact us.
KS H and K-Lite are reg iste red trademarks .

10091 MANCHESTER

•

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63122

For more data , circle 159 on inquiry card
• For more data, circle 158 on inquiry card

For more data, Clrc/e "/60 on inqui ry card •
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FREE!

This valuable
new book
is yours for
the asking!
CAST IRON SOIL
PIPE &FITTINGS
HANDBOOK
A comprehe nsive ,
authoritati ve textboo k, full y
illustrated , complete with
statistica l ta bles,
calcu lat ions and c ha rts,
giving a bbreviat ions ,
defi nitions and
recomme nded symbols .
In valuabl e if you design ,
estimate or insta ll plumbing
syste ms .
To rece ive you r free copy,
address a request on you r
company letterhead to :

B. Jones and Richard J. Reinholt and the reo rga ni zat ion of the firm as Howard Sims &
Associates, Architects, 758 Detro it Trade
Center, 1200 Sixt h Street, Detroit.
Dale R. Johnson, David H. Lee, A.I.A.
and August St. George have been named
assoc iates of Smith, Hinchman & Grylls Associates, Inc., Detro it.
Th e Miam i arc h itectu ra l and e ngin eering firm, Smith, Korach, Hayet, Lippack,
Haynie & Associates has annou nced the ap po int ment of Eric Maspoils as a n assoc iate .
Michael Harris Spector, A.I.A., architect, Great Nec k, New York, a n nounced recently t hat Alexander E. Hadaro, Charles G.
Lobell a nd Eric N. Singer have become assoc ia tes of t he firm .
Stapert, Pratt & Sprau, Inc., Architects,
Ka lamazoo, M ic hi gan , have na med th ree associates : Robert B. Tower, A.I.A., Helen I.
Johnston a nd Jerry Pinkster, and a nn o un ced
the change of the firm name to Stapert,
Pratt, Sprau & Associates, Inc.
George T. Rockrise and Associates, Sa n
Fra nc isco , have a nn o u nced that Alfred A.
Stone, A.I.A. is now an assoc iate.
T. J. Stoutenberg has bee n named an
assoc iate in t he firm of Hirsch, Kaestle,
Boos, Architects, New Brita in , Co nn ect icut.
Jeremi J. Strachocki, A.I.A. has been
appo in ted supervisor of production of the
Enc ino, Ca li fo rni a firm of Howard R. Lane
Associates, A.I.A.
Arne W. Leppanen, P.E., Alex J. Violassi,
P.E. a nd Weslie J. Hofland, Associate A.I.A.
have bee n named assoc iates of Swanson Associates, Inc., Architects, Engineers and
Planners located in Bloom fi e ld Hill s, M ic higa n.
Nicolay Terziev has bee n named assoc iate w ith Knorr- Eliott and Associates,
A.I.A., Architects and Planning Consultants
of San Fra nc isco.
Kermit J. Lee Jr., A.I.A., William H.
Scarbrough, A.I.A. and Louis Skoler, A.I.A.
have an nou nced t he fo rm ation of The Architects' Partnership, 1004 Univers ity Bu il d ing, Syrac use, New York.
Thomas & Johnson, Architects, A.I.A.
have anno un ced that Webb Isley has jo ined
the firm as a pa rtne r. The firm, w hi ch is located at 2713 West 29th Street, Topeka,
Ka nsas, is now known as Thomas, Johnson
& Isley, Architects.
LeRoy E. Tuckett, A.I.A. recent ly a nnou nced the format ion of a new firm, L. E.
Tuckett Associates, Architects & Engineers.
Assoc iated in th e firm are arc h itect Bennie
Thompson a nd st ruct ura l engineer, Herbert
Resnicow, P.E. Off ices a re at 441 Lex ingto n
Avenue, New York C ity.
Barry L. Wasserman, A.I.A. and Robert
G. Herman have for med Wasserman-Herman Associates, Planning, Urban Design, Architecture. Jerold R. Voss, A.l.P. is co nsu lta nt p lann e r fo r the fi rm , located at 529
Co m me rc ia l St reet, San Fra nc isco.

Now Ava.ilable:
a Professional
Pool Portfolio
for Architects
and En-gineers.

'

If you have a swiniming pool in
the works (or are just plain interested
in what's new in pools) , you'll want a
copy of this new Paragon Portfolio
Guide. It will be a valuable aid in
designing and specifying your next
pool project.

This comprehensive portfolio is complete with
product specs, and will enable you to see in detail the
wide latitude possible with Paragon special or standard
equipment and accessories.
Paragon is one of the world's leading manufacturers of quality deck equipment, filtration systems,
underwater lighting and windows.
We make over 500 professionally
engineered products

used in, on and
around pools. Over
the years, we have developed a unique manufacturing flexibility that p ermits you
to realize your personal architectural
concepts at p rices remarkably close
to standard catalog items.
If you've got a pool in the preliminary p lanning or bid stage, let us help
you. Place a collect call to one of our
p rincipals , Leonard Berens or Phil
Sperber. They will see that you are personally assigned to the right consultant
for your project.

Paragon:
the architect's friend.
l~

P ARAGON SWIMMING POOL CO .. INC.
P AULDING ST .. PLE ASA N TVILLE. N.Y. 10570
(914) 769-622 1

Fo r mo re data, ci rcle 161 on inquiry ca rd
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Every apartment an .
environmental island •••
by All-Electric design.

Again All-Electric design provides a superior solution to an envir.onmental control problem: how to counteract solar load during blustery spring and fall seasons, when
heating is required c:in one side of a building, cooling on the other. The project:
the world's tallest apartment building .. . Lake Point Tower, Chicago.
By going All-Electric, the designers were able to
isolate eqth apartment as an environmental entity, each with its own yea.r-round climate control system. Tenants could thereby control
their own room temperatures with precision.
Repeat: with precision . Possible only with AllElectric design.
Other advantages to going All-Electric:
Space savings, because no central boiler room
was needed. Lower construction costs, because
neither smokestacks nor Icing pipe runs were required.
Lower maintenance <;:osts, because there was no need for boiler
room attendants. Higher owner income, because customized climate con trol helped justify higher rents . Early owner income; because occupancy
could begin before completion of construction.
All-Electric design. Design freedom at practical costs . Found nationwide in
hundreds of thousands of buildings . For more information, contact your electric
light and power company .
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Climate
control
units are

integrated
into curtain
wall, in
continuous

cabinet
around

Lake Point Tower
DEVELOPERS: Hartnett-Shaw & Associates
Fluor Properties, Inc.
ARCHITECTS: Schipporeit-Heinrich, Inc., Chicago
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER: William Schmidt &
Associates, Chicago
MECHANICAL ENGINEER: William Goodman,
Chicago
Details:
World's tallest apartment building
World's tallest reinforced concrete structure
Height-645 ft.
Floors-70
Apartments-900
Sheathing-glass and aluminum
Energy-electricity for all functions requiring power

Live Better Electrically
Edison Electric Institute
750 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

•
· '.
.·

;;.;;;i;;"i

®
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Imagination and Wheeling's expanded steel facade
can modernize almost anything for almost nothing.

Of all the ways an out-of-date building can look ahead of its time, one
of the best, most versatile, and most economical is expanded steel facade.
It's adaptable, combines beautifully with just about any other building
material you choose, and it can be painted, lacquered, bronzed or galvanized.
It's stronger per foot and lighter per pound
than the sheet of steel it's made from. And its the
'
~

>~===l~~~~&;
Louver mesh
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W' facade

___ J_

J
J
J

J

1:1;
1

w111m 111 i)J
Designed by: Karl Christopher Associates Inc.

only material that can so easily and economically alter the appearance of an old
building and still let in light and air.
Wheeling's expanded steel facade comes in four configurations, in the
sizes and modules you specify. For more information, see your nearest steel
service center or write us for free brochures.

Wheeling Expanded Metal.
Wheeling Corrugot1ng Co .. Div_ Wheel1ng·P1ttsburgh Steel Corp., Wheeling, W. \.b.

1Yi'' facade

No. 4 facade

For more data, circle 163 on inquiry card
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THE NEW PPG
HEATED TWIN DOW®UNIT
REMEMBER IT
IT'S GOING TO MAKE A
LOT OF BUILDINGS OBSOLETE.

It's a remarkable yvindow that can eliminate peripheral
heating systems; eliminate downdrafts, fogging, frosting
heating and air conditioning.
and condensation; cut
.
costs; and stay cleaner longeL
.

All you do is plug it in.

For information about this remarkable new window for custom installations, write for our new booklet.
M r. George Catlin, PPG Industries, Inc.,
·
One Gateway Ceriter,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.

~,~

PPG is Chemicals, Minerals, Fiber Glass, Paints and Glass. So far.
Fo r m o re data, ci rcl e 164 o n inquiry card
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Wouldtit it be great
to write specs like this
for a roofing material?
You can, you know...
what youll get is a
Republic stainless roofing system
And you'll get further benefits, too. The high strengthto - weight ratio of stainless al lows lighter, more
economical gages to replace hea vier, more expensive
(and less available) gages of copper in most roofing
and flashing specifications.
Now Republic offers this surprisingly economical
material in two tempers: a roofing grade type 304,
and a new strong, yet easy-to-work, stainless flash ing grnde, Republic DUROFLASH <!l, a soft stainless .
Soft stainless means just that. A work able stain less
that can be soldered , welded , brazed , nai led, riveted ...
even cut with scissors and formed by hand, on the job .
And it has the same durability and cor rosion resistance you expect from stainless . Plus a yield strength
of 35,000 psi (maximum) .
Leading architects have already accepted Republic
soft stainless. On the 41-story Federal Office Building
at Foley Square in New York City, more than 55 tons
of stainless steel were used for spandrel and throughthe-wall flashing. Republic stainless was also used
exclusively in the complete new roof installed on the
Birmingham, Alabama, Municipal Auditorium.
Des igning and Specifying Stainless Steel in
l3uilt-up Roof and Moisture Protection Systems .
The newest information on stainless steel in roofing
systems is now in a new bookl et which is yours for
the asking. It contains complete specifications and
details plus tables comparing the properties of roofing
and flashing metals .
Write to Republic Steel Corporation, Dept. AR6751, 1441 Republic Building , Cleveland, Ohio
44101 . And we 'll include a sample of Republic
DUROFLASH which will tell you more than we
can about the workability of this new soft stainless.

This table illustrates the recommended applications
of regular Republic 304 grade stainless, and new
Republic DUROFLASH, the soft stainless .
Stainless Steel Types, Gages. Finishes, and Tempers

FOR ROOF AND FLASHING SYSTEMS
Use

Product Description and Finish

Exposed Flashing

Where a semibright reflective
treatment is desired .. .

Roof Trim
Roofing

Specify temper rolled Al-SI
type 304 No . 2 (strip) or No.
28 (sheet) conventional annealed finish .
-OR-

Roof Drainage Accessories

Where a softer, less reflective
treatment is desired ...

Expansion Joint Covers

Specify temper rolled AISI
type 304 No. 2 rough rolled
(Republic No . 2 RSK) conventional annealed finish.

Roof Drainage

Specify cold rolled (6S to
80,000 psi yield strength)
AISI type 304 No. 2 (strip)
or No . 28 (sheet) conventional annealed finish . . . appeara nce - semibright.

Concealed Flashing
Roof Penetration Flashing

Specify soft temper (deadsoft or fully annealed) AISI
type 304 No. 1 (strip) or No .
2D (sheet) conventional annealed finish ...

Miscellaneous Items

(Republic DU RO FLASH) appearance-matte.

IN STAINLE SS. TOO . You Can Take th e Pulse of Prog ress at

REPUBLIC STEEL
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44101
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Who\ responsible
for all this?
John F. Kennedy
Memorial Hospital,
New Jersey
Milcor®metal lath products.
Structural and non-bearing
steel studs. Access doors.

Illinois Bell Telephone
Long Lines Building,
Illinois
Over 11,000 tons of fabricated
steel for the framing

Cal-Expo Fair Activities
Complex, California
Duofinish®steel wall_panels.
Steel roof deck. Hi-Bond®
steel floor deck.
Milcor®casing bead.

Inland-Ryerson - - a unique combination of
construction products and people, organized to help
you design and build more effectively
In this one organization, national in scope but local
in ability to serve your needs, you can now find
construction systems and skills for almost every project.
Write for a descriptive booklet.
Inland-Ryerson Construction Products Company
General Offices: Chicago, Illinois. Address inquiries
toDepU, 4033West Burnham Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201.

American Hospital Supply
Corporation Warehousing
Facility, Illinois
Post tensioning assemblies
for prestressed concrete.
Concrete reinforcing steel.

INLRID*

RDBliDN
University of Illinois
Science and Engineering
Building, Illinois
Over 1,500 tons of concrete
reinfarcing steel.

Olin Conductors
Manufacturing Facility,
Missouri
Building system including
structural steel framing ,
steel wall and roof panels
Roof drainage system

A member of the+ steel family
For more data, circle 167 on inquiry card ·

John F. Kennedy Center
for the Performing Arts,
District of Columbia
Celluflor® and non-cellular
steel floor deck.
Steel roof deck. Ribform®
steel floor slab centering.
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ADVERTISING INDEX
A
Pre-fil ed catalogs of the manufacturers listed be low
are avai lab le in th e 1969 Sweet's Catalog Fil e as

187

Mammoth Industries, Inc.

Closer Div . . ............ .
Eaton Yale & Town e In c., Yale Div.

230
114

Ma rl ey Company
Miller Company
Mississ ippi Glass Co.

A-I
A- I

follows.
A Archi tectura l File (g reen)
I
Industrial Const ru ction File (b lu e)
Li ght Construction Fi le (ye ll ow)
D In terior Des i gn File (b lack)

Eastman Kodak Co.
Eato n Ya le & Towne Inc., Norto n Door

A- 1-L

Ebco Manufacturing Company ...... . . 198D
Edi son Electr ic In stitute
.... . 278-279
Educators Manufacturing Company .... 14-1S
Elkay Mfg. Company . . . . .
34
Engineered Products Co.
238
Epi c M etal s Corp.
. ......... . 193

A -L
A-L

Execu tone , Inc. . .

97

A A Wire Products Co.
Aerofin Corp ....

220

A ll ied Chemical Corp., Fibers Div.
Alma Desk Company
Ame rican Ai r Filter Co.
A-·1 American Cya namid Co., Fibers
Division . .. . .. . .

193
23
S1
.28-29

Nationa l Electrical Contra ctors

Association . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ....... 194-19S
National Fire Protection Assoc iation ... 198
New Cas tl e Products, Inc.
.. 191-192

A

A-D
D

. . 239

American Gas Association
.110-111
A American Olean Til e Company ....... 76-77
A- 1- L American Saint Cobain Corp ..... 207 to 209
A American Smelting & Refi nin g Co . . .
112
A American Sta ndard , Plum bing &
Heati ng Div. .
11 8
American Steril izer Co.
247
A-1 American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
18
Ames Company, W. R. . .
And ersen Corp.
Applied Air Conditioning D ept.

A-L

. ... 32-S
. .60-61
. . . 71

Arco Chemica l Company
........ . 92-93
Argos Prod ucts Co. . . . . . . . . .
266
Armstrong Cork Cci.
229
Armstrong Paint & Varnish Work s, In c . . 2S1

A- 1-L-D
A
D

A.rt Meta l, In c. .
AVM Corporation Jam estown Products
Div isio n

217

228
Azrock Floor Products ..... . . .... 3rd Cover

A-L

A-I
A- L

Fenestra, Inc.
Fiat Produ cts Dept.
Fleischmann Distillin g Corp. , The
Follansbee Stee l Corp.
Frantz Mfg. Co. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . • . .

A
A-L

24S
222
27
214
S4

Geo rgia-Pac ific Corporation
..... 231-232
Goodyea r Tire & Rubb er Co.
6S
A- I Granco Stee l Produ cts Co.
. ..... 11 6-117
A -I GREFCO , Inc., Building Products Div. . . BS
Guth Co., Ed w in F.
33

Bal ly Case & Cooler, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

63

~. e l.I, Te lep hone System

A-1

Burns & Russe ll Co.

Hau ghton El eva tor Co mpany
Hau se rman Co., E. F.
Haws D rinkin g Faucet Company
Hercul es Incorpora ted
Heu ga til e Co rporation . .
.199 to
Hill yard Chemica l Co.

79
211
237
221
202
SB

Hobart Manufacturing Co mpany .... 262-263
Honeywell
241

A- I

Inland-Ryerso n Construction
Products Co.
. ....... 288-289
Inland Stee l Company
.... 2S8-2S9
Integrated Ceili ngs, In c.
ITT Nesbitt , Inc.

A- 1-L-D
Caradco, In c.
Carpenter & Co., L. E.

.....

John s-Manville

K
A-1-L

Kai se r A lum inum & Chemical Corp .. 224-22S
Keene Corp.
. ... 106-107

A- I

Keene Corporation, Li gh ting Di vis io n
66
Keene Corpo ration, Sound Contro l
Di vision ....
........ 180-181
Kin near Corp.
210
Kohler Company
. . . . . 113

A- I
A- I
A-1- L
A-D

Kopp ers Company
....... 276A to 276F
Krueger Metal Produ cts Co ..... 2nd Cover
K-S-H , Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
272

S6
47

Crawfo rd Door Company

.... 32-1, 46, 292

24

. .. 269
Carrier A i r Co ndi t ioning Co .... .. . . 110-111
. .... . 277
Cast Iron Soi l Pipe In stitute . .
A- 1 Ceco Corp.
. .198C
Celanese Fibers Marketing Company
198
C. F. & I. Steel Corporation
73
ChemComp Cement
248
Chicago Faucet Co.
220
A Co ld Sp rin.g Granite Co.
.188-189
Collins & A ikma n
2SO
Commercial Carpet Co rpo ration
246
A- 1-D Conwed Co rp.
. . 2S3-2S4
Cramer In dustries, In c.

228
SS
19

Jamison Door Co.
J. G. Furniture Company, In c.

Delta Faucet Company
Dem pste r Brothe rs, Inc.

oesco

A

Dove r Corp., El evator D iv . . .

A-I
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International Association

22
270
... 198A

DuPont De Nemou rs & Co. , Inc. , E. I.
Duriro n Co., In c.
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A-L
A- 1-L-D

Robertshaw Controls Co. . . . . . . . . . . .
233
A- L Robertson Co., H. H . ....... . .. .... 2-3, 236
A Rohm and Haas Company
122
A-D Royal metal Corp ............. •. ...... 80-81
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26S
23S
243

Sloan e Mfg. Div., R. & G.,
Susquehanna Corp.

268

S9

Stanley Hardware , Di v. Th e Stanl ey
Works ............... .
..... 198B
Stee l Deck Institute
196
Stee l Jo ist In sti tute
82
Sunbeam Lighting Company
197
Su nroc Corporalio n
78

A

Sweet's Catalog Se.rvi ce
291
Sy lva nia El ectri c Products, In c. .... . 2S6-2S7

T
Talk-A-Phone Co.
A-I

Lite-Bea m Divi sio n-Urethan e
222
226

Schemena uer Mfg. Co.
She ll Chemica l Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
Silbri co Corp.

96

Counties Gas Cos ............... 32-6-32-7
Speak man Company
121
Speed Queen , Di v. o f McGraw-Edison
Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
227
Sq uare D Compa ny ............... .
48
Standard Conveyor Co .
222

A-L

67
. .. 11to 13
..... 8, 223
Liberty Mirror, Div. Lib bey-Owens-

Fabricators
. ... .. ... ... ... .. .•.
Ludowici-Cela don Co.

184

Sloan Valve Company ............ 4th Cover
So lar Div., Internati o nal
H arvesler Co.
244
A- I So noco Prod uct s Co.
120
So uthern Ca lifornia & Southern

LCN Closers , Inc.
Lennox Indu stri es, Inc.
Libbey-Owe ns- Fo rd Co.

w

St. Charles Mfg. Co.
St. Joseph Lead Co ., Metals Divi sion
Sargent & Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A-1
A- I

.... 32-S

~~ ~-

269

Rayno r Mfg. Co.
. .232A-232B
Republic Steel Corp ........... 179, 284-28S
Rite Hite Corporation
..... 252

A

Latco Produ cts

A

Rauland-Borg Corp.
A- I
A- I
I

A

L

25

R

266

c

A-L

Pres tressed Concrete Institut e

A

A

A-1

A-I

......... 98-99
..... 104-10S

Jamestown Products Di vis io n AVM
Co rpo ration . .. . .

A-L
A

Pittsb urgh Corning Corp .... 62 , 212-213, 234
Portland Cement Association ....... 108-109
PPG INDUSTRIES , INC. ....... 16-17, 44-4S,
6B-69, 273 to 276, 282-2B3
Pratt & Lambert , In c.
49

H

18
~~st il e Mfg Co
.
. .. 32-4
B~lhl e hem Steel Corp .... . ....... 204-20S
Bigelow-Sa nford Carpet Co .
SO
Bradley Washfountain Co.
21S
BU ILDEX Divisio n I llinois Too l
Works In c.
90

A
A-I

Paddock of California , Inc.
198
Panelfo ld Doors, Inc.
75
Paragon Swimming Poo l Co., In c.
277
Pe ll a Rol sc reen Co.
. .18S-186
Pen nwa l t Corp.
. ............ S2-S3
Pilkington Brothers Limited
64

A
A
A-L
A- 1
A- 1-L
A- I

B
A

0

. 74, 271, 286-287

A- 1-L-D

A-L

230

p

General Electri c Co.

A
A-1
A-D
D
A-D
A-I

266

A- 1 Onan Div. , Studebake r Corp.
. .. . 25S
A Otis Elevator Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 102-103
A- 1 Owens-Co rnin g Fiberg la s Corp.... . .. . . S7

G
A -1-L

No r-Lake, Inc.
Nothem Natural Gas Company
No rto n Door Closer Div ., Eaton Yale
& Town e Inc

A

F

. ... 173 to 176

N

A
A- I

94
.. 218-219
249

A

70

Tay lor Co. , The Halsey W.

264

Thoma s Indu st rie s-Benjam in Div.

216

Tremco Mfg. Co.
Trus Joi st Corp.

. ................ 203
. ..... 261
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. ... 3 rd Cover

w
Wakefield Li ghtin g Div., Wa kefie ld
Co rp. , ITT . .
. 190
A- 1-L-D Wes te rn Wood Products Ass n .
. . 20-21
A- D West in ghou se Elect ri c Cor p . .
. . 206
A- 1-L-D Weyerhaeuse r Company
.... 30 to 32, 267
A Whee lin g Corru gatin g Co .. 100-101 , 280-281
A- L Whi rlpoo l Corporation
............ 88-89
. .... 238
A Wiedeman n Industri es Inc.
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Last year you referred
1,380,000 times to Section 21 ...
Bet you didn't know that!
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McG raw- Hill , In c., 330 Wes t 42nd Street,
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Angus A. Macaulay
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De nver 80202

Ri chard W. Carpenter
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Tom Brown
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Robe rt L. Clark
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Neither did we, until we asked a leading
research firm, Richard Manville
Research , Inc., to conduct a personal
on-the-spot audit of architectural offices
across the country. The study took a
year to complete and tells us not only
how many times you used the file, but
also what you used it for, and the
actions that you took as a result. For
example, Section 21 - Roofing, Siding
- was referred to 1,380,000 times last
year. That 's 690 times each hour. You
said you were looking for
Specifications, Installation Details,
Dimensions and Applications.
This is the story we're telling the
manufacturers who have 960 pages of
product information in this year's
Section 21 - so that they design their
catalogs to include the type of
information you need. That's why this
section will work even harder for you
next year. That goes for the complete
Architectural Catalog File.

Sweet's Construction Catalog Services
McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company
330 West 42nd St., New York, N. Y. 10036

Rob e rt L. Clark
255 California St., (415) 362-4600
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Stonehengern ... lighter, tougher, more

versat~le,

J-M Stonehenge has a deep-relief surface with the rugged
beauty of nature. And Stonehenge has unique virtues of
its own.
Stonehenge is easily and quickly erected, has superior
screw holding ability . Its simple mounting systems
mean less labor.
Stonehenge provides uniform strength without extra
thickness. Stonehenge can be used in panels up to 4' x 8'

less expensive than natural stone.

in thicknesses as little as 1/2".
Use Stonehenge for facings, spandrels, lobbies, accent
panels-anywhere-indoors or out-where you would use
natural stone. And many places where natural stone's
weight makes it impractical.
For the whole story, write Johns-Manville,
Box 290-BI, New York, New York 10016. Cable: --~
J ohnmanvil.
Johns-Manville
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Installation:
NASA Lunar Receiving taboraiiuy, Manned Spacei;raft Center:_
Houston, Texas
Architects: .
• •Smith, Hinchman, Grylls and Associates,
Detroit, Michigan ·
Flooring Conttai;_tor:
Joe Stanley and Son Houston
•

..

~

Floor shown:
.....-.
V-423 Autumn l:laze,
~
V,427 Ro,man Beige • • • ; / · "' with brown and:White feature sfrip . •
-

-·

-
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•••
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Creative Styling:
an inherent quality of Azrock floors
Superior design and performance characterize the work of the National Aeronautics Space Administration . . . and superior design and pe rformance also characterize the floors of Azrock Premiere Series
which serve NASA in its Lunar Receiving Labora tory at the Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston .
Premiere's subtle patterning and co lor put res ilient beauty underfoot in offices, conference rooms
and halls . . . beauty that endures, because Premiere's patterning is distributed through the full
thickness of the tile . Premie re Series: beautifu l, practical proof that Azrock vinyl asbestos tile outperforms all other types of floor covering in initial cost, low maintenance cost and life ' expectancy.
Available in 12" x 12" modular size .
an original floor styling by

AZ ROCI(®

For an independent research report, write today for a free copy of the Wharton School of Finance and Commerce study, "The Economics_of Carpeting
and Resilient Flooring: An Evaluation and Comparison." Azrock Floor Products, 517 Frost Building, San Antonio, Texas, 78206 - the HemisFair'68® City

architects • HENRY C. DONNELLY, mechanical engineer • S & W CONSTRUCTION CO. , genera l contractor
plumbing contractor • CRANE SUPPLY COMPA NY, plumbing wholesaler • CRANE COMPANY, fixture manufacturer

WA LK JONES / MAH & J ONES, INC. ,
GEORGE WILSON & CO.,

· With the growth of hospital insurance plans, Medicare, higher birth rates and increased longevity, together with an already larger
population, hospitals have and will continue to become a greater part of the life of their community than ever before-and
Memphis Baptist Memorial Hospital is keeping pace.

Baptist Memorial Hospital-Memphis
Nation's largest non-government facility adds
new unit to an already outstanding medical center
• From its modest beginning of 100 beds in 1912, Baptist Memorial has grown to become the
nation's largest non-government hospital in terms of patient admissions. When all areas of
its present $18,500,000.00 expansion program are completed, it will have a capacity of
approximately 1,750 beds to meet the growing health care needs of Memphis and the tri-state
area of Tennessee, Arkansas and Mississippi.
Employing more than 3,000 and having a medical staff of 636, Baptist Memorial through
the years has contributed to the Mid-South, and often to the nation, many outstanding ~~firsts"
in the health field. A few of these are:
1. Automatic Data Processing
6. Fluoroscopic Image
Amplifier
2. Supervisory Data Center to monitor
and control mechanical equipment
7. Radio Isotope Laboratory
3. Hospital-owned physician
8. Coronary Intensive Care Unit
office building
9. Cardio-Pulmonary
4. Cine X-Ray
Laboratory
5. Telecobalt therapy
10. Radiation Therapy
Baptist Memorial now has the finest and most modern concepts available for diagnostics,
medical treatment, staff utilization and patient comfort and care.
Each patient room has individual climate control. Bedside consoles
contain a clock, electrical outlet, controls for television, room lights,
examining lights and nurse call.
·
All bathrooms are equipped with special patient conveniences, such
as nurse call switches, grab bars, and doors that open both ways. All
baths as well as public wash rooms have Sloan Quiet-Flush U Flush
Valves, famous for their quietness, dependability and low maintenance
costs. As in Baptist Memorial, your building, too, can have this same
Sloan Quality-specify and insist on SLOAN.
SLOAN VALVE COMPANY •4300 WEST LAKE STREET• CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60624
For more data , circle 170 on inquiry card

